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T his Work having been delivered in Parts at different Times during the

Term of about ten Years (counting from its Beginning to the Delivery of

the laft Part) it vi^as not at firff poffible to give it a proper General

Title, as it was then altogether uncertain where it might end : But fince the Book is

now brought to a Gonclufion, I thought it neceffary to prefix the foregoing General

Title Page,

And as I have here an Opportunity publickly to fhew my Gratitude to the^

Prefident and Council of the Royal Society, for that diftinguifiiing Mark of Fa-

vour and Honour they were pleafed to confer upon me at their Grand Meet-

ino- on St. Andrew's Anno 1750, by prefenting_ me with the ^ Gold Medal

(annually given on that Day) in Confideration of this Hiftory ofAnimals, which was

juff then concluded : It might be deemed an unpardonable Omiffion and Negledi

lliould I forbear on this Occafion to return my humble Thanks to the Prefident and

Council, as well as to the other Members of that Learned and ufeful Body, many

of whom have, I know,, been inffrumental in procuring me this Favour and.

Honour,.

I muff likewife take this lafl Opportunity to thank my Friends in general,

that have any Ways contributed to this Hifiory, by furnifliing me with Matter

to bring it to a Length, that 1 at firft imagined, it could never attain, as well

as to thofe Gentlemen that have promoted the Defign, by continuing their ge-

nerous Subferiptions through the whole Work.

As Sight, and Steadinefs of Hand begin to fail me, I fiiall here beg Leave to in-

form fuch Gentlemen who have formerly employed me in Drawing, or any

other Way, that I fhall for the future decline all fuch Bufinefs, and defire they

would accept of my grateful Thanks for the Encouragement they have formerly

I muff^

* This was the Donation of Sir G o d f r e^y Copley, Bart, who gave a Sum of Money to •

the Royal Society, the Intereft of which he appointed annually to be difpofed of by Truces by him

named, and after their Deceafe by the Prefident and Council of the Royal Society for the Time bang,

to any Per fon that fhould make any new Difeovery in Art or Nature, or perform any other Work

that fhould be thought wmrthy of that Favour. But the Society judging it, of late Years, more

Eligible and Honourable to give this annual Donation in form of a Medal, than to pay it in

MoW, caufed a Die to be cut, one Side of which has on it the Donor’s Narne, ^c. round

in the Middle, a Device, viz. Minerva, wnth the Symbols of the Sciences at her Feet, holding the iim-

blem of Nature in her Left-Arm, her Right-Arm being extended with a Wreath of Laurel in her Hand ;

and on her Shield are the Arms of Sir Godfrey. The Reverfe has on it the Arms, Creff, Sup-

porters, Motto, oi iMt Royal Society qS London. A Copy of this Medal, curioufly engraved, you =

will fee placed under the General Title of this Work.,



I
Muft not forget to acknowledge the many kind Offers of Service which have'

been made me by my Curious and Learned Friends (fome of which I have ac-
cepted) towards compleating this Work, by perufing the Manufcript Copies, and

giving me their Advice, which I have found to be of great Advantage,, tho* none of
them have thought proper to make any material Alterations in the defcrlptive Parts

ot the Work. The mod; confiderable Help I have received w’^^as from Dr. Mortimer^
Secretary of the R, (S', whom I confulted in Relation to the proper Claffical Latin
Names, as they are placed together with the EngliJIo Names I have given in the
Catalogues at the Ends of the fecond and fourth Parts of the Book : There was a

more than ordinary Difficulty in this, as the Subjeds confided mofkly ofThings, which
were never before defcribed, and confequently no Claffical Latin Names could be
found to anfwer many of them

j in thofe Cafes the Dodor took much Pains to con-
Eder, what might be tlie mod proper Names for them.

I am fenfible that in the Courfe of this Work there are many Errors of my
own, and others of the Prefs, but I imagine none of them are fo very material as

not to be correded by every common Reader in the Courfe of their Reading, fo that

I think it not proper to trouble other People or myfelf with a long Errata,

ADDITION to Page 128.

I
Have had the good Fortune fince the Publication of the third Part of this Work,
to meet with the Green Goldfinch alive, which differs in fome Things

from the Defcription I have given it, which inclines me to believe that Mrs. Cannon's

Bird was a Flen, and what I have dnce feen is a Cock. They differ in the following

Particulars : The Bill of this lad is of a fine Red, and I think rather fhorter than in

that I have figur’d j
the Rump, Coverts of the Tail^ and the Tail itfelf, are all of a

Ene deep red Colour j the Belly is of a yellowifh Green, with fmall tranfverfe Bars

and Spots of White a-crofs it 5 the Shoulder, or Ridge of the Wing is Green, in-

clining to Red i in all other Points it agrees with the Bird I have defcribed in Page
328. This Bird is the Property of the mod obliging Mrs. Clayton^ of Flower

^

in

t^iirry\ who was pleafed to communicate feveral curious living Birds in her Poffeffion

to me j it was brought to England from Lisbon^ and is, as I am informed, a Native
cf the Brafils,

SUBSCRIBERS NAMES omitted in the former LISTS,

Benjamin Barlow, Efq-,

Mrs. Clayton, ^Flower, in the County of Suyxy

,

William Denn, EJf, of Ongar, in Effex.

Philip Carteret Webb, Efq\ F. R, S.
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Moft of which have not been figur’d or defcrib’d, and
others very little known from obfcure or too brief

Defcriptions without Figures, or from Figures very ill

defign’d.

C O N T A I N I N G:

The Figures of Sixty Birds and Two Qu a d r u pedes, engrav’d

on Fifty-two Copper Plates, after curious Original Drawings froms

Life, and exadly Colour’d.. With full. and accurate Defcriptions.

By George Edwards^
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To the Honourable the

PRESIDENT and FELLOWS
O F T H E

Royal College o/'Physicians, ^London.

Honoured Sirs,

H E juft Senfe I have of Your great Learning

and profound Judgment in all the Sciences, and

my own Ignorance in moft of them, might

deter me from Prefenting this Trifle, was I not

encouraged by Your great Goodneis and Willingnels to

cherifti and give Life to the leaft Spark of Knowledge

You perceive kindling in any one, tho* of inferior Rank 5

which Benevolence in You removes that Fear, that

otherwife would forbid my Approach. This Work hath,

indeed, receiv’d its very Being from your Smiles 5 for the

favourable Reception my firft Eflays in this Way, fome-

time ago prefented to the College met with, hath

A 2 encouraged



IV DEDICATION.
encouraged me to publifh this Hiftory of Birds, which

would otherwife have continued in Obfcurity ; fo that I

may efteem Your Honours, in fome meafure, Parents of it j

therefore I humbly beg You would pleafe to favour it with

your Patronage, which I fliall always efteem its greateft

Merit. I ftiall forbear to enter upon the Excellencies and

Virtues of your Honourable Society, lince the World is,

by Experience, thoroughly convinced of Your publick

Ufefulnefs and Worth.

But it would be inexculable in me, Ihould I flip this Op-
portunity, publickly to acknowledge the many and great

Favours I have received from Your Hands, as a Publick

Body, fuch as generous Gratuities for flight Services, and

many other Privileges and Conveniencies, over and above

the Salary of my Office : I have not only received thefe

publick Kindnefles, but innumerable private Favours from

the illuftrious Members of Your honourable Society, who
have furniffi’d me with all Things neceflary to forward me
in this Work, and have freely given me their Advice and

Inftru61:ions. For thefe many and great Favours, I cannot,

conclude without acknowledging, wath a grateful Mind,,

the many Obligations You have laid upon him who is in^

a particular Manner,

Honoured Sirs,

Tour mofl Dutiful.^

and mofl obliged humble Servant^

George Edwards.



THE

PREFACE.
HE Wifdom and Power of God are manifefi to all Rational

Creatures^ from a Contemplation of bis wonderfulWorks in

the Creation of this World: He hath formed every Beaft of

the Field, Bird of the Air, and Fife of theW%ters : He

hathalfo formed everyTree and Plant-, every creeping InfeA

was made by Him. Ail that the Earth, Air, or Waters produce were

created by God's Power. Now Man being the only rational Being in this

World, it feemeth plain by natural Eight, that the Dominion of all

Creatures was given to him by God -f therefore fince Mans Obligation
_

to

God is greater than that of any other Creature, bis Adis of Humuiation,

Adoratkn and Gratitude ought to be in fome degree proportionable to the

Favour and Benefits he hath received. Amongjl the many Acts of Gra-

titude we owe to God, it may be accounted one, to fludy and contemplate^

the PerfeBions and Beauties of his Works of Creation. Every r>ew DiJ-

covery mull neceffarily raife in us afrefo Senfe of the Greatnefs, Wijaom

and Power of God : He hath fo order'd Fhings that almofi every 1 art of
J



VI preface.
n.r If f

to the Support of our Bein^, theDehght of our Seufes, or the agreeable Exercife of the rational Faculty
If there are fame few poifonous Ammah and Plantsfatal to Man, theCey Serve to he^ghten the contrary Bleffings

; fnce we could have no Idea
of Benefits, were we tnfenfible of their Contraries-, andfeeing God has ?ivenus Reafon by which we are able to choofe the Good and avfid the Evfl, we
fuffer vep littlefrom the malignant Parts of the Creation.

God hath given to brutal Animals a certain Law whereby to govern
themfelves, which is caUedan InfiinB, it being an inward iniplantfd Ten-dency to particular ASlions, from which they cannot firay. This InflinSt or

fZfIr ^PPy^^tftronger in Brutes thaiinthe humalsZZ
S R^tfon. Man hath an InflinB alfo, bu)much weakery that m other Animals, but to make up that TVant Godh^h given him a glimmering of that heavenly Light, called ReffanNow as Man was defign d Lord of this lower World, and the Poffelfionof every Part thereof was given to him, the InfiinB ofBrutes would nothave beenfufficient, nor would Reafon itfelfhave been enough without fh Lyard Appetites - for without InJlinB his Generation would probabLhave foon been at an end- and we Jhould have negle&ed the Sitport Ifoy individual Bodies, had we only Reafon, and not Hunger tofell u{that Eating was necejfary to Life.

^

^
Reafm is our direy, ^oen we change our Country from one extreme Cbmauto amtier: The Ruffian M inchfid in clofe Heufe, fZh

t‘^g‘“ion tf tk cold Air, md inrjnrdly laudjlhStoves, when he
^

travels into Perfia and India, is direBed hy the fameRpfon to fieep m the open Air, and on the Tops of Houfes, and to uCpMachwes to agitate and bring frefih Air about him-, andm the contraly^he Etlnopian, tho hts Lodging he in the open Plains and Deferts aidK vnthoutyy Clothing, yet when he is brought to Europe, hiis Had toJhreen himfetf in warm Houfes, and warm himfelf bv Fires JJ
ZrtJBef

^ ^fting. Reafon giveth Man this PreJninenceZlZr

L I of the World habitableim y Arts md Inventions to fcreen himfelffrom the great Heats in

^.he IForId, vvutc Animal can thus indifierently inhabit any Part of
tie-



preface. vii

the World, becaufe their innate Laws are unchangeable, and accommo-
dated only to Juch Climates as Nature has placed them in

; fo that I be-
Iteve there is no Creature whofe Race is fpread in all habitable Parts of
the World, as is that of the human Species. Each Animalfeems to have
hts appointed Climate, out of which, if he be removed to one far different
his Generation ceafeth or lofeth itsfirft Properties ; whereasfuch Creatures
as continue where Nature placed them, vary hardly at all from the
bpectes from which they /prangs preferving the fame Magnitude, Form
and Colours throughout all Ages

; for it feemeth as if God had fet par-
ticular marhs of DifiinBion on each Species from which they cannot

.

Reafon Ifound the agreement between each different Genera-
tion ofAnimaland Plant,which always continues to bear theForm andLike-
Jiejs ofthofe in which they werefirft inclofed. Indeedfome domeflick AnimalsayPlants differ infomefortfrom their firfl Parents, which werefava^e.
I take theje Differences not to be very material, and to proceed from theunyuraiyd. Habitation, and other Circutnftances that may alter the
Ppntor Animal in Magnitude or Colour

; which is not material, feeing-
thefe Lhingsfo^ made domeflick, if turned again to their native Habitations
in a Generation or two cafi off thofe AccidSnts attain d by unnatural Situ-yns, and recover their firfl Forms and Colours fiamped on thetn in the
prfi Creation of the whole Species.

Many who have wrote in former Limes on Nature, fuppofe that all :

Things which were at firfl created by God on this Globe, have been ever
fince, by hts Providence, continued through an implantedfeminal Power
down to theje Times, asid will C07nmue as long as the Earth endureth •

yet Jome great Naturalifls in thefe Days are quite of a different Opiniol
ibefe Opinions are founded-on the great Variety of

foffl Subflances found daUy in many Parts of -the World, refemblinr
Animals and Parts ofAnimals now in being, as well as Animals andParts-
ofynmals not to be met with by the mofl laborious Searches ofthe Curious

From the general face of Things we may fafely conclude there have
been great Revolutions on the Face of this Earth, which in many Places-
feem to have been caufed by a great %antity of Water prevailing, and
puffing very fwiftly over its Surface, breaking up its lower Parts, and

rearmg-
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rearim them into Mountains, and carrying other Parts which

^

have lam

hivh into the Sea\ Jo that in tnany Places we find buried in high Moun-

-tains far Inland, Subfiances which received their firft Formation in the

Sea, and in fome low Grounds deep buried near the Sea, we find many

risings that received their firfi
Forms in the Mountains. It is probable

fome ofthefe great Revolutions might be Jo widespread at once, as utterly

to extinvuifh fome Anitnals that were in God s original Creation oj this

World. ,

If we confider the beautiful Parts of Nature, fo far as they charm

the Sight by the lufire and variety of Colours, and the finenefs of the

Texture of Parts, I think many will agree, that the fine Things prodded

may charm the Eye, as much as the mofi fiudied and harmonious Com-

pofitions in Mufiick can charm the Ear. But it is common to fay, that

People who have no delight in Mufick, have no Ear : And I think, we

may as jufily fay of thofe who are no ways moved to Admiration, when

the Beauties of Nature prefent themfelves, that they want Eyes. Whether

or not Nature defignd the beautiful Forms and Colourings we perceive in

feveral kinds of InfeSls and other Animals, as things to delight and pleafe

the Senfe of thofe Animals and others of the brute Creation : Or whether

they were defign d principally for the Delight and Contemplation of Man

the Lordof this lower World, is a ^uefiion. A Reafon in my Opinion,

why InfeEls are notfenfible of their o%vn Beauty, is the Form of their Eyes,

which kt in the Light through a kind of̂ Net-work, which mufi dfcover

the ObjeSls in a confufed manner ;
or if we Juppofe each little part a

diflina F.ye, they are fo fmall that an ObjeB mufi almofi touch them,

to be diJlinBly perceived in its Parts, and the Quantity taken in at once

fo fmall, that the intire Form of one Infea can hardly appear plain to

another ; thefe Eyes may indeedferve them to dfiinguijlo opake Bodies from

the clear Air they fly in, and when they approach very near to pick oiit

fmall Particles lying on Leaves and Fruits which fapply mofi InfeBs with

^°°Now feeing the Eyes of Man feem to be more adapted than thofe of

• InfeBs to receive the various Forms and Colours of natural Things, 1 am

of Opinion that God principally defignd thefe things not only to pleafe and

delkht the outward Senfes of Man, but that the Contemplation of them

pDOUld
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JImM pint out to the Mind the furprifing Manner of God’s Method of

nvorking ’who created all things ;
and this may ferve as natural Argu-

ments of his infinite Wifdom and Power.

Mr. Horfley in his Britannia Romana, making a fort of Apology for

that Work in his Preface^ has thefe Words., which will not be amifs to

(suote for my prefent Purpofe. I have always looked on it as an In-

“ ftance of divine Wifdom, that it fliould be fo order’d that different

Men have fuch different Tafles and Inclinations. By this means the

“ feveral Parts of Knov/ledge are more cultivated : And I think we owe

“ our Thanks to any one, who will apply himfelf to the Study of any

“ particular Thing ;
though it feem minute, and^ may not fuit our

“ Tafte or Inclination to purfue it ourfelves. This gives us, at leaft,

“ an Opportunity of knowing on eafier Terms what can be faid on that

“ Subjeft.”

It is always necejfary that every Age fhould labour to dtfcover Jome-

thing, and not fit down content with the Difcoveries of our Forejathers,

for Experience fhews the Knowledge of our Ancefiors dwindles away, and

decays daily
; for fuch is the nature of Fitne, that it obfcures or defrays

the Knowledge of pafi Ages by the many wafieful Events which happen

in a long courfe of Tears, fuch as Fire, Rapine, Inundations, Lofs of

the Liberties of Countries, and many other Things. But tnore than all

thefe, the change of Languages affeBs our Knowledge ; for no Language

coritinues thefame for many Getituries : Infcriptions indeed have contbiued

fotne -ihoufands of Years, 'but when the Languages are dead in which they

are wrote, the Senfe of them by Ages becomes darker and darker, till at

lafi they are utterly obfcure, as we find the mofi asitient are, witnefs the

Monuments of the antient Egyptians, the Ruins of Perfepolis, and other

mhhty Ruins in many Parts of the World : So that we fee we cannot

depefd on the Knowhdge of the Antiesits as a perpetual Fund ;
we mufl,

as Titnes go, gather what we can from them, and add to it as snuch as

we can of our ovon, that we may keep up the Stock we have by adding

fomething in the room of what mufl inevitably be lofl-, for if we fit down

content with what is already known, which is a Knowledge we are fure

is decreafing every Day, we in a few Ages may know nothing, and be

reduced to a flate equal to the wild Americans, fince we knm thatEmop

[_b] itfelf
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itfelf hath been well nigh reduced tofuch a State a few Centuries ago by
jailing iTUo a fuperjlitious Lethargy^ negleBing all farther Improve-
ments of Knoijdledge^ and defpifing Reafon^ Nature and the evidence of
oenje. ^

Every one ought to attain to as high a degree of natural Knowledge as
be cany for a deep Knowledge m Nature has deteBed many falfe Pre-
tenders to Infpirationy Prophefy, and the likoy while the Ignorant in
Nature and her Laws have been deluded by the meanefi and lowed
Pretendersy fuch as diabolicalPoffeffionsy fantafiical ApparitionSy Dreamsy
good and bady OmenSy and the like.

As Arts have been brought by gradual Steps from one degree of Per-
feBion to another

y by joining the Knowledge of paji Limes left ut in the
tVrttings of thof that aregone beforey with the Difcoveries and Experience
oj the prefent Times

-y fo even the knowledge of Nature itfelf hath been
nmltiplyd by the various degrees of Conceptiony and different Powers of
Penetration that have been given by God through paJl Ages to Mankindy
which have been handed down through the Records of Time to us. Without
this Knowledge of other Men joined to our owUy our Knowledge would be
Like that of favage People who live together in fmall Tribes or Families

y

and have nothing but meer mother Wit and pure natural CapacitL
chiefly derivedfrom the SenfeSy to direB themy they not knowing what any
oj their Anceflors faid or thought before them for want of CharaBers to
exprffs Words

; fo that each Mans Knowledge is his owUy or has little
affiflanee from others : I do not mean that while we are fearching into
Natures Works, we floould negleB the curious Arts and Inventions ofMen

; for by being well skilfd in Arts we are enabled the better to make
Difcoveries in Nature. Befldes, a fine Art loft may never be recover'd
but Naturey tho at prefent unknown by fearching, may at one time or
other befound, becaufe fhe always endureth and continueth the fame. Art
and Nature, like two Sifters, fhould always walk hand in hand, that fo
they may reciprocally aid and affft each other.

He who goes intoforeign Parts, in order to improve himfelf in natural
Knowledge or other Sciences, floould firft acquire all that may be learnedm bis onnn Country^ left he p^ould expofe himfelf^ as many have done^ by
going abroad, telling us at their return many fuch things as were already
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known^ or might have been eafily difcovered in our own Country. %
produce an Injlance of this., let any one knowing in Birds turn over
Cornelius le BruynV Travels into Mufcovy, Perfia, ^c. there he will
find defcribed the Spoon-bill, call'd in the Ruffian Language Calpetle
Foi l.. P 91. of the Engliffi Tranfiation. Toe Bald Coot, caWdin thl
Perlian, Paes-jelek, Fol. i. P. 182. The Pelican, call'd by Ruffians
Babbe or Water-Carrier, Fol. 2. P. 167. Now thefe Birds being all
very well defcribed by natural Hifiorians, they need no farther Defcrip-
ttons ; but he did not mean to give us things before defcribed, but, through
Ignorance in that particular Part of natural Hifiory, fuppofed thefe
Birds altogether unknontony Jince he has not given them their common
European Names ; it is furprizing he jhould not know the Spoon-bill,
becaufe thofe who have defcribed it make it a Native of Holland, and
tell the Place where it builds and breeds. It is fill more firange he
Jhould go to Ifpahan to figure and defcribe the Bald Coot, which abounds
in every Canal and Dike round about the Hague the Place of his Birth:
It Jhews a fond Inclination to difcover the Rarities of foreion Countries,
before a Perfon has attained the Knowledge of what is to be known in
his native Country : which is to begin where one jhould end-, fo that all
People who go abroad on any Difcoveries jhould be qualified as above-
mentioned, but more^ particularly alljhould inform themfelves, as far as
may be, at home, tn thofe things they exprejly go to make farther Dif-
c^eries of. For want of fuch ^alifications, and through difhoneft
Principles^ Vice and Indolence^ many who have been fent abroad at the-
Expence of others^

^

have tn no fort anfwered the ExpeEiations of thofe
whofent thetn, which hath dfcouraged Gentlemen of Curiofity and For-
tutte ft^otn advancing Money onfuchfruitlefs Expeditions.

Neverthelefs fome Men thus fent.^ have with great labour and honejty
anfwer d the ExpeEiations of their Patrons. It would be very proper
for all Eravellers into foreign Parts, to take ttotice of what Birds and
Beafs they find, and at what Seafons of the Year they find them, a7id at
what Ttmes they difappear, and when they appear again

; thatfo we may
in time give a tolerable account of the Places to which Birds and Beafis
of Pajfage go that are found with us, and in other Countries only at
certain Seafons of the Year, Many may think perhaps that there are

no
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m Beajls of Paffage, but 1 have been informed by a Perfon of Reputa-

tion^ who now refdes in one of the Englifli Forts in Hudfons-Bay, that

the Deer in that Country pafs northward in the beginning of Summer.,

and return to the South at the approach of Winter, and that they pafs

in certain beaten TraSis well known to the Indians, as well as the Englifh

refding there, who lie in wait for them, and kill great PJumbers for

their Skins. "They are faid by the Natives to pafs very far North in

the Summer, and to return in the Winter far enough Southward to

come to a temperate Climate. I have in my Searches after Birds dif-

coverdfame few that arefound in England at certain Seafons, to be found

alfo z';2 Bengal; andfamefound in Europe, thd not m England, are found

alfo in Bengal : Whether they continue there all the Year, or are only

Birds of Paffage, as they are with us, I cansiot tell ;
but it would be

worth the Obfervation of any curious Englifliman refding in that Coun-

^ry
;

therefore I fjollfet down their Names, viz.

Yhe Greater Redftart,

‘The Witwal,

The Wheat-Ear,

The Small-Green-Wren,

The Houfe-Swallovv,

The Bee-eater,

The Wry-neck,

Merula Saxatilis, Aldrov.

Iderus, Plinii,

Oenanthe or Vitiflora,

Regulus non criftatus,

Hirundo domeftica,

Merops,

lynx or Torquilla.

Of this Number the Wheat-Ear, the Green Wren, the Houfe-Svvallow

and Wry-neck, are found in England in Summer, and all of them in

the Southern Parts of Europe, where I believe they are Birds of Paffage

alfo. All thefe I have met with in Parcels of Birds fent from Bengal

;

and if a?iy Perfon of good Obfervatiott in India could difcover that thefe-

Birds are abfent there while prefent with us, and prefent there whilfl

abfent here, it would anfwer the i^uefion, whither and in what manner

do thefe Birds pafs ?

It is indeed ?ny Opinion, that all thofe Birds which are feen with us

only fome part ofthe Year, pafs into other Countries when they are out of

our fght. We are certain fame of them muf, becaufe they do not breed

while they continue-with us-, thefe are the Wood-cock, Snipes, Field-fare,

Redwing atid fottte others ; Thefe I believe, go into northern Countries

to
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to breed. The Summer Birds of Pujfage alfo come from more fouthern

Countries northward to us^ and breed here i Seeing then Birds retire from

more northern Parts to winter with us^ why pjould 7tot tender Birds who

vift us m Summer attd breed here^ retire and foelter themfelves in

foutherti Countries,, where they are fecure from coldy which they caimot

bear,^ a7tdfind fuch pood as is 7mtural to thetn. But 77iany would 7nake

Sleepers of thc77ty and fay they retire to holes under Ground,^ and m
hollow Trees^ &^c, artd that they are fo fat that they ca7mot fly far at

the Tunes they difappear., which Fatnefs I take rather for a providential

Provifion,^ to enable thefn to take a flight of many Days without being

quite exhaufied atid fpent, A farther Reafon to mey that our Sumtner

Birds who difappear are not SleeperSy isy that no fuch fleeping Birds

have at a7ty time been foundy afid all the reports of thefe thmgs arefo

U7icertainy that no fiber Man can at all depend on the7n : Did they

really creep into holes as is reportedy it would be certainly hwwny a7td

not remaifty as it doeSy a very doubtful Matter
; for why jhould they not

be daily fotmd fleepingy as are Dormiccy by Woodsmen a77d Country'

Peopky fi77ce 77tany of the fuppofed Sleepers are found awake in much

greater Nufnbers, I believe indeed that the InflinSi of thefe Birds is

not fo ahfolutely certainy as to preve?tt the7n fro7n being fitnetimes fur-

prifid by a very cold wet Autumft : In fuch a cafe I believe foine Flocks

of Swallows have loft their Pajfagey and have been conflraind through

TVeaknefi to foelter themfelves in holes where they have perifoed.

Natural Hiftory cannot in any degree be perfeB without Figures ;

therefore 1 think we foould promote Drawingy in all fuch young People

who fiem to have a liking to it ;
no one need think it an Amufiment

beneath his Dignityy flnce our prefint Royal Family and inany of the

young Nobility have been infiruBed m that Art, Fhe TVorId tnay

perhaps think I fay this in order to proinote my felf ; becaufi hitherto I

have taught young Genthfnen and Ladies to draw \
but to take away

fuch Imputationy 1 purpofi to decline any thing of that fort which may

hereafter offer. Every one who coifults antient AuthorSy is very finflble

of their Deficiencies in the want of Figures
\ for tnany thmgs are fnen-

tiond by a bare Name without any Defiription or Figurey and great

phyfical Virtues and other Ufis are attributed to fome of thefe things
\

[
c ]
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hut there bemg no certain Marks to pew what things in Nature were
called by thoje Nantes^ we have now wholly lojl them^ or take different

things for them^ or are in difpute about the^n
; therefore Authors^

Naturalifis efpecially^ pould confulty firfl of ally the outward Forms of
things in order farther to explain them by Defcriptions and other Marks

;

and deliver them down to Pofierityy fo as to free themy fofar as huma?i

Reafon is capable ofy from the Loffes a?id Injuries they may fuflain from
T'ime. In deferibing natural Fhrngs nothing ought to be omittedy that is

any way remarkabhy andmay fix and eflablip the CharaEier of the thin(T

defcribedy fo as plainly to difimguifij it from all other things : This may
be done without following the mmute Steps offome Authorsy who have
wrote large Books on fingle Birds or PlantSy for long Defcriptions lead
the Mind into Mazes and Co?tfufio7iy and tire rather than infiruB. On the

other hand too brief Defcriptionspould be avoided
\ for very often thefe are

found to confifl only of fuch general Forms and Colourings that are com--

mon to many things of thefame GenuSy with the thing fo briefly defcribedy

which makes the Defeription uncertainy or rather no natural Defeription
at all If Naturalifis would obferve this medimuy and fludy a plain

comprehenfive LanguagCy and well expreffng the Things treated of they

might graduallyy by making the Study both ufeful and pleafanty bring
many into the love of Natural Hifioryy who ttow defpife it,

I know there are fome Gentlemeny that put the Ter7ns of mean and
little uponfuch Sciences or Studies that they themfelves have 7W Tafte for-y

and others would 7nake them ufelefs by calling thetn mere Speculatmts,

Natural Hifiory has been particularly afpe7fed arid treated in this man-
ner by the Fnetniei to all KnowledgCy but fuch as brings with it mmie-
diate Profit orfenfual Pleafure : But if thefe Ge?ulemen will look back a
litthy they will find that Men as greaty as wife attd magnanbnousy at

kafi as thefnfelveSy in all AgeSy have bufied thetnfelves in the Difeoveries
and Knowledge of Nature, King Soloman is a great Exatnple in this

mattery who was hitnfelf a natural Hifioria?^ and pef^haps had pene-
trated farther into Nature than any one has do?te fmee, Alexander
the Great was retnarkable for encouraging all the fine ArtSy as well
7iatural Hifiory as other LiteraturCy without which his Metnory could
not have fubfified till this Tune, But to C07?u fiearer our ow?i Titnesy

Lewis
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Lewis XIV. of France, tho' one of the greatejl Princes of the Age he
lived in, and engaged in feveral Wars for a confderable Part of his
Life, yetfound time to improve his Mind by the Study of the fine Arts,
and efiablifhed an Academyfor the farther Improvement of Arts and
new Difcoveries in Nature : He wasfuch a Lover of the ProduEiions of
Nature, that he made Gardens and built inctgnificent Stoves, ^c. for
the raifing and reception of all Exotick Plants, and built at VerfailJes
near his Palace, an elegattt and curious Place called the Managery, with
large Apartments and Conveniencies for the Reception of living Animals
from all Parts of the World, and not only rare PiElures and Sculptures-
of the greatefi Mafiers were colleEied in his Cabinets, but feveral ex-
traordinary ProduEiions of Nature. Auguftus the late King ^Poland'
was alfo a great Encourager of natural Knowledge, and hadgather'd a-
large ColleElion of natural ProduEiions from mofi Parts of the World.

They who draw after Nature, on account of Natural Hifiory, fioould
reprefient things jufily and according to Nature, and not firive to exalt
or raife her above herfelf

\ for by Jo doing, inflead of infiruEling, they
will lead theWmid into Errors

; nor can the Works of two Authors on-
the fame SubjeEl ever agree. The hifiorical Painter, efpecially he that
would reprefent the FiElions of the Poets, tnay take greater Liberties,
and fiudy by all Methods to elevate his SubjeEl by adding the highefi
Strokes of At~t, in order to pleafe the Eye, and raife in the Mind Ideas
equal to the Hiflorian or Poet he would reprefent : Tet every one who
reads Natural Hifiory, and fees Figures and Deferiptions of things in
Nature, fuppofes they are, or ought to have been immediately drawn and'
defcribed from Nature. But no experienced Man, when he beholds am
hifiorical Piece, fuppofes the Figures there drawn, are like to thofe they
are intended to reprefent either in Feature or Perfon, any farther than
in general the Hifiorian or Poet may have told us, that one Man was a
graceful Perfon, another a little crooked or deformed, which Accidents a.

Painter has liberty to carry to what degree of PerfeElion or ImperfeElmv
he can conceive, provided alway he doth not contradiEl the Letter of his-

Hifiorian. But in drawing after Nature a mofi religious andferuptdousc
StriElnefs ts to be obferved, and by this means only we can demonjlrate,
that Nature is or is tiot the fame through all Times, If NaturaK

Hfiorians,.,
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HiJlgrianSj or they who draw for them^ would carefully ohferve thefe

Rules
j
fome of them might perhaps produce Figures that would be deemed

perfeEl by the htowing Naturalijls of thefe TimeSy and efcape their

Cenfure'y then might theyy like the celebrated Statues of the antient

Greeks and Romans, pafs down as Models to future AgcSy as things jujlly

and trtily reprefenting Nature \ but thefe things are rather to be wifloed

for than expeSied,

It is time to fay fomethingy by way of Apology
y
for the following De-

fcriptions of Birds I have been colleBing for more than Twenty YearSy

and have been for a good part of the Yime employd by maiiy curious

Gentlemen in London to draw fuch rare foreign Birds as they were

pojfefs'd ofy and never negleEied to take Draughts of them with their

Permijftony for my own ColleBion ;
and having flored up fome hundredsy

I /hewed them frofn time to time to curious Gentlemen who favour d me
with their ViftSy and in looking them over feveral of them have told mcy

that there were many amongjl them that had not been figured or de-

fcribed by any Authory a7id that it would be worth my while to publifo

them \ but I was backward in refolving to do ity becaufe I knew not fo

much of many of the Birdsy as to know from what Country they camcy

which is very material in Natural Hijlory, Yhey anfwerdy that as I had
take7i the Draughts from Naturcy a77d that it could be well attejledy

a7id the like Birds might perhaps never be met with againy it was better

to preferve the Figures without knowing their Countries than not at alL

^ 1 have not had the Adva77tage of being m the Cotmtries out of Europe
' where a7ty of the Birds I have deferibed are foimdy as fo7Tte preje7ttWriters of Natural Hifory have

;
but 1 have taken all the pams m

77ty Power to make my Deferiptions as pe?feB as the 7tature of the thmg
will ad7nit of I have beeti particularly carefd 7tever to fpeak m the Ajf}'-

mativCy but where I wasfullyfatisfed I was in the right. The far greater

part of thefe Deferiptions are fro7n Birds fiever before deferihed : There

are indeedfotne few which have beeji deferibedy hut 7Wt figuredy andform
that have bee7t very ill figured a7id deferihed before ; hut I have not

draw?t or deferihed any thmg that was done before rn a7ty tolerable degree

of PerfeEHon
\ fo that thefe Draughts a7td Deferiptions 7nay be looked

07t as new. I have 7tot tranferibed the Deferiptions out of other Authors

without
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without acknowledgingfrom whence 1 had them^ as a late Publifloer of a

great Number of coloured Birds has done\ but always chofe to have old

Defcriptions farthejl from my Mindy when I defcribed any thingy becaufe

I thought Nature herfelf the beji DtreSior, I have mdeedy as I ought

y

confulted Men and Booksy in order to gain all the Light I could fo

direSl me in thefe DefcriptionSy and to make thefn as clear and in-

telligible as might be.

I was difcouragedy upon frf thinking of this Worky at the great

Expence of gravingy printingy and other thingSy ^hich I knew would be

a certain Cojl attended with a very uncertain Profity till my good Friend

Mr* Catesby put me on etching my Plates myfelf as he had done in his

Works
;
and not only foy but invited me to fee him work at Etchmgy

and gave me all the neceffary Hints and InftruBions to froceedy which

Favour I think myfelf obliged publickly to acknowledge* When I had

praBifed a little whiky I refolved to do fuch new and uncommon Birdsy

as I had in my Pojjeffiony fmce 1 faved Expences a?td only employed my

F*ime»

I'ft etching Plates which afe ajtefwafds to be coloufcd, I have dij--

covered, that they jhouldbe done in a manner different from, fuch things

that are to continue Black and White ;
therefore 1 am willing to publifh

fuch Remarks on that Head, as may perhaps be of ufe to others that may

hereafter publifh any thing of that kind. He who would make a Print

after any coloured Drawing, ffould make his Lights much lighter than

they are in the Drawing, and the Shadows rather darker, which will

indeed give your Print afomewhat foocking degree of Light and Shadow
j

but when you conftder that by colouring, your Lights will become
^

darker,,

andyour very black Shadows, by being wafhed with Colours, which gene-

rally are lighter than Black, will become fomething lighter-, inPrints-

for colouring it will be convenietit to leave pretty broad clean white

places that are a little dark in your colour d Drawing : For Fxample,

if a Part in your Drawing be of Blue or Red, or any fine Colour pretty

deep
^ if you make your Print of fo deep a hhade in thofe Pa? ts, the

Blacknefs will cafl through the tranfpare?it Colours which you mujl tfe

in waping Prints, a?td render thetn dead and, dirty, and if you. lay on

too great a body of Colour, it will darken your Figure too much in the

[
d ]
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Lights^ and make it flat and heavy. On the contrary^ ifyou leave
Lights as broad and as clean as the thing will permity your Colours laid
on fuch light Parts will appear with more Luftre than with black Strokes
under them ; and when the Print is wafhed with a little yudgme?tty it

will lofe its too great Proportion of Light and ShadoWy and become foft
and agreeablcy and deceive tolerable Judges fo far as to pafs for a
JVater-colour d Drawing. Prints that are not worked with a direSi

Deflgn for colouringy cannot fo eaflly be brought to that Beauty
; they

mufl be labour d and painted with body Colours to make them look
tolerably.

I do not purpofe to part with any of the Prints uncolour d while I
livey lefl they Jhould be afterwards colour d by unskilful Peopky which
might be a Blemijh to the Worky by being feen and taken for my Colour

•

ings. A Copy carefully and exaSily colourd from the original DrawingSy
will be depofeted in the Library of the College of Phyficians, ^London,
which may ferve as a Standard to refer to and compare withy to try the
L*ruth of the Colouringy in cafe the Plates fhould outlive mcy and any
jhould queflion the Authority of the Colouring. I had thought when
^ hVirk to have graved One hundred Plates of new
Birds

y
but found I was under a necefflty to leave ojf at Fiftyy

not being
able to procure any more but fuch as have been defcribed by many others.

Seeing it is now known that I have do?u thefcy and am willing to go ony

if I can procure any more of curious GentlemeUy I hope fuch Gentlemen
of T*afle this wayy who have at any time Birds new and curiousy will
pleafe to give me noticcy that I may wait on them to take DrawingSy
which Favours I fhall always gratefully acknowledge. It is now my
duty^ to acknowledgcy with all pofflble Gratitudcy the Afftflance 1 have
received from ma?ty curious Gentlemeny and give my publick Thanks in
general for the 7natiy and great Favours I have received from thefe fny
honourable and worthy Patrons and Friettdsy who from time to tme have
given me free Acccfs to their HoufeSy and intrufled me in their Cabinets

of Curiofltiesy and have oftentimes lent me very valuable and curious
Things in order to forward me in my Purfuits : Yet in the courfe of thefe
Defcriptmis 1 for my own Reputation ( in order to prove the Being of the
Birds here reprefe?ited

)
have tnentioned the Names in particular of my

Patronsy
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Patrons, Friends, and others, who were the Poffejfors of thefe things,
that I might have no opportunity to impofe Falfiood on the World, withi
out being contradiEied by living Witnejes.

I have made the Drawings of thfe Birds direBly from Nature, and
have, for variety sfake, given them as many different "Turns aiidAttitudes
as I could invent : This I chofe the rather to do, becaufe I know <rreat
Co7?tplaint hath been made, that a late JNriter on Birds had given his
Birds no variety

^

of Pofure, but that they were direSi Profiles funding
in thefame Pofition, which famenefs is difagreeable. 1 obferved alfo in hfs
Trees, Stumps, and Grouiids, a poornefs of Invention

\ therefore to amend
that Part in mine, I have taken the Counfel and Afftfance of fome
Painters my particular Friends, in order to make the Work not only as
natural and agreeable as 1 could in the fubjeSl Matter, but to decorate
the Birds with airy Grounds, havingfome little Invention in them : The
better to fet off the whole, I have in a few Plates, where the Birds were
veryfmall, addedfome foreign InfeBs to fill up the naked Spaces in the
Plates ; thefe I efieem no part of the propofed Wirk

; neverthelefs I
have been equally careful to be exaEi in them both as to the Drawing and
Colouring, Great part of the Birds, defcribed in this IFork, were living
when I drew them *, others were in Cafes well preferved and dry, and
fome were kept in Spirits, which is the better way to preferve them, thd
they cannot befo well drawn in Spirits, by reafon the Forms of the Glaffes
alter the apparent Shapes of the Birds

; therefore I took fuch Birds out
of the Spirits,

In the following Defcriptions I had a View, particularly in deferibmg
the Colours, to exprefs myfelf m fuch Terms as the Prints might be
tolerably colour dfor the future by any curious obferving Perfon from the
Defcriptions only*, for in that refpeSl I have been as. careful as I could,
always comparing the Colours I mention to fome well-known thing when I .

could do it
;
and where I could not, I have tfed compound Terms, fuch as

yellowijh Brown, redifio Brown, dirty Brown, and the like
; and to other

Colours I have added faint, dark, middling, inclining to this, that, or
the other Colour : all which things are very neceffary in Natural Hifiory ;

for the fimple Terms Red, Blue, Yellow, &^c. fignify a vafi Number of
different Colours.

I Jhall
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I Jhall prefently conclude this Preface, and hope the Reader will excufe

its Length. As I never" till very lately had any defign to appear in

Print, I have negleSied to fludy the Art of writing correEily, and am

fenftble of the many Faults that may be found in this Bool ;
but hope the

candid Reader will overlook them, fmce my chief Aim was rather to be

underfiood, than to write correEily.

G. E.

addenda.
fl^ H E following Accounts are taken out of Vyages, and relate

I to the Kmg of the Vultures, Page 2 of this Book; and they com-

in^o hand after the Defcriptions were printed, I have placed them here.

"^Navarette in his Voyages in Spanijh, Page 300, mentions Rey de les

Zopilotes, tranflated in Churchill'^ ColleElion ofVoyages,Vo\. i. Page 235,

where he fays,
.

“ That at Acapulco he faw the King of the Zopilotes,

“ which are the fame we call Vultures, it is one of the fineft Birds

“ that may be leen. I have often heard it prais’d, and, as I thought,

‘‘ they over-did it ;
but when I law the Creature, I thought the De-

“ fcription far fhort of it.”

Navarette in another Place of the above Tranflation, Page 46. fpeaks

thus :
“ But the gayeft and fineft Bird I have feen, is the King of the

“ Copilotes, which I faw feveral times in the Port of and never

had enough of looking at hiru, ftill more and more admiring his

“ Beauty, Statelinefs and Grace.” This Spattif Author has ufed z and

c indifferently in the beginning of the Name, they founding equally

and meaning the fame Bird.

Sir Flans Shane favour’d me with thefe Remarks, and we think, that

they can relate to no other Bird but the King of the Vultures defcribed

in Page 2. What is now mentioned may ferve pretty certainly to fix

his native Place, which before we did not know.

The
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)

The White Tailed Eagle.

T his Bird not agreeing, in all Refpeds, with any of the Eagle-kind hitherto

defcribed, and coming from a Part of the World we know but little of, I have

given it a Place here. It is of the common Si^e of Eagles^ that is about the bignefs of a

Cock-Turkey, For Shape, it is flat-crown'd, Ihort-neck'd, full-breafted, and brawny-=

thigh'd, having very long and broad Wings, in Proportion to the Body. The Bill is of

a bluilh, Horn-colour; the upper Mandible arch'd, and hanging over the lower, about

an Inch, having an Angle or Tooth on each Side: The lower Mandible is Ihorter than

the Upper, and received into it; the upper Mandible is covered about a third of its

Tength, from the Head, with a yellow Skin, called the Cera,, from its relembling

Wax, in which theNoftrils are fitiiate: This yellow Skin reaches on both Sides, quite

round the Corners of the Mouth, The Iris of the Eye is of a Hazel-colour; the Pupil,

black, as it is in all Birds I have yet feen : Wherefore this Obfervation need not be re-

peated in the Sequel of this Work. Between the Bill and the Eyes, are Spaces of bare

Skin, of a dirty Colour, thinly fet wuth fmall, black Hairs : The Head and Neck are

covered with narrow^, brown Feathers, ending in lharp Points, like thofe on the Necks
oi Cocks

\
but not fo long in Proportion: The whole Body is cover'd wuth dusky,

brown Feathers, darker on the Back, and lighter on the under Side. The Breaft is

fpotted with w^hite, triangular Spots, having the Iharpeh: Angles pointing upwards :

Tbefe Spots are in the middle of each Feather. The covert Feathers of the Wings are

of the Colour of the Body
;
the Quills, or Fiag-feathers of the Wings, are black : A

few of the Quills, and firft Row of Coverts, next the Back, are variegated with
tranfverfe Lines, of a darker and lighter Colour. The Tail, which is of equal Length
with the Wings, when clofed, is white, both upper and under Surface, except the Tips
of the Feathers, which are black or dark browm

;
and the covert Feathers under the

Tail, are of a redifh brown, or bay Colour; the Thighs are covered with dark, brown
Feathers, of a very loofe Texture, through which a wdiite Down appears in fome Places;

the Legs are covered quite down to the Feet, with foft Feathers of a redifh, brown
Colour. It hath four Toes on each Foot, very thick and ftrong, covered with Scales

of a yellow Colour, Handing three forward, and one backward, after the ufual Manner,

armed with very.ftrong Talons or Claws, of a black Colour, bending almoH into femi*

circular Figures, ending in very lharp Points.

This Eagle is a Native of Hudson’s- Ray,, in the northern Part of America,, from
whence it was brought by a Gentleman, employ'd in the Hudjoids-Bay Company's
Service, and by him prefented to my very good Friend, Dr. R, M. Majfey,, who
obliged me with a Sight of it. He kept it many Years at his Floufe at Stepney,, near

London,^ where I made the Drawing, from -which this Print was taken.

B



(
2

)

l^he King of the Vultures.

^ H I S' Bird is about the Bignefs of a Hen-Turkey. I believe it is fomething lefi^

Jl^ than the greater Sort of VulUires
^
nor has it fuch large Wings in Proportion.

The Bill is pretty thick and ftrong, ftraight for a little way, then bends into a Hook,
and over-hangs the lower Mandible- it is red at the Point, and black in the middle
Part* the Bale of the Bill, both upper and lower Mandibles, are cover'd with a Skin,
of an orange Colour,, broad, and pointing to the Crown of the Head, on each Side
above, in which Spaces are placed the Noftrils, of an oblong Shape: Between the
Noflrils is a loofe flap of Skin, fcolloped, which falls indifferently on either Side of the
Bill, when the Bird moves its Head. The Iris of the Eye is of a bright, pearly
Whitenefs

;
round the Eye, is an indifferent broad fpace of Scarlet Skin; the Head and

Neck are cover'd with bare Skin; the Crown of a dirty, Flefh-colour, toward the Bill,.,

and Scarlet in the hinder Part, behind which is. a little Tuft of black Hairs From this

Tuft p-oceeds, on each Side, and parts the Head .from the Neck, a fort of Stay of
wrinkled Skin, of a brov/nifh Colour, with a little Blue and Red in its hinder Part:
The Sides of the Plead are of a black or dirty Colour, with Spots of brownifh Purpk
behind the Angles of the Mouth

;
the Sides of the Neck are red, which gradually

becomes yellow in its fore Part; there runs a dirty, yellow Lift down the hind Part of
the Neck; and at the bottom of the Neck, a: Ruff of loofe, foft,^afh-colour'd Feathers,,

quite round, in which, by Contradion, it can hide its whole Neck and Sides of the
Head

;
the Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and covert Feathers under the Tail are White, or a

little inclining to Cream-colour; the back and upper Part of the Wings is of a light,,,

fedifti brown, inclining to Buff-colour;, the Rump and upper covert Feathers of the
Tail are White; the Quill-feathers of the Wings, black; fome of the middle-moft
%ills have their Shafts edged with white

;
the Row of Coverts, next above the Quills;.,

5S black, with light, brown Edges
;
the Tail is wholly black

;
tho' Mr. Jlbm makes

’

it blaek only at the End
;
the Legs and Feet are of a dirty, white Colour

;
the forward

Toes are joined a little way by a Membrane
;
the Claws are black, not fo great nor,

orooked as in Eagles.

This Bird I drew at Sir Hans Sloane'% where it lived fome Years.. I havefeen three
or four ofthem

;
but could difeover no fuch Craw of bare Skin, as Albm\\ 2a figured..

The People who made a Shew of this Bird in London, told me it was brought from the
Eaft Indies

f

tho' I believe it rather to come from the Weft, I have feen an old Dutch
Print of thisv Bird, very inegrred, intitled, Rex Warwouwarum, ex India Occidentall..
Mr. Rerry,^ a great Dealer in foreign Birds and Beafts, has aflured me thefe Birds are
brought only from America, Albin fuppofes it to be like the Brafilian Vulture, called,

Wruhii, Willoughby,
ft

68. tho' it differs widely from that which is no other than the
Turkey Buzard, deferibed in Catesbyft Hiftory of Carolina, H^d Mr, Albin been^
tolerably corxca:. in ; his.Figure of this Bird, I ftiould not have publifhcd a fecond.
Draught.

Thje
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’The Spotted Hawk Falcon.

T his bw is of the Bignefs of a comnion CroWy as near as I could judge, and
well lliaped

;
the Head being pretty fiiiall and Iharp;* the Neck, Ihort; the

upper Part of the Body pretty round, and fills tapering to a Narrownefs downward
j

the Train pretty long, and the Wings, reaching almoft to the End thereof; the Thighs^,
inufcular and flrong

;
’the Legs, of middling Length, the Toes conne6ted by a Mem-

brane a little way
;
the Bill is hooked, and bent downward, having an Angle in the-

upper Mandible, into which the lower or fhorter is received : The Bafe of the upper
Mandible is covered with a Skin, in which are placed the Noftrils. The Bill is of a
Lead-colour, the Cera of agreenifh Yellow; the Skin at the Corners of the Mouth of
a redifh Yellow

;
the Iris of the Eye is of a dark Colour^; round the Eye is a bare

Space of Lcad-colour'd Skin the Top of the Head, Neck, Back, and upper Side of
the Wings, are of a middling brown Colour;, the under Side from the Bill to the Tail,,

is white, Ipotted in the Throat with little dafhes, of a dark Colour, tending downward,.,
which gradually change their Shape into the Form of Crelcents, finer on the Breafl,

more grofs on the Belly : The Thighs are fj^otted with finaller. Spots, which may be
better conceived by the Figure than deferibed in Words: The Quills, and the Row oT
Feathers immediately above them,., are painted with tranfverfe Lines of black or dusky
the upper Part of the Ridge of the Wing which cover the Breafl is white; the coverr
Feathers within-fide of the Wings are dusky, fpotted with round Spots of white; fronif

the corners of the Mouth under the Eyes, on each Side, is drawn a broad, black Mark^^.,

which tends downward as* far as the beginning of the Neck : The Rump and upper Side
of the Tail is of a dark Alh-colour, with tranfverfe Lines of Black: The under Side of
the Tail and ^iil-feathers are of a lighterAfli-colour, and the Ears that crofs them,-.

fainter than in the upper
;
the Legs and Feet of a bright Yellow, covered with a

Icaley Skin; the Toes are armed with Rrong, fharp-pointed, black Claws, pretty
much bent. I fhall not, in the Gourfe of this Work, trouble the Reader with the
Number and Situation of the Toes, the Figures plainly exprefling them; yet I fliall

deferibe all fuch as have not the ufual Number, or whole Toes Rand not in the or-
dinary Pofition.

This Bird was brought from Hu^fon's-Bayy and prefented to Dr. Maffiy at Stepiey^

where itJiyed fome fliort Time, . This Draught was taken ' while, the Bird was alivC'i
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The Black Hawk vr Falcon.

HIS Falcon or Hawk (for I take it, that thefe two Names fhould

import the fame thing, tho’ it is ufual to give the Name of Falcon

to^ofe of the greater Kind, and fuch only as are trained for Sport, the

leffer Sort being generally call’d Hawks) is of the fame Magnitude with

that immediately foregoing, and in ail Refpefts fhaped like it, excepting

that it is a little bigger- headed in proportion to the Body : The Bill is of

a dark Lead-colour, a little inclining to Flefli-colqur, the Skin covering

it of the fame Colour, but a little more inclining to Yellow ;
the Eye is

of a dark Colour, with a bare Skin of a light Lead-colour round it, the

Eyebrows overhang the Eyes, and are of a red Colour ;
the upper Side

of the Head, Neck, Back, Wings and Tail, are of a black or very

dark, dusky Colour ; The Tips of the covert Feathers of the Wings

and Tail are a little ruffet or redifh ;
it is alfo a little redilh in the

hinder Part of the Neck: The Ridge of the Wing in the upper Part is

white ;
the Quills within-fide, are marked with tranfverfe Bars of dusky

and Clay-colour, as is the under Side of the Tail; the inner Coverts of

the Wings are black, with round and irregular white Spots ; , the whole

under Side is of a dirty Clay-colour, with black Spots at the Ends of

the Feathers, in the Form exprefled in the Figure. It hath black Marks

.from the Corners of the Mouth on each Side, extended backward in the

form of Whiskers ;
round thefe black Marks is a fmall Mixture of dusky

White
;

the Legs and Feet are of a dirty, greeniih Lead-colour, but

inclining more to Yellow, where the Legs and Feet join ;
the Soles of

the Feet redifh, the Claws black.

This Bird is a Native ofHudfons-Bay : It pitched on a Ship belonging

to the Hudfons-Bay Company in Augufi 1 739, as the Ship was returning

Home, after they had got a pretty Way through the Straits to Sea, and

lived in London the hard Winter, 1739- I was favour’d with a

Sight of this Bird by Taylor White, Efq; who gave me Liberty to draw

it. Whether this and the foregoing be Male and Female, I leave to

the Judgment of thofe v/ho underftand Natural Hiflory.

The
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The Black Parrot from Madagalcar.

T his Bird is about the Bignefs of the A(h-colour’d Parrot with
a red Tail, or a Tame Pigeon, The Bill is fhort and thick at the

Balls, bending downward as an Arch, the lower Mandible bending in the
lame manner upwards

;
the upper Mandible over-hangs the lower a

little, but much lefs than I have obferved it in fome other Parrots ^

The Balls of the upper Mandible is covered with a bare Skin, in which
are dtuate the Noftrils, pretty high and near each other

; both the Bill
and the Skin that covers it, were white, or light, yellowilh, Flelli-colour;
the Eyes had dark Irides, and a Space of bare white Skin round them^
The Head and whole Body, both upper and under Side, is of a black
or very dark, dirty, bluilh Colour, like the Colour of Pigeons^ which,
we call Black Pigeo?'iSy not like the Black of Crows : The upper Side of
the Wings is lighter, being only of a dark, Alli-colour; amongft the
Quill-feathers are intermixed three or four white Feathers in each Wing -

the Feathers of the Wings are pretty long
;

the Tail is very long, for one
whole Tail-feathers are of equal Length as this is, they having generally
very fhort Tails

y that kind of ParrotSy whole Tail-feathers are of un-
equal Lengths, are as remarkable for very long Tails ; . the Legs are very
fhort, and the Toes fituate two backward and two forward, as in all

the ParrotAdnd
; they are cover’d with a rough, fcaley Skin, of a dirty

Flefh-colour
; the Claws are ftrong, crooked and black,

^

This Bird wasfirfl: Sir Charles Wagerhy and wasprefented by him to
his Grace the Duke of Richmondy who employ’d me to make a Draught
of it for him, and permitted me to take another for myfelf. It was a
very gentle Bird, always choofing to be on the Hand, and when taken on
the Hand, it would often repeat the Ad of Treading, which makes me
think itwas a Cock-Bird, I believe it hath not yet been defcribed.

riotC
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’The fmaUeJt GR^'Ei^and Indian Paroquet.

I
N this Plate, which was wrought from Nature, and not from a Draw-

ing, the Bird is reprefented of its proper Size. It is lefs than the

fmall red-headed Paroquet^ commonly brought into Englandt which is

pretty well figur’d and delcrib’d by Alhin in his Hiftory of Birds, Vol. 3.

Page 15. tho’ his Drawing is fomething too fmall, feeing the Bird is a

little bigger than what I have here reprefented, which is the leaft of the

Parrot-Vmd. lever met with; the Bill is ftiaped like thofe in the greater

Sort of PavTOts-^ of a bright Orange-colour. I could perceive no Skin

covering the Bafis 01 the Bill ; the Noftrils were near together in the

upper Part of the Bill, very near the B’eathers of the Forehead
;

the

Eyes are furrounded with a narrow Space of Skin, of a light Flefh-

colour
;

the Top of the Head is Red, or of the Colour of a Sevil

Orange, which in the hinder Part of the Head gradually becomes Green,

uniting itfelf with the Colour of the Back; the under Side of the Bird,

middle of the Back, Wings, and Tail, are of a fine Green-colour, light-

er on the Throat, Breaft, Belly, and Thighs, and darker on the Back

Coverts of the Wing and Tail, darkeft of all in the greater Wing-feathers;

the lower Half of the Back and Rump, quite to the Tail, is covered

with the fame bright Red or Orange-colour with the Head, being inter-

mixed with the Green, and lofing itfelf in the middle of the Back.

;

the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are of a Flefh-colour, the Toes ftanding as

in other Parfots ;
the infide of the Quills, and the under-fide of the Fail

are Blue a very little inclining to Green.

This Bird was brought from Holland, in Spirits, by Dr. Cromwell

Mortimer, Secretary to the Royal Society, who bought it therewith other

Things brought, from fome Dutch Settlement in the Pajl Indies : He was

pleafed to lend it me, that I might draw it. This Bird was put in

camphorated Spirits, and appeared of a brown Colour whilft in the

Spirits, tho’ the Glafs was white Flint, and the Spirits clear
;
and when,

taken out, wafhed and dried, it bsicame of the Colours above defcribed.,

I believe no Author hath yet taken notice of this Bird.

the-
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I'he T o u R A c o.

T his Bird is about the Bignefs of a Magpye or Jay, the Make of its Bcdy

is rather long than round
;
the Head of a moderate Size

;
the Neck ofa middling

Length
;
the Legs rather lliort than long

j
the Tail pretty long; It is a very elegant

Bird, both for Shape and Colour
;

it is very active, Hurting up its Tail, and raifing its

Creft
;

it fvvclls its Throat, and utters a hoarfe and difagreeable Sound
;
the Bill is

Ihort and comprelTed Side-ways; the upper Mandible a little arched, but not over-

hanging the lower
;
the under Side of the lower Mandible has a fmall Angle, as in the*

Bills of Gulls ;
the upper and lower Chaps are of a dirty Red or Brick Colour: I know

not any Bird that has a Bill like this. The Eye is of a dark Hazel-colour, encompalTed'

with a knotty Skin of a bright Scarlet-colour
;
from the Corner of the Mouth to the

Eye, is a broad black Line, which grows narrower, and extends itfelfunder and beyond

the Eye
;
under this is a white Line, which extends a little farther back than the black

Line,' but doth not come forward fo near the Bill
;
from the Corner of the Mouth is

extended another white Line, which pafles above the Eye, but not lb far back as that

beneath; the Head, Neck, Breaft, and lelfer Coverts of the Wings, are of a fine dark,

Green-colour; on its Head it hath a Creft, which it raifeth at Pleafure
;
the very Tips

of the Feathers on the Creft are Red
;
the Thighs, lower Belly, and Coverts under the

Tail, are dusky or black ;
the Back, Wings, and Tail, are of a fine bluilh Purple^

colour; part of the greater Wing-feathers or Quills, next the Belly, are of a fine

Crimfon-colour, well expreffed by pure Carmine
;
their Tips and Borders of the outer

Webs are black the Legs, Feet, and Claws, Afh-colour ;
the Toes are fituate as in

Woodpeckers, ‘Parrots, and Cuckows : What Genus of Birds to range this with, I carr-

not pofitively fay
;

it climes not as Parrots do, nor doth it agree with them in any

refpea, except in the Pofition of the Toes
;
nor is its Bill any thing like a Woodpecker’s,.

fo that I think it neareft the Cuckow-kmd. Jlb'm has figur’d this Bird, and calls it

•the Crown Bird from Mexico ;. tho’ thefc Birds are indeed Jfricans, brought from-

Guinea, by the Way of the Wefl Indies, to us; he hath not lhaped his Bill right, nor

deferibed well the Marks about the Eye; he mentions White in the Wings, which I

could not difeover, tho’ I have drawn after two different Birds of this Kind!

This Bird is now living at Colonel Louther’sPioMle, in St. Park, where!

have been permitted to make Drawings of it for feveral Perfons of Diftindion. The-

Texture of this Bird’s Feathers are fo'fine,. that no diftinft Form- of Feathers can be

difeovered, except in the Wings and Tail. See Mr. Albin’s Figure, Vol. 2, Page 18..

of his Natural Hi/lory of Birds. His Bird was either a great deal lefs than mine, or

one of us muft be pretty much miftaken in the Size, fince he makes it of the Size of tl:-e

Mijfel Bird, which is not above half the Bignefs of a.Jay or Magpye., to which I have

likened it for Size.,

0
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’The Great King-fisher from the River Gambia.

F or Bignefs, this Bird equals, if not exceeds, the Miffel Bird or
Greater 7hrujh ; it is great-headed, fhort-necked, the Body neither

over-long or round, the Tail is long, the Wings pretty long, the Legs
very fliort

;
the Bill is long and ftraight, pretty thick towards the Head,

ending in a (harp Point, of a bright Scarlet-colour
; the upper Mandible

is channelled on each Side, in which Channels are placed the Noftrils,
pretty near the Head ; the Angles or Corners of the Mouth are deep
cut, and fall direftly under the Eyes

; under each Eye is a narrow Bor-
der of white Feathers

;
the Head, Neck, whole under Side, and part

of the Back, are cover’d with dirty Orange-colour’d Feathers
; the Chin

and Breaft lighter than the Back; in the Middle of the Bread, fome of
the Tips of the Feathers are White

;
the Wings are Purple, in the upper

Part the greater Feathers being Blue, yet the foremoft of the prime Quills
are Black

; tho’ the upper Part of the Wing be moftly Purple, yet there
is a narrow Space of Blue runs round the Purple

; the Ridge of the
Wing is White

; the lower Part of the Back and Rump is of a Blue-
Green, changeable Colour; the Wing-feathers, which border on the
Back, partake of the fame changeable Colour

; the Tail is of a fine
Blue-colour, yet it in fome Lights has a greenifii Caft

; the Legs and
Feet are of a Red-colour, with black Claws; the middle and outer Toe
joined together, as in our King-jijher. This Bird w^as preferv’d in the
Colledion of Mr. Peter Colinfon, who on all Occafions has been my
Friend, and helped me to many curious and uncommon Birds : He
told me this Bird came from the River Gambia.

Albin has publifhed a Bird fomething like this, which he calls the
Large Kingfjher from Bengal-^ but there is fo much Difference, that
they muff be two different Species : I have feen both the Birds

; Albino
is in Mr. Dandridge\ Colledion in Moorfields, which has convinced me
they are fpecifically different, more than if I had feen only Drawings of
thefe two Birds. See Albino Figure and Delcription, Vol. 3. 27. of
his Hijiory of Birds,

The
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The Black and W kite King-fisher.

T his Bird is of the Bignefs of the Song Thrujh^ the Figure is of the

natural Size; it hath a long ftraight Bill, flat Crown, long

Head, and fliort Neck ;
the Head, I think, not fo big in proportion to

the Body, as in fome others of this Genus ;
it hath pretty long Wings,

and along Tail ;
all of th&Kings-fifier-YmA are fliort- leg’d; the Bill is long

and pretty thick at the Bale, ending in a fharp Point, of a black Colour,

having a Groove or Channel on each Side the upper Mandible, in which

the Noftrils are placed near the Bafe
;

the Eyes are placed juft over the

Corners of the Mouth ;
the Crown of the Head and hinder Part of the

Neck is black ;
from the Corners of the Mouth, under the Eyes, is a

broad black Line, which falls into the fame Colour behind the Neck;

from the Noftrils are drawn white Lines above the Eyes, and continued

the whole Length of the Head ;
the whole under Sides, from Bill to

Tail, is of a dirty, yellowifli White, except a little Bar of black Spots

that crofies the Middle of the Breaft
;
the whole Back is black, the Fea-

thers having grey Tips
;
the Ridge of the Wing is White ;

all the Covert-

feathers party-colour’d of Black and White ;
the baftard Wing Black

;

the firft or largeft Quilhfeathers are white at their Bottoms, then black,

having the very Tips white ;
the middle Quills have white Spots in their

outer Webs, and white Tips
;

the remaining Chills next the Back, are

black with white Tips; the Tail-feathers are white toward their Bottoms,

with a Row of tranfverfe black Spots
;
toward the Tips is a Bar of Black

of an Inch broad, the Tips beyond the Bar being White
;

the Legs and

Feet are of a dirty brown Colour, fliap’d as in all others of this Kind.

Mr. Peter Colinfon lent me this Bird to draw ;
he received it with others

from Gamron in Perjia.

This Bird was preferv’d in Spirits, with many others, in a Glafs to bring

to England-, the white Part appeared very dirty and yellow, which, Ibelieve,

was owing only to its being ftained with the foul Spirits; for I have obferv’d

fuch Changes in Feathers which I knew otherwife to be purely White.

N. B. If any one would draw a Bird preferv’d in Spirits, let him

take it out, wafh it pretty well in warm Water, and rinle it in a good

Quantity of cold, and let it dry gradually, and he will reftore the

true Colour of the Feathers, as far as can be ;
for fome Feathers in the

Glafles of Spirits, I have obferved to appear of Colours very contrary to

the true Colour they are of before they were put in.

D
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The Swallow-tail’ D King-fisher.

^ I
^ HIS Plate reprefents the Bird in its natural Size, which is nearly

that of the Englijh King-JiJher^ and it agrees alfo with ours in
Shape, except the Wing being a little longer, and the Tail much longer,
without regard to the two longeft Feathers; the Bill is long, ftraight,
and fharp-pointed, black of Colour, channeled on each Side in the upper
Mandible, in which Channels are placed, the Noftrils pretty near the
Head ; the Corners of the Mouth fall deep into the Head, and the
Eyes are placed juft over them

; the Head is of a dirty brown Colour,
brighter towards the Bill, darker in the hinder Part; under the Bill is a
pretty large white Spot an Inch broad, in the middle Part, but growing
narrower on each Side toward the Neck

; the whole Body is of a dirty -

Black, having a glofs of Blue, fomething lighter on the Breaft,, and'
darker on the Back ; the Wings are of a fine, dark, ftiining Green, tho’
lighter^m the Covert-feathers than in the Quills; a fiagle white Feather
appear’d among the Covert-feathers of the Wing,; the Tail had two lon<T
Feathers more than double the Length of the other Feathers

; the upper
Side of a dark glofly Green, on the under Side dusky, fome of the
Ihorter Feathers having white Tips

; the Legs and Feet are Black, and
made as in other King-fjhers.. This Bird, tho’ of a dull Colour, hath
all over i^ when expofed to the Sun, a fhining Luftre like a Mixture of.
Gold Threads with the Feathers, fuch as we fee in moft forts ofHuming
~Bir.ds:\ it: is more remarkably bright on the Covert-feathers of'the Wings
than, in any other Part.

°

This Bird is in his Grace the Duke of Richmond^ Colledion
; it was

ihcloled and pafted-up in Glafs, lb that I could not handle it, nor could
I certainly difcover whether the two long Feathers in the Tail were the
middle Feathers. or the outer Feathers

; tho’ I think they are the middle
Feathers; The Bird we call IVIefops in EuropSy differs from the King-
fijher, only in that it hath the Bill a little bent downward, and the two
middle Feathers of the Tail being longer than the reft

; the Bird above-
delcribed, hath only one- of theft Marks of difference : It was brought'
from Surinam m- South America^ by, the way of Holland. I cannot find'
that this Bird has been defcribed, or taken notice of by any Author.

/
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7he little Indian King-fisher s..

’"i
'H E S E Birds fo nearly referable the King-fjher we have in England^^ that the Defcription of the one will alraoft anfwer for the other,

except in the Bignefs, thefe being not half fo big as ours in England^,
the Plate Ihews them in their natural Bignels, there being fome fmall
difference between thefe two Birds, it is like they may be Cock and Hen

;

the upper Bird hath a yellow Bill, inclining to Orange
j the whole under

Side is of an Orange-colour
; the Top of the Head, Neck, Back, Rump^

and Covert-feathers of the Wings ar^ Blue, the Points of the Feathers
being very light and bright

; at theBafe of the upper Mandible of the Bill,

on each Side, is an Orange-colour’d Spot; behind each Ear likewife is a-
little Tuft of Orange-colour’d Feathers, which feemto fland a little way.'

.
out ; the Feathers of the Tail, and all the Quills of the Wing, are of
a dirty, blackifh Brown

; the Legs and Feet are made as in other King-
jijhers^ of a dirty Orange-colour.'

The.Iower Bird hatha black Bill, darker towards the Point; the lower-
Chap for a little Space, next the Head, is Flefh-colour

; the Throat is

white
; the Bfeaft, Belly, and whole under Side, is Orange-colour, tho’

the Sides of the Belly are a little intermixed v/ith Green
; from the •

Noffrils, through the Eyes, are drawn on each Side, Lines of Orange-
colour, which reaches down the Sides of the Neck ;- below thefe, on •

each Side from the Angles of the Mouth, are drawn Lines ofBlue-green
; ,

the upper Side, Head, Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail, are cover’d with
Blue-green Feathers

;
the Top of the Head and the Mark on the Cheeky ,

has tranfverfe lines of a darker Blue
; the Tips of the Coverts of the

Wings are lighter than the other Part of" the Feathers
; the Legs and .

Feet.are of a dirty Red; the upper Bird differs from our Kmg-fi/her^
in that.it hath a yellow Bill,, which in ours is black or dusky, and that
this hath dirty brown Quill and Tail-feathers

; ours are fo far edged with
Green, as to appear Green when the Feathers are clofed. The lower Bird
differs from ours, in not having very bright, blue Feathers on its Back
and .Rump, which in ours are remarkable for their bright Luftrer- There
came with one of thefe Birds from India a King-jiJIjer, altogether like

oxxnm England, both' for Bignefs, Shape, and Colour. Mx. Peter Colin- -

fon obliged me with the upper Bird, and Mr. Dandridge. viixh. the lower, .

llheys^^^ ilom Bengal mthzEaJl- Indies*
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Arabian Bustard.

T his Bird is about the Bignefs of a Turkey, it is longer^ leg’d and neck’d, and

flenderer-body’d than the common Buftard : It hath a Bill longer than is com-

mon to the Poultry-kind, of which this is a Species ; From the Point of the Bill to

the Angles of the Mouth is three Inches and a Half; the Bill is of a light Horn-

colour, a little darker at the Point; the Noftrils are long, and placed near the fore-

head • the Eyes are of a dark Colour
;
the Fore-part of the Head is white ;

above the

Eye is a Line ofblack, ending in a Point toward the Forehead backward
;
it increafes in

Breadth, and forms a fort of black Creft, from which Creft proceeds a Ihort black Line,

and reaches almoft to the hinder Part of the Eye
;
the Neck forward, is Afti-colour d,

with fmall tranfverfe Lines of a darker Colour
;
the hinder Part of the Neck and i3ack

are of a brown Colour, with fine tranfverfe biackifh Lines ;’the Coverts of the Wings or

the fame Colour with the Back, the Tips of the Feathers being white, form Spots like

Halfmoons : the Ridge of the Wing in the upper Part is White, from whence proceeds

a broad white Bar, that feparates the Covert from the Quill-feathers • this Bar is Iprmk-

led with fmall black Spots, few or none in the upper Part, thickly ftrewed in the

lower; the baftard Wing is black, the Feathers having white Tips; the foremolt ot

the prime Quills are black, the middlemofi: are fpotted black and white, being part ol

the above-mentioned Bar, drawn obliquely down the Wing
;
the inner Quills, next the

Back, are of the fame Colour with it; the Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and whole under

Side, are purely White
;
the Tail on the upper Side, is colour’d like the Back, tho the

outer Webs of the outfide Feathers are partly White, the under Side of the i ail hath

a Bar of Black acrofs it, near the Tips of the Feathers
;
the Legs are pretty long

;
it

has only three Toes, which are very fiiort, all ftanding forward
;
the Legs are bare ot

Feathers for fome Space above the Knees ;
both Legs and Feet are cover d with a

fcaley Skin of a dirty white or light brownilh Colour; the Claws of the fame

^°Thls Bird was kept alive many Years by my honoured Patron Sir Hans Shane, Bart,

at his Houfe in London, whofe Goodnefs always gave me free Leave to draw any

curious Thing he had in his Pofleffion. This Bird was brought from Mocha in Arabia

Felix, and prefented to Sir Hans Shane, by Charles Dubois, Efq; Trealurer to the

India Company, It hath not yet been defcrib’d by any Author that I know of.

The
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’The QjJ AN or G u A N, y2> called in the Weft Indies.

T his Bird is a little bigger than a common Hen^ near the Bigneis

of the larger Kind of Poultry
;

for Shape of Body, it pretty

nearly refembles a Turkey^ to which I take it to be near of Kin
;
the

Bill ftraight, longer than a Hens Bill, bending down a little at the

Point, of a black Colour
;

the Noftrils placed pretty near the Head ;

the Sides of the Head are of a Blue-purple-colour’d Skin, bare of Fea-

thers
;

in the middle of thefe bare Spaces are placed the Eyes, whofe

Irides are of a dark, dirty Orange-colour
;
under the Chin, and a little

way down the Neck, there hangs a loole Skin, of a fine red Colour,

thinly fet with black Hairs; the Top of the Head is cover’d with black

Feathers, which it can eredl into a Creft
;
fome have little or no Appear-

ance of a Creft, I fuppofe they are Hens
;
the whole Body, downward from

the Head, is cover’d with black Feathers, or very dark, nifty Brown
;
the

fore-part of the Neck, Breaft, and Belly, have white Spots and Dafties

tending downward, intermixed with the dark Colour
;
the Coverts of the

Wings have fomething of a green and purple Glofs, the Quills more
inclining to Purple

;
the Back and Rump reflect a Copper-colour’d Glofs

;

but all thefe Glofles change to different Colours in different Pofitions of

Light
;

yet in a bad Light, the Bird feems to be only of a rufty Black,

having no Luftre at all; the Thighs and lower Belly are of a rufty Black,

having no Glofs
;

the Tail is pretty long, fhaped like a Tui'^keys Tail,

of a dull Black ; the Legs and Feet are of a bright Red
;

it hath four

Toes ftanding after the ufual manner : I could fee no Spurs it had ; the

three forward Toes are join’d together a little way by a Membrane; the

Claws are black.

I faw one of thefe Birds at Captain Chandler^ at Stepney^ who brought

it with him from fome one of the Sugar Iflands in the tVeJl Indiesy I have

forgot diredly which
;

but I fuppofe it may be found in moft of them.

The Brajilian yacupema of Margi^avSy I believe, is the feme with this

Bird, tho’ his Defeription differs fomething from mine.

. E The
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’The Green- wing’d Dove,

T his Dove is reprefented in the Plate of its natural Bignels : It is

rather round than long-body’d; the Tail and Wings not fo long

as in moft kind of Doves. I think it the moft beautiful of all the Dove-

kind I have hitherto feen. The Bill is near an Inch long and pretty

Bender, of a Scarlet-colour, from the Point to the Noftrils, both upper

and under Chaps ;
from the Noftrils to the Head of a pale Blue, a little

Rifing in the upper Part ;
the Eye is of a dark Colour

; the Forehead is

white, from whieh proceed two white Lines above the Eyes, towards the

hinder Part of the Head ;
the Crown of the Head is of a bluifti Colour;

the Sides of the Head, Neck and Breaft, are of a Rofe-colour, tho’ the

blind Part of the Neck gradually changes to a more dirty Colour
; the

Belly is of a dirty Orange- colour, which infenfibly foftens into and unites,

with the Rofe-colour of the Breaft ;
the upper Side of the Wings are of

a fine Green-colour in fome Lights, which in other Pofitions to the

Light, appear of a fplendid Copper-colour, or a Colour more inclining-

to Gold ;
the greater Quills are of a dirty Black

;
the Shoulder or Ridge

of the Wing is fpotted with fmall white Spots
;
among the Covert-

feathers of the Wing, on one Side only, was a fingle white Feather

the Sides, under the Wings, are of the fame Colour with the Belly
;

the Covert-feathers, within-fide of the Wings, are of a dark Cinnamon-

colour ; the inner Webs of the. Quills from their Bottoms, for a good

way towards their Tips, are alfo tinged of a Cinnamon-colour, other-

wife they are of a dusky Black
;
the middle of the Back is of a dirty

Brown ; the lower Part of the Back, and the Feathers covering the Tail,

are Afh-colour
;

the middle Feathers of the Tail are Black
;

the outer

Feathers Alh-colour, with black Tips; the Legs and Feet are of a Red-

colour, fuch as is common to moft of the Pigeon-^\vA ; the Claws are

light Brown.

This Dove ysSiS prefented to yix.yohnWarner., Merchant in Rotberhith^

at whofe Ploufe I took a Draught of it. He told me it was brought

from the E'ajl Indies. I faw another of thefe Birds, .kept fome time in,

a. Cage at , Hans Shane %. .

7Jse-
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The Long-t ail’d Dove.

T H E Figure of this Bird fliews it of its natural Bignefs
;

it hath but a fmall

Head in proportion to the Body ;
the Neck of a middling Length; the Body-

pretty long; the Tail longer .than the whole Body
;
the Wings of middling Length

;

the Bill is ftraight, not very thick, a little bent downwards at the Point, of a Horn-

colour, light about the Noftrils, and a little Rifing, darker towards the Point; the

Iris of the Eye is of a dark Colour
;
from the Corner of the Bill to the Eye, is drawn •

a white Line, which incircleth the Eye ;
the Fore-part of the Head, above and beneath -

the Bill, is of a yellowilh or Clay-colour, the hinder Part is of a Pigeon Blue, pretty

light; thefe Colours lofe themlelves in each other, where they unite; where thefe

two Colours meet on the Sides of the Head, juft under the Ear-holes, are fituate on each '

Side a round black Spot of the bignefs of a Tare; the Fore-part of the Neck and

Breaft are of a blulh or Bloflbm-colour, more intenle above, changing gradually to- •

wards the Belly into a Clay-colour
;
the lower Part of the Belly, Thighs, and Coverts

under the Tail, being Clay-colour, with a little mixture of Cinerious ;
the upper Side •

of the Neek, Back, and upper Side of the Wings, is of a dark, dirty Brown, the

Quills being darker than the Covert-feathers, though the Edges of the Webs of the

Quill-feathers are a little lighter colour’d than the reft of the Wing; the Scapular-feathers •

between the Back and Wing, as alio lonie of the Quills and Coverts next the Baek,

are marked at their Ends with oval black Spots of different Magnitudes, about lo or

in Number on each Side; the Rump, and Feathers covering the Tail, are more in-'

dining to Alh-colour than the Back and Wings; the middle Feathers of - the Tail are

very long and black, the fide Feathers gradually grow Ihorter, fo that the outer-mofi-’

on each Side, little exceed half the Length of the middlemoft
;
the outer Feathers are

of a bluilh or Alh-colour, having Bars of Black near their Tips, the Tips themfelyes

being White
;
the Legs and Feet Red, as in others Doves

\
it hath four Toes ftanding

after the ufual Manner; the Claws are Brown. What is moft lingular in this Bird, is •

the Length of the^Tail, which is fliap’d like a Magfye% no Bird of the Dove or
'

^igeon-KinA, that ‘I have met with, haying the like.' This Bird hardly differs at all

from Ibme others in the IVeji Indies., lave in the Tail.
r t> .

I drew this Bird at Mr. John Warner’s of Rotberhith
;
who had it of a-Perfon-thafe

brought it from the Wejl indies.

#
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’ithe Transverse Striped or Bared Dove.

r^r^HIS Bird for Shape, agrees with moft of the Dove-Mmd
. ;

for

H Magnitude it is one of the fmaller Sort, being of the bigneis

of the Draught, or if any Difference, ’tis rather lefs ; the Tail of a

pretty good Length, in Proportion to the Body, the Feathers being of
equal Length ; the Bill is fhap’d as in other Doves, of a light Horn-
colour ; frona the Noftril to the Eye, and round the Eye, is a narrow
white Stroke ; the Iris of the Eye, Blue-grey

;
the Forehead, round the

Eyes, Cheeks, and under the Bill, are light Blue
;

the Crown, and hinder

Part of the Head, are Red or Ruffet
;

the Fore-part of the Neck,
Breaft, Belly and Thighs, are of a faded Rofe or Bloffom-colour

;
the

Feathers under the Tail, White; the^- Sides of the Neck, and Sides of
the Body under the Wings, which partly^appear when the Wings are

clofed, are of a bluifh Colour, thick fet with very fine tranfverfe Lines

of a darker Blue or Black
;

the upper Side cf the Neck, Back, Wings
and Tail, are of a dirty, brownifh Afh-colour

;
the hinder Part of the

Neck, Back, and Covert-feathers of the_ Wings, are mark’d at little

Diftances with very diftindl tranfverfe Lines of Black, which are con-
tinued from Wing to Wing acrofs the Back, with little Breaks or Inter-

ruptions
;
the greater Quills are fomething darker than the Coverts of

the Wing : Though the Tail be of the Colour of the Body, yet the

outfide Feathers are darker, approaching to Black, having their Tips
White about an Inch deep ; the Legs and Feet are fhap’d as in other

Doves, of a paler Red than is common to moft
; the Claws brown.

Though I have mention’d many different Colours in this Bird, you muft
not underftand a hidden meeting of any two Colours, as in Patch-

work, but fuch an Union and gradual Change from one Colour to ano-
ther, as a skillful Painter expreffes in his fofteft Shadows,

I took this Draught from the Bird alive, at Sir Charles Wagers Houfe
at Parfons-Green. I was told by Sir Charless Lady it was brought from
the Eaji Indies,

The
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The Minor or M i n o, Greater and Lefs.

I
Suppofe the above Name may be the Name of this Bird, in the Country
from whence it is brought. I take it to be near of Kin to the Jacdaw

;
the

Greater, for Bignefs, equals a Jackdaw or Magfye, the LelTer hardly exceeds a Black-
Bird, fo that the one is at leaft twice as big as the other

;
they have middling fiz’d

Heads, pretty plump round Bodies, and Ihort Tails
;
the Legs of a middling Length •

the Bill is pretty thick at the Bafis, from upper to under Side, but fomething oxn-
prefled Sideways, of a red Colour towards the Head, and a yellow Point in the lelTer
Bird, and all oyer Yellow in the Greater

;
the Bill ends in a Point not very fuddenly or

fliarp
;
the Feathers on eaclrSide point into the Bill as far as the Noftrils

;
the Eyes are

Hazel-colour'd in both
;

in the hinder-part of the Head in both, are two little Flaps
of yellow_ Skin in the form of Crefcents with the Points upwards, one Corner of each
being behind the Eyes, the other Corners uniting in the hinder-part of the Head : under
the Eyes are other yellow bare Spots of Skin, which are joined to the before-mention’d,
in a manner not eafy to exprefs

;
but by the Figure, I have been more full in this Par-

ticular, becaufe Mr. Albin has publilhed this Bird, and falfly'defcrib’d thefe Marks
which are the Charaderifticks, both in his Figure and Defcription. I have had oppor-
tunity to examine feveral of thele Birds, tho’ they are very rare: The Head Neck
whole Body, Wings and Tail, are cover’d with black Feathers of a great’ Lullre’
Ihining in different Lights with blue, green and purple Gloffes; the Feathers on the
hinder-part of the Head, that are encompafs’d by the bare Flaps of Skin, referable
Hairs or Velvet for their Finenefs

;
the Bottoms of fome of the firft of the’Quills are

white, which form a white Spot in the middle of the Wing; the Legs and Feet arc
of a yellow Colour inclining to Orange in the leffer Bird, more Yellow in the Greater •

the Claws light Brown
;
the Number and Pofition of the Toes, as in the Figure.

’

The leffer Bird I faw at a Dealer’s in curious Birds, in White-Hart Tard in the Strand
London. The Greater, belong’d to the late Dr. George Wharton, Treafurer of the
College of ‘Phyficians, London, who employ’d me to draw it for his Lady, and gave me
leave to take a Draught for myfelf. After it died, I open’d it and fet up the Skin : I
found it to be a Hen Bird. Whether thefe two Birds, fo unequal in Size, tho’ fo exaft
in Likeneis, be Male and Female of the fame Species, I leave to the Judgment of the
Curious. I find in Willoughby a very brief Account of a Bird, which T take to be
this, it is Boutms’s Indian Stare, T. i p6 . Tab. 3 8. For Whiffling, Singing and Talking,
it is accounted in the firft Rank, expreffing Words with an Accent nearer Human than
‘Parrots or any other Birds ufually taught to talk. They are faid to come from the
Ifland Borneo, and ’tis likely they came from thence and the adjacent Parts. They are
brought to us by the India Company's Ships. See Mr. Jlbm’s Figure, in his Hiflory
of Birds, Vol. 2. Plate 38.

^ j j

F The
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Solitary Sparrow.

O R Bignefs, Shape of Body, and Proportion of Parts, it is like the-

' Black-Bird ;
the Figure reprefents the Bird of its natural Size.,

T he Bill is ftraight, the upper Mandible bending a little downwards at

the Point, of a black Colour above and beneath ;
the Infide and Cor-

ners of the Mouth of a redifh Yellow-colour ;
the Eye is of a dark

Hazel-colour
;

the Eye-lids all round, of a yellow Colour ; the Feathers

of the whole Bird, except the Quills and Tail, are of a full Blue, darker

on the Back, and lighter on the Breaft ; the Feathers on the Bread: and.

Belly being bared acrofs or fringed with a lighter Colour ; the Quills and'

Tail-feathers are of dusky Brown or Black, yet have they on their outer

Webs fomething of Blue ;
fome of the firft Row of Wing Coverts, next

the Belly, are tip’d with White j
the Legs and Feet are Black j

it hatli

black Claws.

This Bird is defcrib’d by TVilloughby^ P~, 1 9 1 • but there being no.^

good Figure of it, I thought it might be acceptable to the Curious..

They are fam’d for the Sweetnefs of their Singing. My Defcription,

differs, a little from that in Willoughby ; but I always choofe to defcribe-

fi-om Nature itfelf, before I confult the Defcriptions of others. The Hen-

is defcrib’d, together with the Cock, in the above Page of Willoughby..

I drew and defcrib’d this from the live Bird at Sir CharlesW%ger\.

They are faid to be found in the mountainous Parts of Italy.^ arid

breed in Rocks and old ruin’d Towers; but I have reafon to believe-

they are fcatter’d all over Europe, efpecially in the Southern Parts, fince-

? have feen fome of them that were fhot at Gibraltar, and fent dry’d.

to London,
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i:’he Chi'nese Starling or Black-Bird,

This Bird is call’d by our Sailors, who bring it from China^ a

Martin ;
but it being not of Kin to that Genus, I have taken

the Liberty to change its Name, it being nearer of Kin to the Starlings

than to any other European Bird
j

tho’ it comes nearer to the Minor be-

fore defcrib’d, and is about the Bignefs of the leffer Sort of Minor

the Bill is pretty thick towards the Head, ftraight, grows gradually more

Bender, and ends in a Point, of a yellow Colour
;

yet the lower Man-

dible, towards the Head, inclines more to Red j
the Noftrils are low on

each Side, pretty near the Slit of the Mouth ;
the Eye is of a fine Gold

or Orange-colour ;
it hath on the Forehead, juft at the Bafis of the Bill,,

a remarkable Tuft of Feathers, which it can ereift at Pleafure in form

of a Creft ;
the Crown of the Head is flat ; the Head, Neck, whole-

Body, Wings and Tail,, are of a black Colour, not glofly and fhining

with fplendid Colours, as in the Minor, nor quite fo dark as our common

Black-Bird, but feems to incline a little to a dirty Blue ;
the Bottoms o£»

fome of the firft Quills, next the Belly, are White, which form a white

Spot in each Wing ; tho’ the Tail is Black, yet the fide Feathers are

tip’d with White ;
the Legs and Feet are of a dull Yellow j

the Claws ‘

of a light Colour.

This Bird being newly dead, the Iris of the Eye retaining its Luftre, .

was given to me by a Gentleman who brought it from Chma. I have-

fince feen fome of them alive in Bird-Merchants Hands, from whom I

drew out Lines to improve my firft Draught, They are brought to us

with much Difficulty, many dying for one thaft efcapes in the Voyage. -

They take to Whiftling and Talking pretty well; This Plate reprefetits

the natural Bignefs of the Bird. We fee it frequently drawn in Pidures^

brought to us from China-, but no Natural Hiftorian, that 1. know of,

hath given us any Draught or. Defcription of it.
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He Rose or Carnation-colour’d Ouzel of Aldrov. Lib. i6. Cap. 15.

T he Print here reprefents the Bird of its natural Bignefs
; it is

fhap d pretty much like a Starling.^ tho’ the Tail is fomething
longer, yet not fo long as the

;
it hath on its Head a Creft,

here drawn as it appeared in the dead Bird preferv’d dry, which Creft
eredfed in the living Bird muft, doubtlefs, appear very beautiful : The
Bill is of a middling Length and Thicknefs, bowed a little downward
and ending in a Point ; the Point is of a black or dusky Colour, which
gradually changes into a dirty Flefh-colour towards the Head

;
the Angles

of the Mouth are -pretty deep, reaching almoft under the Eyes
; the

whole Head, Neck, Wings and Tail, are Black, with a bright fhining
Glofs of Blue, Purple and Green, changing Colour as it is ^differently
turned to the Light

; the Covert-feathers within-fide of the Wings are
Black, with dirty white Edges

;
the Quills within-fide are of a dirty,

blackifh Brown ; the Breaft, Belly, Back, Rump, and leffer Coverts of
the Wings, are of a Rofe or Bloffom-colour, feeming to be a Mixture of
lighter and darker Parts

; there are fprinkled on the Belly, Coverts of
the Wings, and Rump, a few black Spots

; the Thighs, lower Belly,
and Coverts under the Tail, are of a dusky dull Black

; the Legs and
Feet are made after the ufual form, the outer and middle Toe join’d a
little way

; both Legs and Feet are of a dirty Orange-colour; the Claws
Black.

I take this Bird to be a Cock, becaule Ti^illoughby P. 194.
tranflated from Aldrovandus, fays the Hen hath not fo bright a Black as
the Cock ; it is fiid to frequent Dung-heaps. Jd^illoughby Defcription
feems to be too brief, therefore I choofe ftridly to defcribe this Bird from
Nature, having the Advantage of feeing it, which Mr. Willoughby had
not : But whoever will take the trouble to compare this Defcription with
that of Aldrovandus^ I believe will agree with me that this muft be the
fame Bird he has defbrib d. You may fee this Bird very perfedt, curioufly
fluffed and fet on a Perch at Salters Coffee-houfe in Chelfea, where I had
Liberty to diaw it. Tho this Bird is not a Native of England, yet it was
fhot at Norwood, near London

; for it often happens that Birds, not
Natives of our Ifland, are, through Storms or other accidental Caufes
unknown to us, brought over hither. The TJpupa or Hoopoe, being alfo
a foreign Bird, was fhot ^X-Norwood, and is likewife preferv’d at Salters
Coffee houfe with this.
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^he Blue Creeper.

The Figure ftiews the natural Bignefs of this Bird: It hath a Imall Head, and

a Ihort Tail
;
the Bill agreeing in Shape with the Certhia or Creeper, I have

given it that Name, tho" the Bill is a little longer, it being about an Inch long, Bender,

and bowed downward, of a blackilh Colour
;

at the Bafe of the upper Mandible the

Feathers are Black, which join with a black Line drawn from the Corners of the Mouth
to the Eyes; under t"|e Bill alfb is a black Mark, drawn a pretty way down the Throat,

as in the Cock Sparrow
;
the whole Head and Body is of a fine deep Blue

;
the leflcr

Covert-leathers of the Wings are allb Blue
;
the prime Feathers, and the Row next

above them, are Black
;
the Tail is fhort, very little exceeding the Length of the

Wings, of a black Colour
;
the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are of a light yellow Brown.

The Golden-headed Black Tit-mouse.

There is no Genus of European Birds to which I can liken this Bird : It is

pretty big-headed, round-body'd, ftiort-taird and leg'd
;

it hath the Feet form’d

diredly as in the Kmg-fi/kery and wanteth only a long Bill to make it a perfed Kmg^
fijher, I believe by its* Feet and Ihort Legs, it is of that Tribe, and may perhaps live

and feed on Infeds in Cane Swamps, as the King-fijher does on Fifh, on the Borders of

Rivers
;
but this is Conjedure. This Figure fhews the Bird of its natural Size. I

have feen Dutch Drawings of thefe Birds, entitled, Manakms,, which is a Name the

HoUanders give to fome European Birds alfo
;

it hath a fhort Bill, not thick or very

Bender, but fhap’d like the Bills of Tit-mkCy of a white Colour
;
the Crown, hinder

Part of the Head and Cheeks under the Eyes, are of a bright Orange or Golden-colour

;

the Throat, whole Body, Wings and Tail, are Black, yet Ihining with a blue or

purplilli Glofs when expoled to a good Light; the Feathers covering each Knee are of

an Orange-colour
;
the Legs very fhort

;
the Toes as in King^fi/hers^ with fmali Claws

;

the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are all of a Flefh-colour.

Thefe two curious Birds, above deferib’d, were lent me by his Grace the Duke of

Richmond, They are neatly fet up, with many others, in Glafs-Cafes : they were fent

to the Duke from Holland,^ w'ho told me they came from Surinam,, a Dutch Settlement

on the Continent of South j^fnerica^ which lies in a very \varm Latitude. I have

called it a TiUmoufe,, becaufe it iialh a Bill like that Tribe of Birds, and is of the fame

Size
;
but I do not think it a Species belonging to that Genus. I have feen Drawings

of both thefe Birds in the Colledions of the Curious
;
but no Figures of them have been

publifh’d with Deferiptions, that I know of.

'TheG
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l^he Red-bell y’d Blue -Bird;

T his Plate lliews the Bird of the bignefs of Life
;

it is of that

Tribe which- Willoughby has call’d Slender-biltd Birds^ whofe
Tails are all of one Colour, of which Number is the Nightingale^ Robin

Red-breajl^ Redjiart^ and many other Englijlo Small Birds; it hath a

flender lharp-pointed Bill, of a middling Length, of a dark Lead-

colour
; the Head, Neck, Breaft, Wings, Tail, and upper Part of the

Back, are of a purplifh blue Colour, partly very bright, partly oblcure

;

the Sides of the Head, the Breaft, and the Coverts of the Wings, are

the brighter Parts
; the upper Part of the Neck and Back, of a dull

dirty Blue, partaking a little of Green
;
from the under Part of the Bill,

a little way down the Throat, is. of a dirty Blue or dark Colour; the

Quills and Tail-feathers are of a black or dusky Colour, the Edges of
the Feathers being Blue ; the lower Part of the Back is of a light Colour,

with a faint Mixture of Role
; the Covert-feathers of the Tail of a fine

blue purple Colour
;

the Thighs, lower Belly, and Coverts under the

Tail, are of a dirty redifh Orange-colour; the Legs, Feet, and Claws,,

of a dark Lead-colour.

I was favour’d with a Draught of this Bird by his Grace the.Duke of
Richnond.

:

It was brought from Surinam. I believe this Bird hath not

before been defcrib’d.

« rK * rK fit il? 3? s? JK -K .jK JK « « a? JK 3^^

"The Scarlet Locust,

The Figure prefents you the natural Bignefs of this Infed : The
Head and Horns are of ^ dull Red the Scale or Shell, which

covers the middle of the Body, of a bright Red, and rough like Sha-

green
;

the Wings of a dull Red
;
the hinder Part was compofed of black

and fcarlet Rings quite round
; the under Side of the middle of the Body

of a dirty Red ;
the Legs of a bright Scarlet, except the Joints, which

were black.

This Infed came accidentally alive from. theTS^^/? Indies in a Basket of

Pine-Apples. It was given me by Dr. R. M. Majfey : It fed on Vine-

Leaves, and lived a whole Summer in E?tgla?td.

The
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The Red-headed Green-Ftnch.

T"’HiS is of the Number of very beautiful Birds; it is here figur’d’

of the bignefs of Life : I take it rather to be of the thick and

hard-bill’d Kind, than of flender-bill’d Birdsj who live moftly on Infects;

yet the Bill is not fo big in Proportion as in molt fmall Birds, call’d Hard-
bill’d Birds ;

but many American Birds differ fo much in little Circum-

Itances, that one cannot eafily conclude what European Birds to range

them with : The Bill is of a light brownifh or Horn-colour ; its Shape is

very well exprefs’d in the Figure; the Head is of a red Colour, not bright

Scarlet, but fomething dull, and' inclining to a high-colour’d Orange;

round the Neck is a yellow Ring, which points upwards a little under the

Bill; the Neck, Back, Wings and Tail, are of a fine Parrot-green
;
the

greater Quills towards their Pips, are dusky
;
on the upper Part of the

Wing near the Joint or Bend, is a roundilh yellow Spot, near half an

Inch in Breadth ;
the Breaft and Belly, as low as the Thighs, are of a

pleafant light blue Colour
;
the upper Part of the Thighs, lower Belly,

and under the Tail, are Green; part of the Thighs next the Legs are

Yellow ;
the Legs, Feet, and Claws, of a light brown Colour.

This Bird is in the Duke of Richmonds Cabinet
;

it came from Suri^

-nam. Where- my Subje£fs have been Birds out of Spirits, or otherwile

preferv’d, I have made no mention of the Colour of their Eyes, not

knowing v/hat Colour they have been of ; though a Brother Author that

has lately publifhed fome hundreds of Birds, vvas not pleafcd to dofo, for he

has given Irides of very beautiful and fhining Colours, both in

tion and Colouring, to many Birds which he never faw alive, or nswl^'

dead; or any Perfon who could inform him. Mr. Dandridge m-More~
/fr/^/r is pofiefs’d of many of the Birds, from which his Defeiptions were -

taken, who has told me, that he himlelf never knew what Colour the

Eyes of thefe Birds were of, fo could not pretend 'to tell it to an-

other. I cannot find that the above-defcrib’d Bird has been before taken,

notice of by any one.

7he
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7he Blue Red-Breast.

This Bird feems to be of that Tribe or Family of flender-bill’d

Birds who feed on Iniefts : The Print gives its natural Size, or if

there be any Difference, the Bird is rather bigger than the Figure, if I,

contrary to Cuftom, may be allow’d to point out my own Miftakes : It

is fliap’d like a Redjiart ; the Bill is fharp-pointed, flender, of a moderate
I.ength and dusky Colour

; the whole upper Side, Head, Neck, Back,

Wings and Tail, are of a fine full blue Colour, except the Ends of the

greater Quills, which are Black with brown Tips
;

the whole under Side,

from the Bill to the Covert-feathers under the Tail, is of a redilli Co-
lour

;
juft under the Bill, White, or very light Ruflet

; on the Breaft

the Colour gradually heightens to a full Orange, or the Colour of a
Robin % Breaft; towards the Belly the Colour dies again into a faint Red,
and fo continues to the Covert- feathers of the Tail; the Thighs are of
the fame faint or light Red

;
the Legs and Feet, which are form’d and

ftand after the ufual manner, are of a
^
brown Colour ; it hath dusky

Claws.

I had this Bird of Mr. Peter Colinfojt^ who, I think, told me it came
from Bermudas. Mr. Catesby has, in his Eliftory of Carolina^ Vol r.

p. 47. deferib’d and figur’d a Bird nearly refembling this, which he
calls fimply the Blue->Bird

;
but as this differs fomething from his Bird,

I thought it would not be amifs to figure and deferibe it under the

above Name. The only diflcrence between this Bird and his, is, that

the red Colour in mine was continued quite to the Bill; his was Blue
on the under Side of the Neck, from the Bill to the beginning of the

Breaft, and by his Defeription mine feems to be of a brighter Red on the

Breaft, yet I believe them to be the fame or near of Kin. I fiiould not
have prefumed to re-publifh any thing that was diredly the fame with
what has been publiihed by Mr. Catesby^ becaufe I know mylelf not
capable to add any Amendments to what he has done, Mr. Catesby has

call’d his Bird Rubecula America7ta^ which is a proper Name enough,
fince both his Bird and mine are certainly of that Genus*, of v/hich the

Robin Red-breajl is a Species.

"The
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The Green Black-cap Fly-catcher.

This Bird is figur’d of its natural Bignefs
;

for fliape of Body it"s like Robin
Red-breajl

;
the Bill is flender, of a middling Length, bowed downward a very

little towards the Point, which is lharp, of a dusky or Horn-colour above, the lower
Mandible lighter, both a little Yellow next the Head

\
the Crown, Sides, and hinder

Parts of the Head, are cover’d as it were with a Cap of black Feathers, having a Point
or Corner under each Eye

;
the Eyes are placed on each Side the Head in the middle of

the black Part; the Throat, quite to the Bill, and the whole remaining Part of the Bird,

is of an equal blue-green Colour; the Quills are fomething darker than the other Parts,

efpecially the greater or outer Quills, which loie their Greennefs by degrees, and become
blackilh at their Tips; the Legs and Feet, which conform to the ufual Shape, in fmall

Birds, are of a dark Lead-colour.

The Blue-headed Green Fly-catcher.

T his Bird, in Figure and Magnitude, is equal to the above-deforib’d, or if there

be any Difference on comparing the Birds themfelvcs, I thought this rather

the leaf!-; the Shape of the Bill is the lame with the above; it is of a light Afh-colour
or White, in the upper Part lighteft at the Bafe

;
the lower Mandible is of ‘a darker

Alli-colour
\
the Top and Sides of the Plead are of a light Blue-colour

;
the Throat,

jufi under the Bill, is White, for a fmall Space; the Neck, whole Body, and Tail,

are of a very yeilowifii Green
;
the Wing on the Shoulder, or Part next the Head,

hath a roundifh Spot of Blue
;
the Covert-feathers and Quills, except the Greater, are

Yellow-green, like the Body
;
the greater Qiiills are of a dark Brown, or black Co-

lour
;
the under Side of the Tail is dusky

;
the Legs and Feet of a faint yellow Co-

lour.

Thefe two Birds are preferved in the Cabinet of his Grace the Duke of Richmond
;

they are Natives of Stir'ma?n. They being fo like in Shape and Colour, I am inclined to

believe them Male and Female of the fame Species; but it is hard to determine an^
thing abfolutely, unlefs one had been in the Country, where they are Natives, and

made particular Obfervations of them. Thefe Birds may be ranged with flender-bilfd

Small Birds, whofe Tails are all of one Colour. I believe thefe Birds have not before

been figur’d or deferib’d.

H
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^he little Brown and White Creeper.

T his Bird I have call'd the Creeper^ from the Conformity of all its Parts with

the European Certhia^ tho' it is not above half the Bignefs, nor hath it the

beautiful Spots and Marks which our Creeper hath, yet the general Colour, Shape of

the Body and Bill, are the fame; it is here reprelented of its natural Bignefs; the Bill

is about three-fourths of an Inch long, of a middling Thicknefs at its Bale, bowed

downwards, ending in a lharp Point, of a dark brown Colour
;
the upper Sides of the

Head, Neck, Back and Wings, are of a brown inclining to’ Copper-colour
;
the whol6

under Side, from Bill to Tail, is White
;

it hath a Bar of dark Brown, palling from

the Corners of the Mouth to the Eyes
;
from the Sides of the upper Mandible ol the

Bill paffes white Lines above the Eyes
;
on each Side the Covert-feathers, within-fide

the Wings are White
;
the greater Quills are of a darker Brown than the reft of the

Body, the Edges of the Feathers being fomething light; the Tail is dark Brown or

Black; the outermoft Feathers on each Side, having white Tips
;
the Legs, Feet, and

Claws, Brown.
This Bird preferv’d in Spirits, was lent me by Dr. Cromwell Mortimer

;
he brought

it from Holland^ and was informed it came from the Eaft Indies, I took it out of the

Spirits in order to draw it. The Glafs which contain'd it was titled with a Dutch Name,
which’ in Engllfa fignifies the Honey-Thief, i believe this Bird hath not been till now
either figur'd or defcrib'd.

I
Do not pretend to have any Skill in the Defoription of Infods, not having at all

ftudy'd them; nor do I know the Terms by which their Parts are diftinguiftied

:

But they being no Part of my Defign, I have added them only as Decorations to fill up
fome void Spaces in the Plates where the Birds were fmall

;
lb that if my Defcriptions

are obfoure, I hope the Juftnefo of the Figures will help to clear them. The Head
and Body of this Fly is Black on the upper Side

;
the upper Wing moftly Black,

having two redifti Spots near the Body, then a broad, and after it a narrow brown
Mark

;
toward the Ends are two Eyes of Blue, furrounded with Red, and acrofs each

End a Mark like Beads of a light Brown
;
under the greater Eyes of Blue, toward the

lower Wing, is a Spot of Blue
;
the lower Wings are blue in the Middle, black at their

Roots, border'd: with Stripes of Black and light Brown, having in each Wing two
pretty large Eyes, blue in the Middle, red without that, and black Rings without the

Red. On the under Side of the Fly the Head is redifti, the Body light Brown
;
the

upper Wing barred acrofs with Orange-colour and Black, having a pretty large Eye of

Black, encompafs'd by Orange
;
the under Wing of a dark purplilh Colour, with Spots

and tranfverfe Lines of Black.

This Fly, with many others, were prefonted me by Capt. Ifaac Worthy now in the

India Company's Service. It came from China,.

The
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’The Greateft Martin or Swift.

HIS Bird in Shape is like the common Black Martin or Swift
;
but I believe

twice the Bignefs
^
the Head fomething flat, and pretty broad, the Bill fmall,

the Slit of the Mouth deep, reaching under the Eyes^ the Neck flioit, the Wings very

long, the Tail of a moderate Length. This Plate Ihews the Bird ofits natural Bignefs,

or rather lefs, if it differs from the Truth, the Bird being dry"d with the Body remain^

ing in the Skin
;
the Bill is black, a little hooked at the Point

;
the upper Side of the

Head, Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail, are of a dirty brown Colour
;
the Back and Rump"

however, are fomething lighter, tho' of the fame brown Colour
;
the outer or firft

Quills are of a darker Brown than the other Parts, which happens in mofl Birds
;
the

infide of the Quills, and under-fide of the Tail, are of a fainter Brown inclining to

Afh-colour
;
from the Bill, downward, the Throat is white

;
on the lower Part of the

Neck it hath a Bar of Brown fpotted with Black, in form of a Collar; the Breafl and

Belly are white; the Thighs, lower Belly, and Covert-feathers under the Tail, are of

a light Brown, or rather dirty White; the Sides of the Breafl and' Belly, near the

Wings, are mixed a little with brown Marks, the Edges of Ibme of the Feathers being

Brown
;
the Legs are fhort, and cover'd with fine dov/ny Feathers of a light Colour

;

the Toes, four in Number, leem'd to ftand all forward, of a black Colour, as are the

Claws. This Bird fo nearly refembles the Leffer Martin^ call'd the Sand or Bank
Marthij that the Defeription of the one might almofl ferve for the other, fave that this

is as large as a Black-Bird^ or very near it, and that very little bigger than a Wren.

I had this Bird of Mr. Catesby.^ who has obliged me with many new and curious

Birds to draw after. It was fhot on the Rocks of Gibraltar.^ by a Brother of Mr.
Catesbys.^ who refided fome time there. Gibraltar being fo near to Africa.^ 'tis pro-

bable the Birds of Palfage may pafs in Flocks from Europe to Barbary^ and from thence

to Europe at certain Seafons. It would be worthy the Obfervation of Englijh Gen-

tlemen who refide there, to take particular Notice if there be any fuch PalTagcs there,

and whafBirds they are that pafs, and at what Seafons they go Southward.^ and at what

Times they return Northward^ which might give fome Light to the palling of Birds,

which at prelent we know very little of. It is hardly to be thought that Land Birds

ihould choofe wide Seas to pals oyer, when fo Ihort a Cut is to be found.
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^he Blue-throat Redstart.

T his Bird is bigger than the common Redjlart ; it’s of the Size
here exprefs’d

; for Shape, like other fmall Birds of this Kind. I
have leen a Drawing of it from Holland or Germany^ which was named
Blau-kehle, which is Blue-throaty and it being fo near of Kin to the Red-
Jlarty I have given it the above Name. The Bill is firaight, moderately
long and {lender, of a black Colour; the upper-fide of the Head, Neck,
Back and Wings, is of a dark^ dirty Brown, the Edges of the Feathers
being lighter ; above the Eye paffes a Line of dirty Orange-colour

;

from the Corner of the Mouth under the Eye, paffes another Line of the
lame Colour

; beneath this palles a narrow Line of faint Blue ; the
Throat, from the Bill downward, is white

; on the lower Part of the
Neck is a Spot of Blue like a Half-moon, the Corners pointing upwards

;

the beginiiing of the Breaft, for a fmall Space, is of an Orange-colour,
narrower in the Middle, reaching a little farther down on the Sides

;

the remainder of the Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and Covert-feathers under
the Tail is white

; the two middle Feathers of the Tail are dark Brown,
the other Feathers on each Side are Orange-colour with blackifh Tips
half an Inch deep; the Covert-feathers on the upper Side of the Tail
are of a dirty Orange-colour

; the Legs, Feet, and Claws are brown.

I had this Bird of Mr. Catesby
; it was fent from Gibraltar to him.

‘The
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I’he Grey Redstart.

T H E Figure here gives you the natural Size of the Bird ; it is near

the Size and Shape of the common Redjlart ;
the Bill is flender,

ftraight, of a moderate Length, and dark brown Colour
;

the Forehead,

for a little Space above the Bill, and the Sides of the Head and Throat are

black
;
on the fore-part of the Head behind the Black, is a narrow Space-

of White, which extends itfelf backward above the Eyes on each Side

;

the Top of the Head, Neck, Back, Bread: and Covert-feathers of the

Wings, are of a bluifh Grey or Afh-colour; the Quill-feathers are a

little more inclining to Brown; the. outer Webs of the middlemoft

Quills are White, except juft at the Tips, which. Whitenefs forms a

longifh white Spot on the Wing when the Feathers are clofed ;
the Rump

and Covert-feathers of the Tail, both above and beneath, are of a bright

Orano-e-colour : the two middle Feathers of the Tail are Brown, the

Feathers next them Orange-colour, having fmall brown Tips ; the outer-

moft Feathers on each Side wholly Orange-colour ; the lower Belly and

Thighs of a white Colour ;
the Legs, Feet and Claws of a dusky or

brownifti Colour.

I had this Bird of Mr. Catesby ; it was fent to him from Gibraltar

in Old Spain. I believe this Bird hath not yet been figur’d or deferib’d.

I
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’The Cock Cold Finch.

TH I S is the Baccafigo or Fkedtila Tertia of Aldrovmd. The Bird is of the
Shape and Bignefs of the uppermoft Figure in the Plate; the Bill is Bender

Itraight, and of a black Colour; the Eye is Hazel-colour’d
;
on the Forehead a little

above the Bill is a white Spot; the Crown, Sides of the Head, upper-part of the
INeck and Back, are Black

;
the Rump and Coverts of the Tail are black and white

mixed; the whole under-fide is pure White; the Covert-feathers of the Win^s are

w ‘‘’u
the inner Quills next the Body, have theirexWWebs White the interior Black; the Tips of the Covert-feathers next above the

anils, are White; which, together with the White on the Quills, form a large white
bpot

;
the Edges of the outer Quills are of a lighter Brown than the other Parts of

* k
niiddle Part of the Tail is Black, but the outermoll Feathers on

each bide have the outer,Shafts White, the next Feathers to them are White only to-
ward their Bottoms

;
the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are Black.

The Hen Cold Finch.

The Bill, Eyes, Legs, Feet, and whole under-fide of the Body, agree with
that above

;
the Top of the Head, Neck, Back, Rump, and leffer Coverts of

tne whngs, are of a dirty greenifli Brown
;
the greater Quills are Brown; the lefler

n
liave the outer Webs yellowilh White, the inner Dusky • the

hrft Rowof Coverts above the Quills is Black, with white Tips; which, with theWh^e in the Quills, make a white Spot in the Wing; the Sides under the Wings, and
rte Covert-feathws within-fide of the Wings in both Birds are White

; the middle
Feathers of the Tail are Dusky, the outer edg’d with White. I take this to be theHen of the Bird above deferib’d

;
tho’ JVilloughby’s Delcription mentions the Tefticles

winch might proceed from this Caufe, that the Cocks and Hens, in fome Birds in their
hifl Feathers differ hardly at all

;
tho’ when they have moulted, there is a great Difference

as in peie, the Head and Back in the one is Black, in the other a brownilh Green or Olive •

in other things they agree pretty well.
’

I could find no Figures of thefe fcarce Birds, tho’ we have Deferiptions, therefore Ithought they might be acceptable to the Curious : They are fomething other wife de-
fcribed in Willoughby than I have done them

;
but I do not choofe to repeat the De-

Icriptions of others, (though better than mine) when I have Nature before me. Thefe
mite, Efq; who procur’d them from XhtTeakm Derby-

oc h-^^n
mioughby,

f. 136. by the Name of Cold Finch-, but
as his Dcyrription differs lomething from mine : I fufpea that his was taken from the
Cock-Bird, before it had moulted its firft Feathers. Thefe Birds were Ihot together.

'm
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The Red or Russet-co lour’d Wheat-E ar.

^ ff^ H E S E Birds feem’d to be about the Bignefs of Sparrows
;

1

& have figur’d them of the natural Bignefs as near as I could. The
Cock, which I fiippofe to be that with the black Throat, has a ftraight,

flender, black or dark Lead-colour’d Bill
;

a little Space at the Bafe of the

upper Mandible, the Cheeks, under the Eyes and Throat, from the Bill

about an Inch downwards, are Black; there pafles round this black Space,

a whitifh Line, broader on the Forehead and above the Eyes, narrower
downwards on the Throat

; the Top of the Head, Neck, Back and
Breaft, are of a dirty faint Orange-colour, inclining to BufiF, deeper on
the Back, fainter on the Breaft; the lower Part of the Back is ipotted

with femi-lunar Spots of Black
; the Rump, lower Part of the Belly,

Thighs, and Covert-feathers under the Tail are White
; the whole Wing

Black or very dark dusky Brown
; the Tips and Edges of the Feathers

next above the Quills, and of fome of the Quills next the Back, are of
a lightifh Brown

; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, dark Brown or Black

;

the middle Feathers of the Tail are black or dusky, the fide Feathers are

white with black Tips, of a fmall Depth.

3^ iK a? « a? « JK « a? « JK JK « iK * »

^

The other Bird, which L believe to be the Hen of the above-

deferib’d, hath a little Black at the Root of the upper Part of the

Bill, which paffes from the Corners of the Bill through the Eyes, and
becomes pretty broad behind the Eyes

; the Chin, beneath the Bill, is

White; the whole Body, Wings, Tail, and Legs, agree with the above-

deferib’d ;
this Bird being very near of Kin to the Oenanthe or Wheat

Ear^ deferib’d in Willoughby^ 233. I knew not what Name to give

it better than the above, with the Diftindion join’d to it.

Thefe Birds, which agree with no Figures or Deferiptions I can find,

came from Gibraltar^ where they were fhot by a Gentleman refiding

there, who fent them to Mr. Catesby in London^ who favour’d me v/ith

a Sight of them, from which I made thefe Draughts and Deferiptions.

Use
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"The Long-t ail’d Red Huming-Bird.

IS Bird is one of the largeft of the Kind I have met with, as well as the moft

JL beautiful
;

it is here figur’d of its natural Bignefs ; I believe it had loft one of

the long Feathers of the Tail, becaufe I never obferv’dany Bird to have an odd or Angle

Feather in its Tail, that had not its like or fellow. The Bill of this Bird is long, flender,

and bowed down toward the Point, of a black Colour
\
the Head, and upper Part of

the Neck are Black, with a Ihining Luftre; the Throat is of the moft fplendid Colour

one can conceive, being Green Ihining with the Luftre of polifh’d Gold
;
below this

Green is a black femi-lunar Line parting it from the Breaft, which is of a Rofe-colour
j

the Back and Covert-feathers of the Wings are Red, but more inclining to Orange than

the Breaft
5
the Quills and Row of Coverts next above them, are of a dull Purple-

colour
5
the Tail hath two long Feathers in the middle, of the fame Purple with the

Wings ;
the Side-feathers of the Tail are redifli Orange like the Back

;
the lower Part

of the Back, Rump, and Coverts of the Tail, are of a fine Green-colour; the Legs and'

Feet are Black; it hath very fliort Legs, and four Toes, ftanding three forward and one

backward, as all of this Kind have.

The Little Brown Huming-Bird.

T-'HIS is one of the leaft of the Humhig~Eird Kind I have met with, being no

bigger than the upper Figure in this Plate reprefents it ;
the Bill is long, {lender,

a little bowed or bent downward
;
the upper Mandible longer than the nether, of a dark

orblack Colour
;
the lower Mandible is Flcfh-colour'd toward the Head, black at the

Point : the Top of the Head is dirty Brown, fpotted with bright Brown
;
the Throat,

Sides of the Head, all round the Neck, Breaft and Belly, are of a bright Bay or dirty

Orange-colour; under the Eye is aftroke of dark Brown or Black, and fomedark Spots

in the middle of the Breaft; the Back, and upper Part of the Wings, are of a dirty

brown Colour, intermixed with brighter yeliowifti Brown
;
the Quills and Tail-feathers,

(except the middle Feathers, which are brown) are of a dirty Purple-colour; the Legs,

Feet, and Claws, black.
^

,

1 think this is the only Bird of this Genus that hath no Green nor fhining Gold-like

luiftrc mixed in its Feathers. Thelc Birds are preferved in the Cabinet of his Grace the

Duke of Richmond, They were brought from Surinam,

The
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The Long-t ail’d Green Huming Bird.

T he Figure of this Bird is of the natural Bignefs ; it hath a very

long and broad Tail, in proportion to the Body, the Feathers

being very firm and ftifF, not eafily put in Diforder ;
the Bill is flender,

ftraight, pretty long, and of a black Colour ;
the Crown of the Head

is Blue, or elfe the Bird is moftly Green ; the Quills are of a dirty

purplilii Colour, except three Green ones next the Body ; the Co-

verts of the Wings are Green ;
the lower Belly, and Coverts under the

Tail, are White, the Thighs dusky
;

the Tail-feathers are of the moft

Ihining Beauty that can be imagined, appearing fometimes of a fhining

Blue-colour,' and upon a little turn will change Greenifh, then again

into a Colour mixed with a bright golden Splendor j the Feathers, all

over the Body, have fomething of a fhining golden Luftre, but nothing

in comparifon with the Beauty of the Tail
;

the Legs, Feet, and Claws,

are black.

This Bird was brought from ‘Jamaica by Capt. Chandler at Stepney^

of whom I procur’d leave to take a Drawing of it.

T he upper Side of this Butter-Fly is black, having in the upper

Wings two white Spots in each ;
the lower Wings have each one

large whi'e Spot, and a fmall round red Spot, befides little fiiint white

Marks between the Scolops of the Wings
;

the under Side of the Body

is white
;

the lower Wrings have each a large roundifii white Spot, bor-

der’d on the upper Sides with Red ;
the Extremes of the Wings of a dirty

Colour, fpotted with Purple
;
within thefe purple Spots is a Bar of Black,

with a Row of fcarlet Spots in it
;

the upper Wings have three white

Spots, that neareft the Body border’d with a bent Bar of Red, the Spaces

between the white Spots, Black, the Extremity of the Wing dusky,

with purple Spots, and within them fcarlet Spots on Black.

I was told by Mr. William Goupey, who lent me this Fly, that it

came from the Fajl Indies j
but he could not tell from what particular

Part.

K The
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l^he Long-tail’d Blak-cap Huming Bird.

^ HIS Bird is engraved of its natural Bignefs
;

it hath a longer Tail than the lall:

j. defcribed
;
the two long Feathers being of a loole, foft Texture, eafily ruffled

and flowing with the leafl: Breath of Air
;
what is remarkable in the Tail is, that thefe

two fine Feathers are the outermoft but one on each Side, having a iefler fiiff Feather
under them, as well as above, the better to fupport them, which is Angular. So far as

my Oblervation reaches, all Birds, whofe Tail-feathers differ in Length, have either the

two middlemoft or the two outermoft the longeft, as in the Swallow and Magfye ;
the

Bill is thicker at the Bafis than in moft of this Kind, pretty long, ending in a Point, a

little bowed downward, of a yellow Colour, with a black Point
;
the Crown of the

Head, and beginning of the Neck behind, is of a black Colour, with fomething of a

bluifh Glofs; the Throat, Breaft, and Belly, are cover'd with Green Feathers, inclining

to Blue, of a firm Subftance, lying dole and regular like the Scales of .FjfheSj and of
lb fine a Surface, that they refled the Light as doth burnifhed Gold

;
the Feathers on

the Back are of a loofer Make, of a yellower Green, not having the bright Luftre of
the Breaft

;
the Wings are of a brownifti Purple, having, in fome Lights, a brighter

bluifii purple Caft^ the Ridge of the Wing from -the Shoulder,, a good way down, is

white; the Tail is black or dusky, the Feathers increaing in Length from the middle-
moft to the outermoft fave one, which is about five Times longer than any of the reft

;

the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are black.

Mr. y. Colmfon obliged me with a Sight of this Bird. I faw another that came with
it, in the Repofitory of the Royal Society^ which differ'd only a little in Size from this..

They were brought from Jamaica.. I never could find above tea. Feathers in the Tail,

of any Bird of this Genus.

’The dusky yellow Swdlow-tail’d Butte r-F l y..

T his Fly was given me by Dr. R. M Maffey^ who told me he had it from
Maryland. The Ground of the Body and Wings are of a dirty dark Brown,,

barred and ipotted (as the Print will direft better than the Delcription) with Yellow,
or rather Brimftone-colour

;
all the Spots and Marks on the whole Fly being yellowifti,

except two Half-moon-like Spots neareft the Point of the Tail,, which are bright Red..
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I'he Whi T e-Be L L y’d Huming Bird.

T his Bird, and the Bird ddcrib'd under it, are figur’d in the Plate, of their na-
tural Bignefs

;
the Bill is pretty long, ffraight, and (lender, the Points of the

upper and lower Mandibles a little bending towards each other, of a black Colour* the
whole Head and Neck, above and beneath, of a fine Blue; the Back, Rump, and
lefier Covert-feathers of the Wings of a fine Green

;
at the bottom of the Neck be-

hind, is a white Mark, in the form of a Crefcent, the Horns pointing upwards; the
Belly is white

;
the Wings are Copper-colour, inclining to Purple; themiddle Feathers

of the Tail are Green, the fide Pkathers White, and (bmething longer than the middle
Feathers; the Legs and Feet of a dark or blackifh Colour

;
the Colours in this Bird,

as in mod of this Kind, feem to be mixed with fine golden Threads, which make the
w'hole Bird appear very fplendid, when expofed to the Sun-beams.

The Green and Blue Huming Bird.

As this Bird was brought over with the other, and they agreeing in Shape, Size,

Form of the Bill and Feet, I have conjectur’d they may be Male and p'emale;

but I leave that to the Determination of the Curious, or future "Difeovery
;
the Bill is

altogether like that above deferibed
;
the whole Head and Neck Green

;
the Bread

and upper Part of the Back, Blue
;
the Thighs and lower Belly of a dirty brown'

Colour ;
the leffer Covert-feathers of the Wings,, the lower Part of the Back and

Rump Green
;
but the Rump is of an orient Cad, fhining with a golden Glofs, as do

the Colours on the Throat and Bread
;
the Quills and fird Row of Coverts, are of

dirty Copper-colour, a .little inclining to Purple, the Tail of the fame purplidi Colour,
the Legs and Feet, Black.

Theie Birds came together from Surmamy and are both preferved in the Cabinet of
his Grace the Duke of Richmond,

tK rS -K -K JK ^ •:* ^ -K

T'he hro\Yn and White-fpotted Butter-Fly from China..

T he Printfhews its full Magnitude; the upper Wings are dark Brown, dreaked
and fpotted with White

;
the extreme Borders^ both of the upper and under

Wings, are White
;
the under Wings are White, except a Border of Brown near their

extreme Edges, plain outwards, and indented inwards
;
the Body is White, with black

Spots; the Head is Orange-colour, as is the Tail for three Joints or Rings from the
Tip.

T7je
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’The Black-be LL y’d Green Huming Bird.

Birds are figurM of their natural Size; they are of the larger Sort of

Hummg Birds
\
the Bills in both are long, flender, and a little bent downward,

not very fharp-pointed, of a black Colour
;
the Head, Neck, Back, and lefler Coverts

of the Wings, in the upper Bird, are of a bluilh Green-colour; the fcapular Feathers,

or thofe between the Back and Wings, have fomething of Red mixed with the Green
;

the Breaft and Covert-feathers of the Tail, both above and beneath, are Blue
;
the

middle of the Belly is Black, which part is cover’d by the Wing in the Pofture it is

drawn
;
behind the black Part of the Belly is a white Mark acrofs the Vent; the

Quill-feathers, and the Row of Coverts next above them, are of a dirty purplifti Co-

lour in both Birds, as they are in moftof this Kind
;
the Tails in both Birds are Black

above, and Blue beneath; the Legs and Feet alfo in both are Black.

OOP OQGqOQ’QOQ 3Qi>Q JQQOOQ^QOQOggog

'^f^EIE fecond Bird, which I believe to be the Hen of the above defcrib’d, differs

I from that in the Colour of the Green, on the Head, Neck, and Coveits of the

Wing, which are of a much yellower Green; the Top of the Head, upper Part of the

Neck and Back, being intermixed with a red Colour ;
it wants the white Bar acrofs the

lowxr Belly or Vent; in all other Particulars the above Defeription will anfwer to this.

The firft Bird was lent me hy James Theobald, Efq; the other by Taylor White, Efq;

From what particular Part they came, I could not be informed; but we know that

America only produces thele Birds, and chiefly between the Tropicks, they being rarely

met with far without the Tropicks, and not at all in Winter. Near the Equinodial

they continue all the Year, as I have been informed.

T his Tly is Yellow, fpotted with Black; the Eyes are redilh; the Wings are

tranfparent; the greater Wings a little thick toward their fetting on, and of a

browner Colour, which parts are diflinguifhed by crofs Hatching between the Veins

.ofthe Wings; there are two dark Spots in the Ends of each of the larger Wings; tli^

lefler Wings are of an equal Clearnefs without Spots.

Tills Hy came from Amhoma, and was lent me by Mr. Dandridge, I need not^men-

tion the Size of the Infeds here figur’d, becaufe they will all be juft of the* natural Size.

7he
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7he Crested Homing Bird.

T his Bird, with its Neft, is reprefented of its natural Bignefs
;
the Bill is (lender,

lharp-pointed, and not fo long as in moft of this Kind, of a black Colour, and

very little bowed downward
;
the Top of the Head, from the Bill to the hinder Part,

which ends in a Creft, is firft Green, and toward the hinder Part, dark Blue
;
both thele

Colours Ihine with a Luftre far exceeding the brighteft polifh’d Metals, the green Part

efpecially, which is the lighted: in fonie
,

Lights, changes from Green to Gold-colour,^

lb beautiful as not to be exprefled by Colours, or hardly conceiv'd in the Abfcnce ot

the Objed; the Feathers of the upper Part of the Body and Wings are dark Green,

intermixed with Gold-colour; juft beneath the Bill is a Spot of dirty White; the Breaft

and Belly are of a dark, dirty, grifled or mixed Gray-colour
;
the Quills are of a Purple-

colour, the Tail is of a bluifh Black, fomething glofly on the upper Side, the under

Side more glofly than the upper, which is not common
;
the Legs and Feet arc very

fmall, and black of Colour. The Neft is compos'd of a very fine foft cotton or filky

Subftance, T could not tell which
;
there is in it a Mixture of two Sorts, the one Red,

the other of a yellowilh White
;

it is hung between two little Twigs, as exprefs'd.

The young Leaves and Rudiments of the Fruit were on the Branch, which by Com-
parilbn with the Delcription, feems to be the Sweet Sop^tree* Sloan'j Natural Hrjforyof

Jamaica, NoL 2. Tage 168. T^ab. 227. The Fruit, when Ripe, is of the Bignefs of a

iurkey'% Egg.
Mr. ’John Warner obliged me with a Sight of this Bird and Neft. He had it of a

Captain who brought it from the Wejl Indies,

^TPHESE Flks^ which I take to be Male and Female, were brought from China

X the Bodies in both are Brown
;
the Wings in the firft Fly are border'd all round

with Black
;
the upper Wings have each one large irregular Spot of Orange-colour, and

a few fmall ones at their Extremities
;
the lower Wings have alfo a pretty large Spot of

Orange-colour in each Wing, and near the Body a large Spot of Blue, encompafs'd with

.Black, which appears partly cover'd by the upper Wings; befide thefe, there are two

Half- moon-like Spots, and fome dirty Marks of Orange-colour in the Black round their

Borders. In the fecond F/y, the Wings are border'd with dirty Brown or Black
;
the

middle Parts of both upper and under Wings are of a faint Yellow-colour; there are

blue Spots furroLinded* with Black near the Body, in the lower Wings; in each Wing,

both upper and under, are tw^o Eyes, whofe Middles are Blue, circled round with Black;

the three little tranfverfe Bars which border on the outer Part of the outer Wings are

very Black
;
the lower Wings are border'd with two Rows of brown Scolops.

L m
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The Red-throated Homing Bird.

These Birds, which I am pretty well afTured are Cock and Hen, together with

the Nefl: and Eggs, are reprefented of their natural Size; the firft or Cock-bird

has already been very well done by Mr. Catesby^ in his Hiftory of Carolma^ yet I did

not care to leave him out of this Plate, fince I have the Hen, Neft and Eggs
;
the Bills

are long, Bender, Braight, and of a black Colour in both; the upper Part of the Head,
Neck, Back, andlefler Coverts of the Wings in both, are of a fine filky-looking dark

Green, which feems to be intermixed with very fine golden Threads
;
the prime Fea-

thers in the Wings of both are of a dirty Purple-colour, as they are in all or moft

Huming Birds
;

in the Cock the Tail is Purple, except the middle Feathers, which are

'Green; the middle of the Belly and Covert-ftathers under the Tail are White, the Sides

under the Wings Green, like the Back
;
but what chiefly diftinguiflies the Cock from

the Hen, is a moft beautiful Ihining Scarlet-colour under the Chin, which reaches to the

Breaft, changing its Colour in different Pofitions to the Light, fbmetimes into a deep

Sable-colour, then again to the Colour of fliining Gold
;
the Feathers in this red Part

are firm and regularly placed, like the Scales of Fifh
;
the Hen differs from the Cock,

in that her whole under Side is white from Bill to Tail, and the Purple Feathers of her

Tail are tip'd with White, the middle Feathers being Green
;
the Legs and Feet in both,

are very fmall and of a black Colour; the Nefl:, which was faflened on the upper Side

of a Branch, was compos’d of a woolly Subflance and Mofs, theinfide being Wooll or

fome foft Subflance, of a light yellowilh brown Colour
;
the outfide is cover’d with

Mofs very firmly and clofely laid together, which is not eafily ruflled with flight

handling
;
the Eggs are fmall and white, feeming to be no fliarper at one End than the-

other, as is common to moft Eggs.

Mr. Betcr Colmfon^ F, R, S. oblig’d me with a Sight of this curious Pair of Birds and

Nefl. They are found in Carolina^ and as far North as New England in the Summer
Seafon, but retire Southward, or difappear in Winter. I have been informed that no

Bird of this Genus, except this one, ever vifits the Colonies in 'North America.

T his Fly is of a black or dark Sable-colour, having a pretty large foarlet Spot
acrofs each of the upper Wings, befide fome Streaks of the fame Colour near the

Body
;
the lower Wings have each four little round red Spots near the Body. I know

not from wLat Part this Fly came. I had it of Mr. William Gou^ey.

Ths
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The Red Bird from Surinam.

I
T is of the Size here figur’d, and of the Tribe or Family of that I have deferib’d

under the Name of the Golden-headed Black Tk-moufe
;
the Feet in both agreeing

with the King-(ifi.er%\ the Bill is of a middling Length and Thicknefs, not Bender as in

Larks^ nor thick at its Bafis, as in the f/;/c/>kind, the Top of it a little arched, of a

dirty red Colour, the Corners of the Month deep cleft
;
the Eyes are placed juft over

the Slits of the Mouth ;
the Top of the Head, lower Part of the Belly, Thighs, Rump,

Tail and its Covert-feathers, are of a beautiful Red or Scarlet-colour; the Sides of the

Head, Neck, Breaft, Back, and Wings, are of a dull dirty Red-colour, very dark all

round the bright Red on the Crown, lighter on the Sides of the Head and Breaft, the

Red on the hinder Part of the Neck and Back is very dark, almoft dusky
;
the Reds

vary in Shades alfo in the Wings, the Tips of the Coverts being darkilh, and the Quills

toward their Tips gradually becoming almoft Black, the Tail-feathers at their Tips are

Black for about half an Inch in Breadth
;
the Legs, P'eet, and Claws, are of a dirty

yellow Colour
;
the hinder Part of the Legs have fmall Feathers or Hairs down to the..

Feet.

This Bird is in the Duke of Richmond!^ Cabinet. By the Make of its Feet,, I take

-it to be a Bird frequenting watery Places : At firft Sight it feems not unlike the Cardmal:

Crefted Red Grofs-beck^ or as we call it, the Vimnia Nightingale^ tho’ it differs very

much from that in the Bignefs and Shape of the Bill, which in that is Fi;/c/>like, and-

of a very large Size in Proportion
;
the Bill in this is rather fmall than large

;
this wants

the Creft, tho’ I believe it can raile the Feathers on the Crown, they being pretty long

and loofe, that hath a manifeft Creft, which appears hanging backwardWhen not ereded
;

for Magnitude, they arepretty equal. I could name this Bird only from its Colour and"

Country, not knowing what Genus of European Birds to .range it with. Were it nof

for the Strudure of the Feet, this Bird might be ranged with the Garmkis BohemkuSy

or Silk-tail^ it being much of the fame Bignefs and Make of Body, and the Bill very

like it. This Bird being fomething doubtful as to its Genus, I have faid the more con-

cerning it, that .the Learned and Curious' may hereafter he, able to it more*

certainly,.
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The Gowry Bird.

T his Bird is of the Groos-heck or Finch-\SxiA^ of the Size here re-

prefented. Albin has figur’d a Bird fomething like this, and
makes it the Hen of another Bird he has placed it with

; he calls it a

Chinefe Sparrow in hh Hijlory ofBirds^
VoL 2, Tab, 53. I do not think

it the Hen of the Bird he has figur’d with it. I have feen feveral of thele

Birds at Dr. Monroe and at other Gentlemen s Houfes, and I find they

vary pretty much, as do the little Indian Birds call’d Amadebats : So that

every Bird would require a feparate Defcription. The Bird here under-

defcrib’d, was one of the fineft" I have met with
;

the Bill is of the Shape

and Bignefs of our Green-Finch\ Bill, of a Lead- colour, yet the Bird

exceedeth not half the Size of the Green-Finch
;

the Eyes are of a dark

Hazel-colour • the Head, Neck, beginning of the Breaft, Back, Wings,

and Tail, are of a dark redifh Brown ; the fore Part of the Neck hath

fomething of a purplifh Caft, the greater Quills are of a dirtier Brown
than the reft of the Wing, the Rump is of a lighter greenifh Brown

;

the Breaft, quite acrofs, and the Belly on the Sides, is black, thickly

fprinkled with fmall round white Spots, of the Size of Rape-feed, fome
a little bigger, others a little lefs

;
the middle of the Belly, Thighs, lower

Belly, and Covert-feathers under the Tail, are light Brown, or dirty

White
; the Legs and Feet are of a bluilli or Lead-colour, fhaped as in

other fmall Birds.

Charles du Bois^ Efq; Treafurer to the Fndia Company, invited me
to his.Houfe to draw this Bird. He told me it came from xh^EaJl htdiesy

and was called a Gowry or Coury Bird^ they being fold for a fmall Shell

apiece, call’d a Gowry
;

fo that I believe it doth not come from China^

Gowrys not pafling there as Money.

^pl^ HE Beetle is of its natural Size, and all over of a bright fhining

brownifh Black
;

it came from the Eaji htdiesy and w^as given
' me by my good Friend Mr. Pope^ of Ratcliffs a Gentleman well known
for many curious and ufeful Inventions, particularly for Marbling Paper

with a Margent, to prevent B'rauds in the publick Offices; for the foie

doing of which, his Majefty has given him Licence under his Broad Seal.

I am oblig'd to this Gentleman for many curious Things.

rise
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l^he Cock Padda or Rice-Bird.

This Bird is figur’d of its natural Bignefs ; it is about tlie Size of a

Green-Finch, or rather bigger ;
it hath a very thick Bill for the

bignefs of the Bird, ending in a Point, of a fine red Colour above and

beneath in the thick Part toward the Head, the Point for a little Space

is White • the Eye is of a dark Colour ;
the Eyelids or Border of Skin

round the Eye is of a bright Red ; the Head is Black, except a white

Spot on each Cheek, of the Shape of a Kidney-bean ; the Neck, Breaft,

Back, and Covert-feathers of the Wings are of a fine bluilh Afh-colour,

the Rump of a lighter Afh-colour than the Back ;
the Alh-colour on the

Breaft changes gradually toward the Belly, into a faint Role or Bloflbm-

colour ;
beyond this Colour the lower Belly and Covert-feathers under

the Tail, are dirty White ;
the greater Quill-feathers, and the whole

Tail, are of a black Colour; the Legs and Feet of a faint Red, the

Claws of a dirty White-colour. Tho’ this Bird has but little gay Co-

louring in it, yet is it a Bird of much Beauty, the Feathers all over, ex-

cept the Wings, appear to have a fine foft Bloom on them, like that on

Plumbs, and fall on one another in fuch Order that no Feather can be

diftinguifhed, but the whole appears with a Surface fmooth and even. I

'

favv one of thefe Birds alive at Sir Hans Sloane\: They came from Chinas

As there are Figures join’d with all thefe Defcriptions, m which grrat

Care has been taken juftly to exprefs the extreme Parts, fuch as the Bills

and Feet, and other Parts which diftinguifh the Genus or Species of the

different Birds, I thought it not proper to trouble the Reader with long

and perplexed Defcriptions of thofc Parts, fince he can, by cafting his

Eye on the Figure, convey to his Senfe a iriiich perfc(5ler Idea, than a.

laborious and juft Defcription in Words could give.

l"heM
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The Hen Padda or Rice-Bird.

T his Bird is altogether of the lame Magnitude and Shape with the
laft defcrib’d, to which I fuppofe it to be the Hen. It is by the

People who bring them from Chinas cAVd. the Padda Bird, becaufethey
are fed with that Grain

; Padda being the Name by which ‘Rice is call’d,

while the Grain continues in the Husks ; fo that I think the Rice Bird
not a very improper Name, They are faid very much to annoy the

Plantations of Rice
; but tho’ I have given it this Name, yet I mull take

notice thefe Birds 'are of that Tribe or Family of fmall Birds we in Eng-
land call Finches, tho’ their Bills are larger in Proportion than any of
that Genus we have with us. I not having Opportunity lof feeing this

Bird alive, the Defeription may be lefs perfed than the other. It was
preferv’d in Spirits at Sir Hans Shanes.

The Bill is of a Flelh-colour, it hath alfo the Eyelids or Skin round
the Eye of a Flelh-colour

; the Head is wholly Black, wanting the white
Spots in the Cheeks, which is the principal Difference between this and
the laft defcrib’d Bird; the Neck, Back, Breaft, and Wings, are of an
Alh-colour, not fo bright as in the former, the Belly. gradually changing
into a faint dirtyifli Bloflbm-colour, the Quills fomething darker than the

Covert-feathers of the Wings
;
on the Ridge of the Wing next the Breaft,

is a white Spot ; the lower Belly, and Coverts under the Tail, are White,
the Tail is Black, the Legs and Feet of a Flelh-colour ; the Edges of the

Feathers, as in the other, intermix fo equally, as to appear more like fine

Hair than Feathers.

Some People ufing the India Trade, who have feen thefe Birds, call

tliem Java Sparrows, and others, Indian Sparrows, and affirm they are

found in “Java-, if fo, it is like they are found in moft of the Countries
to which our India Company trade

;
but I rather believe the Trade be-

tween China and Java, may have made them as Plenty as Cage-Birds in

Java, from which fome may have fuppofed them Natives of that Country.
I have obferv’d Figures of tjiefe Birds very frequently in Chinefe Pidlures,

which is a pretty convincing Argument they are Natives of China.

The
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The Chinese Sparrows.

These Birds are figur'd of their Natural Bignefs
\
they are of the fi«c^-kind,

tho' they have Bills of a larger, Size
;
the Bills in both are very large, juft of the

fame Shape and Bignefs, of a light bluilh Alh-colour
;
the Head, in the firft Bird,

which I fuppofe to be the Cock, is Black * in the fore Part of the Neck, the Black
reaches down to the Breaft; the.Eye is of a dark Colour; the whole Body, Wings,
and Tail, are of an equal Red-brown or dark Cinnamon-colour

;
the Legs and Feet ^of

an Afti-colour.

TH E fecond Bird, which I fuppofe to be the Hen, hath a dark-colour'd Eye
;
the

Sides of the Head, round the Eye, the under-fide of the Neck, Breaft, Belly, and
Covert-feathers under the Tail, are of a dirty White, a little inclining to a faded

BlolTom-colour
;
the Top of the Head, hinder Part of the Neck, Back, and

,
Wings,

are of a dirty brownilh Afh-colour
;
the upper Covert-feathers of the Tail, White

;

.the Tail and greater Quill-feathers, are of a Black or Dusky-colour; the Legs and
Feet are of a Flelh-colour.

.1 drew thefe Birds at a Bird-Merchant's in WhitC’-Hart Tard in the Strandy who
C2lYdthtm'Indmn Sparrows. They were in a Cage together, and leem'd to agree like

Cock and Hen. Though ^Ibtn has figur'd this \vith a black Head, and a Bird different

towhat Fhave here placed with it, which he fays is thc'Hen
;

I fhoiild not have re-

peated AlbhY% Bird, had not this I call the Hen, been a Bird not yet deferib'd. Albm'%
Cock differs from mine, in that it hath a broad black Stroke drawn from the Breaft

downward, through the whole Length of the Belly, w’hich I could not difeover
;

though I have, fince I made this Draught, had one of thefe Birds myfelf, and examin'd
it narrowly to find this Mark, but Ibund the Belly wholly of the red-Riiffet-colour.

I have been told thefe Birds are brought from China, I have given it Mr. AlbhYs
Name, which I think not improper

;
befides, a multiplicity of Names for the fame

Thing, caufes much Confuflon in Natural Hiftory. See AlbhY% Figure in VoL i,

Tlate 53. of his Hiftory of Birds,

rht
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7he Yellow -HEADED Linnet.

T HI S Bird being of Kin to Linnets or Canary-Birds^ I chooie to

call it by this Name : I have heard them call’d Mexican Spar-

rows •, but I think it more of the Linnet-)dmA‘, the Bill is moderately

big, like the Bills of moft of our hard-bill’d Birds who crack Seeds, of

a whitiili or pale Flefh-colour ; the Eye is of a Hazel-colour
;
the Head

and Throat are of a yellow Colour ;
from behind the Eyes, down the

Sides of the Neck, are drawn brown Marks, growing wider towards their

lower Parts, and falling into the Back ; the hinder Part of the Head,

upper Side of the Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail, are of a dirty Brown-

colour, fpotted on the Neck and Back with dirty Spots, drawn down-

ward ; the greater or outer Quills, and the Feathers of the Tail darker

than the Back, and upper Part of the Wings; theBreaft, Belly, Thighs,

and Covert-feathers under the Tail, are of a light Clay-colour, the Bread;

and Belly fpotted, with dark brown Spots, drawn downward, which
‘ Spots begin on the lower Part of the Yellow on the Throat; the Legs

and Feet are Brown, or of a dirty Flefh-colour.

I drew this BirdatSir(7;6ar/er Wager % Houle at Parfons -Green. The

Print fhews the Bird of its natural Bignefs.

A Cage of thefe Birds was found on board a SpaniJIo Prize, taken by

an Englijh Ship in the Weji Indies ;
they are Natives of Mexico., the Ship

in which they were found being bound from Fera Cruz to Old Spain.

Ihe
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^he Greater Indian Crane.

-THIS is a very large and ftately Bird, I believe bigger than the

1 common Crane, and hath a longer Bill in Proportion ;
it wa ks

with a- very grave and folemn Air
;

its Height, as it ftands walks,

without extending the Neck greatly, is about five Feet.

has defcrib’d an Indian Crane which feems to be much lefs than ,

and a quite different Bird ;
fo I thought the Greater Indian Crane miJit

be a Name proper enough for this Bird ;
it fed on Barley and other Gram

bh by reaUof .he Length and Sha^tnefi of d.e B.11,

gather the Grain into its Mouth without jerking bacc its Head pretty

quick, and catching the Grain into its Mouth after it had

Point of its Bill ;
the Bill is long and pretty thick toward tne Head,

endincL in a fharp Point, of a greenifh Yellow-colour, dusky at the

Tip having on each Side an oblong Noftril pretty near Ae Middle,

tho^’ nearer ?he Head than the Point ;
the Eyes are of a bright hazel or

redifh Colour; the Head, and a fmall Part of the Neck, are cover

d

with a bare Skin, of a fine red Colour ;
about the Bafe of the ^dl, under

the Chin, and all round the beginning of the Neck, or hinder Pait

the Head, it is thin fet with fine black hair-like Feathers, a fmall Space

of the Neck remaining quite bare below it ;
the Crown of the Head,

and two Spots by the Ears are White, and bare of Feathers ;
the Neck

is very long, cover’d in the upper Part with white Feathers, which

Gradually bSome Afli-colour towards its Bottom ;
the Neck feathers

ate not fo long and loofe as in Herons ;
the whole Body, Win^ and Tail,

;;cait ffe m?ater or outer Quills of the Wings, are Alh-colour, fome-

thini lighte'r on the Breaft than on the Back and V/ings; the

Sack, and extend themfelves, when the Wings are clofed, of a moft

equal Length with the Tail ;
the Legs are very long and bare of Feathci .

for a 200d"Space above the Knees; it hath three does ftanding forward,

rfa Sale Length, and a fmall bac^oe; both Leg. and beet arc

of a red Colour like thofe of Pigeons, the Claws black.

his Bird I drew from the Life a. Sir darks Wager s who afterwards

_

prefented it to Dr. Mead. It was brought from the Eafi Indies.
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7he Coot-footed Tringa.
T~’ HIS Bird is here figur’d of the natural Bignels

; it is for SJiape
-a. Size, and general Colouring, like the Leffer Tringa, or Stint

defcrib d in Willughby, the chief Difference being in the Feet which
are border’d with fcollop’d Fins, as in the Bald Coot

; the Bill ’is lone
pretty flender, and of a black Colour, a little bowed downward at t£
Point of the upper Mandible

; the Eyes are placed pretty far from the
Bill, as they are in moft of this Kind

; the Crown of the Head is Black •

the Sides of the Head, all round the Eyes, round the Bale of the Bill
and Chin, are White

; the whole Neck is of a faint Afh-colour, a very
little inclining to Bloffom-colour

; the Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and Covert-
feathers under the Tail are White; the lower Part of the Neck behind
the whole Back, Wings, and Tail, are of a dark dirty Brown-colour
tho the very Borders of the Feathers are fringed with a lighter Colour

’

the greater or outer Quills are almoft black, having white Shefts or Stems’
the middle Quills have white Tips and Borders pretty narrow, the inner
or thofe next the Back, of the fame Colour with it; the Covert-feathers
next, above the Quills, are tip’d with White pretty deep, which form a
broad white Bar acrofs the Wing, the under Side of the Tail is Afii-
colour

; the Legs are of a middling Length, bare above the Knees for a
good Space

;
it hath four Toes ftanding after the ufual Manner, the three

forward Toes have fcollopd Fins on each Side, according to the num-

u
^ Joints in each Toe, the Indentures falling in upon every Joint, fo

that the Fins are not difturbed or ruffled by the bending of the Joints
tne back Toe is fmall ; both Legs and Feet are of a Lead-colour; it hath
black Claws. I look on this Bird’s Feet to be very fingular, no Bird of
the bnipe or having any thing like them.

It was given me by Mr. Alexander Light, a curious Perfon, now re-
fiding in Hudfons Bay, whither he was fent by the Hudfons Bay Com-
pany. He told me it came on board a Ship failing on the Coaft of
Maryland, a good Difiance from Shore, in an Off-land Wind.

7?je
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The Black-breasted Indian Plover.

nn H I S Bird is fomething bigger than the Lapwing, it agrees pretty

^

near in Size with our Englip Grey and Green Plovers, being
fliap’d like them, except in its Legs, which are a pretty deal longer; it
is here drawn of its natural Bignefs

; its Bill is of a middling Length,’ of
a pretty equal Thicknefs, black of Colour, ending in a Point, ’the
Middle of the Bill is not quite fo thick as it is at its Bafis and near the
Point; it hath on each Side an oblong Noftril

; the Crown of the Head-
is Black with a green Glofs, thefe black Feathers reach an Inch beyond
the Head behind, and form a Creft

; the Cheeks, hinder Part of the
Head, and two broad Lines down on each Side the Neck are White

;

between the black Crown and the White in the Sides of the Head, are
placed the Eyes

; the lower Part of the Neck behind, the whole Back
and Covert-feathers of the Wings, are of a brown Colour

; the Tips of
the Rows of Coverts next above the Qiiills are White, the greater Quills
Black, the leffer next the Back, Brown ; the Ridge of the Wing, fTom
the Bend downward, hath black and white Feathers intermixed

; from the
Bill downward, on the Throat, and beginning of the Breaft, is drawn a
black Mark, which falls into the Black on the Breaft

; the Breaft and
part of the Belly are Black, having a fine purple Glols on the Breaft

; the
Thighs, lower Belly, and Covert-feathers under the Tail are w’hite

;

the Feathers of the Tail are of equal Length, White at their Bottoms’
and Black acrofs the End, for the breadth of an Inch and a half; th.e

-

Legs are longer than common in this kind of Birds'; it hath only ’three
Toes of a moderate Length all ftanding forward

; the Legs are bare of
Feathers a little way above the Knees

; both Legs, Feet and Clawi, are
of a dirty dark Brown, inclining to Black.

’

I drew this from a Bird lent me by Mr. Peter Colmfon, which was •

fent in Spirits with other Birds from Gamron in Perfia, I wrote it from
Bengal on the Plate, through a Miftake.

Lioe
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The Spur-WINGED Water Hen.

T his Bird is of the Water Hi?0-kind
;
WiUugbby has defcrib’d fomething like

it as to Shape, but of other Colours
;
the Print ftiews the Bird of its natural

Bienefs • the Bill is near an Inch and a half long, of a yellow Colour, the Noftrils

fituate on each Side about the middle of the Bill
;

it hath at the Bafis of the upper

Mandible a bald Skin, as in other Water Hens, but different, in that it is a looie Flap,

fcollop’d with three Scollops on the Top, join’d to the Head at the Bottom, of a

vellovvilh Colour; I fuppofe it was Red when the Bird was living, fince that Part is

delcrib’d to be fo in the Birds Margrave faw in BraJU ;
the Crown of the Head is

Brown intermixed with feme dusky Spots
;
from the Corners of the Mouth, through

the Eyes, to the hind Part of the Neck on each Side, is drawn a black Line, above

the Eyes are white Eines^ the under Side of the Head, Neck, Breafl:, Belly, Thighs,

and under Coverts of the Tail are White, on the Sides of the Belly and Thighs, are

fprinkled a few red Marks
;
the hinder Part of the Neck is Black, which by degrees

becomes Brown in the beginning of the Back, the lower Part of the Back, Rump and

upper Side of the Tail, are of a purplilh inclining to a red Rofe-colour; the Feathers

about the Shoulders, or fetting on of the Wings, are of a light Brown, the ^iills of

the Wings are of a fine Green-colour tip’d with Black, except a few of the fmaller next

the Back which are Brown; the firft Coverts above the Quills are Black, next above

is a Row of Brown, the reft of the Coverts are of a Rofe or purplilh Colour; the

Covert-feathers within-fide the Wings, are of a redifti Brown
;
what is moft extraor-

dinary in this Bird, is a Pair of ftrong, thick, ftiort, yellow Spurs on the Joints of the

Wrings turning inward, lb that they point toward each other; the Legs are veiy long,

and bare of Feathers above the Knees
;
the middle Toe for Length, equals the Leg,

the fide Toes a little fhorter, the back Toe is pretty long, having a Claw or Nail

ftrai<^ht like a Needle, and longer than the Toe, which together equal the Length

of' the Leg, the back Toe is only one Joint, the inner two, the middle three, and the

outer Toe'’lour. I have been the more particular in deferibing the Joints of the Toes in

this Bird, becaufe this Kind is faid in the Deferiptions I find in IVillughhy to have four

Joints in each Toe
;

tire three forward Toes have long llcnder Claws, pietty ftraight

;

botli Legs, Feet and Claws of a Lead or bluifh Afh-colour.
, ,

•

This Bird had been preferv’d a good while in Spirits by Sir Hans Sloane, who lent it

me that I might nuke a Drawing of it; I was told it was brought hon\ Carthageua'xn

South America,

He
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The Penguin.

H I S Bird is about the Bignefs of a common tame Goofe^ and is fiippos'd when
it cometh to Land to walk in this ered Pofture, by reafon of the backward Si-

tuation of the Legs. Voyagers who have feen diis Bird, report it to walk ered; the
Bill is not very long nor deprefs'd like a Goofe% but rather comprefs’d fide-ways

;
the

Corners of the Mouth are pretty deep and reach almofl: under the Eyes
;

in the upper
Mandible on each Side, is a Cleft or Groove, the Feathers of the Head pointing on each
Side of the Bill, and cover the ISIoflrils

j
the Bill is of a red Colour

^
the fore part of the

Head, all round the Bill, and as far as the Eyes, is of a dirty Brown
;
the back Part of

the Head, upper Part of the Neck and* Back are of a dark dirty purplifh Colour,
covered with very fmall fliff Feathers, not eafily ruffled or diforder^d, appearing more
like the Scales of Serpents than Feathers

;
the under Side of the Neck, Breaff, Belly,

and Sides under the Wings are white, compos’d of Feathers more agreeing with the
common Make and Appearance of Feathers, yet lying pretty clofe and firm

;
the Wings

are fmall and flat, like little Boards or Paddles, of a brown Colour
;
both above and

beneath, they are cover’d with Feathers fo fliff and fmall, that a flight Obferver might
take them for Shagreen, that Part which anfvvers the Tips of the Quills in other Wings,
is white

;
it hath no appearance of a Tail, except a few fiiort black Briflles on the Rump

;

the Legs are fliort
;

it hath three Toes flanding forward, and w^ebed together as in Gcefe,
the inner of thefe Toes having a Fin or lateral Membrane within-fide

;
a very fmall

fourth Toe loofe from the other three, flanding forward and within the innermoft of the
other three, contrary to any thing in the Feet of Birds I have yet feen

;
the Legs and

Feet arc of a dirty red Colour, armed with pretty long fharp brown Claws; the hind
Part of the Legs and Bottoms of the Feet, are Black.

Tins Bird was lent me by Mr. 'Peter Colinjbn
;
he could not tell from whence it came.

I find them mention’d chiefly by Voyagers to the Straights of Magellan^ and the Cap
of Good Hop,

In Sir Tho, Roes Voyage to Iiid}a, I find this Account :
“ On the Tfle of Penguin

“ is a fort of Fowl of that Name, that goes upright; his Wings without Feathers,
hanging down like Sleeves, faced with White, they do not fly, but only walk in

Parcels, keeping regularly their own Quarters.” ChmQ\\\\YsCollcB, of Voyages,^Vol^ i.

p, y6y.

The above-mentioned Penguin Tfle is near the Cape of Good Hope, I have examin’d
fome of the Voyages to the Straights of Magellan,, and find very little Account of the
Penguins there, more than that they go upright, and burrow under the Shores: So
that I cannot determine the above-dclcrib’d to be a Native of any certain Part of the
World. Had thefe Voyagers given flight Deferiptions of the Things they mention,
.we might from thence probably have fixed its native Place.

O The



( 5 ° )

The Spotted' Greenland Dove.

T his Bird is here figur'd of its natural Bignefs, by comparing it with the Green-
land Dove of WUlughby^ I find it agrees exadly in Shape and Size with that,

the Bill and Legs being the very lame as to Make, tho' different in Colour, therefore I

believe it to be a young Bird, before it has molted its firfi: Feathers, the old ones being

Black, except a large white Spot in each Wing, and the Legs and Feet of a fine Red.
The fiying Bird, in this Plate, fhews the Black Greenland Dove^ at a Diftance, by way
of comparing it with this

;
the Bill is pretty long, of a dark or black Colour, a little

bowed or hooked tow'ard the Point
;
the whole under-fide, from Bill to Tail, is white,

having very faint tranfverle Bars of Afti-colour
;
the Top of the Head, upper Side of the

Neck, Back and Tail, are of a dusky Black, with tranfverfe Bars of a deep Black,

the Quills are wholly Black, the Coverts above them tip'd with White
;
then lucceeds

a Row of Black, the lefler Coverts form a large Spot of White in the upper Part of
the Wing, Iprinkled with Black, the Ridge and upper Part of the Wing is border'd

round with Black, the Legs and Feet are of a dirty Flefh-colour
;

it hath three Toes
only, all fianding forward, armed with finall Claws and webed together

;
it hath allb

Fins bordering on the infides of the inner Toes. Alhtn has figur'd a Bird in his Second
VoL p, 73. which he calls the Cock Greenland Dove^ and another in Vol. i, p, 81.

which he calls the Hen
;
I believe he may have met with fomething like this Hen, there

being fuch a fort of Bird, but not the Hen of the Greenland Dove, Now I fuppofe
he wanting a Cock to his Hen, and feeing in IVillughby the Colours were few and
fimple, thought he might eafily make it out without feeing the Bird • fo he made a

Plate for -the Cock, which is only the diredl reverie of his Hen, and has colour'd it by
Willoughby% Defeription, and having never feen the Cock, hefuppofed it to have a Bill

likethat he calls the Hen; whereas the Greenland Dove is a bigger Bird, and hath a

pretty long flender Bill, more than double the Length of his in Proportion. I thought
it not amifs to recHfy this Mifiake in Mr. Albm's Works.

I had this Bird of Sir Hans SloatWy who kept it fonie time alive: It was prefented to
him by Captain Craycott^ who brought it diredly from Greenland,

If it be true, that this Bird changes White in Winter, as WlUughby'^ Defeription

mentions, this might perhaps be taken in the Time it was changing from Black to White,
or from lATiite to Black. See this Bird in ]VHliighby\ T, 326. Tab, tho' to me
there feems no good Proof of its changing from one Colour to another.

The

”
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The Greenland Buck.

,
fT^HIS Deer, in comparifoii with ours in Englandy is very thick

H and clumfy, being for Proportion of its Parts more like a well

grown Calf than a Deer
;
from the Ground to the top of the Shoulders,

it is about three Feet high Englijh meafure; it hath a much fhorterNeck,

and thicker Legs than is common in the Deer-kind ;
in Summer-time it is

cover’d with fmooth fhort Hair of a Moufe-colour, againft Winter there

fprings from beneath this a fecond Coat of long rough white Flair, tho’

it is a little Brown on the Back, and the lo'wer Part of the Face
; this

long Flair gives it a thick clumfey Appearance; in the Spring again this

rough winter Clothing is, as it were, thruft off by the fucceeding Sum-
mer’s Coat, which is fmooth and ihort, and fo it continues to change its

Coverings
;
what is moft remarkable in this Kind is the Nofe, which is

wholly cover’d with Flair in that Part, which in other Deer is bare Skin

and moift: I fuppofe had it been naked, it muff neceffarily have froze in

thole cold Countries, fo Nature has given it this Covering to defend it

;

the Eyes. are pretty large, Handing a little out of the Flead
; both Male

and Female have Horns which is not common
;

its Floofs are not point-

ed, they part pretty much in the Cleft, and are broad at the Bottom, in

order, ,1 fuppofe, to* keep them from finking too far into the Snow ; it

hath two fmall Hoofs or Claws behind the greater on each Foot, placed

pretty high
;

the Hoofs are of a dark Horn-colour
;

the Horns in this

were not' perfecff, it being young
;
they were cover’d with a PluQi-like

Skin, of a brown Colour, and fhap’d as in the Figure.

Ffaw a Head of perfedl Florns brought over with thefe Deer, which

had two large palmed Branches over the F’yes, conveniently placed as

Shovels, to remove thiC Snow from the Grafs ;
a little above thefe v\'cre

two other Palms, but lefs, ftanding outward
;
above thefe each Flora

fpread itfelf into five round Branches not at all palmed. A Adale and

Female of thefe Deer were prefented to Sir Ha?2s Sloaney Amro 1738,
by Captain Craycotty who brought them over. Sir Elans afterwards pre-

fented them to his Grace the Duke of Richmond^ who lent them to his

Park in Sujfex. I hear they are fince dead, without any Increafe. This

is by fome fuppofed to be the Rain-Deer of the Lapla?tde?^s and Rujpans
;

but I cannot pretend to affert it is, or is not- The Figure fhews it in

its winter Clodiino;.
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ne Porcupine from Hudfon’s Bay.

F O R Shape and Bignefs it much refcmbles a Caftor or Beaver, or to compare it to
fome well known thing for Size of Body, it is equal to a Fox, tho" unlike it in

Shape; the Head is like a Rabifs; it hath a flat Nofe intirely cover'd with fhort Hair;
the Teeth before, two above and two beneath, are very flrong, of a yellow Colour, and
feem to be made for gnawing or biting of Grafs; it hath very Ihiall Ears hardly ap-
pearing beyond the Fur

;
the Legs are fhort, the Claws long, four on each Foot for-

wards, and five on each hinder Foot, all hollowed within like Scoops; the Tail is of a
middling Length, thicker toward the Body than at the End, the urtder-fide of the Tail
towards the End is White; it is clothed all over the Body with pretty foft Fur about
four Inches long, tho' fhorter about the Head and near the Paws, and a little longer on
the hinder Part of the Head

;
beneath the Hair on the upper Part of the Head, Body

and Tail, it is thick let with very fharp Riff Quills, the longefl: being hardly three Inches
long, which gradually fhortens towards the Nofe, and on the Sides towards the Belly,
the Quills cannot be leen through the Fur, except a little on the Rump where the Hair
was thin; it had befides the fbft Fur which was all the Body over of a dark Brown or
Sable-colour, fome long Riff flraggling Hairs thinly fet, three Inches longer than the
under Fur, the Ends of which being of a dirty White, made the Fur appear a little

grifledin fome Places, the Quills are very fharp, feveral of them having Ruck faRer in
my Fingers than in the Skin on a flight touch

;
they are bearded, and not cafily drawn

out when enter'd the Skin : There came over with this, a young one about the Bignefs
of a Rat; it had a blacker Fur than the old one, and the Quills were plainly feen and
felt among the Hair.

Thefe were brought from Uudfon's Bay^ and prefented to Dr. i?. M. Mafey^ and are
now in Sir Flans Sloane s Colledion at Cbelfea, I believe this Creature has not before
been deferib'd. The C^iills-are white with black Points. See in the Plate a Qiiiil of
its natural Shape and Size, and the Point of a Quill magnified.^

A Friend of mine refiding at Hudfon's Bay\ at my RequeR has refolved me fome
Queries I font him relating to this Creature.

ExtraB from his iMter^ dated Albany, AuguR lo, 1742.
H E Porcupine in this Country, is a BeaR which makes its NeR or Den under

JL Roots of great Trees, and fleeps much
;

it feeds on the Bark of Juniper
and other Trees, but chiefly on Juniper; in Winter it cats Snow inRead of drinking,

“ and laps Water in Summer like a Cat or Dog, but carefully avoids going into if.

“ His Hair and Quills remain ail Summer without alteration of Colour; but as the
Weather grows warmer in the Spring, the Fur grows thinner, as in all Creatures in

‘‘ this Country. But you may depend on better Information next Year, for they are
“ very^ plentiful on the EaR Main, feveral of my trading Indians depending on them
‘‘ for PYod at fome Sealbns of the Year.

Tour mo/f humble Servant^

AiEXAxNUBR Lig ift.
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Moft of which have not been figured or defcribed, and

others very little known, from obfcure or too brief

Defcriptions without Figures, or from Figures very ill

deligned

:

CONTAINING
The Figures of Sixty-One Birds and Two Quadrupedes, engrav’d

on Fifty-Three Copper Plates, afrer curious Original Drawings from

Life, and exadly Colour’d. With full and accurate Defcriptions.

To which is added.

An APPENDIX, by Way of Illustration.
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Sir HJNS SLOANE, Bar*.

Phyfician in Ordinary to his M a j e s t y,

Late President of the Royal College of Physicians,

London, and of the Royal Society.

Honoured S I Ry

UPPER me to caft this weak Effay (towards

Natural Knowledge) into your boundlels Trea-

fury of Nature, that it may be fupported by

your Charitable Prote6lion, and skreen’d under

your Illuftrious Name from the Malice of Detractors. If

there be any Thing in it worthy your Notice, it is prin-

cipally owing to your Generofity, in giving me all poffible

Encouragement in the Art of Deligning after Nature, in

which Employment you have (
without fparing your

Purfe) continued me for many Years, to my great Im-

provement in that Art: Yet, Sir, your indulgent Kind-

nefs, in giving me a full Liberty at all Times, for thele

many Years paft, to confult and examine that ineftimaale

Treafure of Nature and Arts, colleCted by the worthy In-

duftry and Labour of a great Part of your Life, engages

my Gratitude more than any mercenary Confiderations.

I have often refleCted on my own good Fortune,

when I have confidered that the Benefit which I enjoy has

for



IV DEDICATION.
for many Years been an improving and pleafant Enter-

tainment, not only to the greateft of our Nobility, but

even to the Royal Family of thefe Kingdoms, as welf as

to ail Foreigners of Diftin6lion who have vifited this

Kingdom, of which Number fome are Sovereign 'Princes,

and Princes of Sovereign Houles: In the Front of the

latter may be placed his prefent IraperiaF Majefty,

whofe great Talle for Natural Knowledge, and other

Sciences, led him feveral Times to indulge his Cu-

riolity in viewing llich valuable Rarities, as are no where

to be met with but in your Compleat Mufeum, and at

the fame Time honoured their worthy Poflellbr with his

Vifits, during the Ihort Stay he made in London.

Yet, Sir, the foremention’d Obligations are not the

greateft that y^our Benevolence has bellowed on me ; It

would be high Ingratitude, Ihould I forget the Pains you

have taken to influence the Gentlemen of the College of
Phyjicians in Favour of me, in order to place me in the.

Office I now bear under that Honourable Society
j

fince

it has raifed me, I believe, as many Patrons as there are

Gentlemen of that Learned Body j and, by adding fome-

thing to a fmall Patrimony, you have rendered my Con-

dition both eafy and happy
5

for which Benefits I can only

offer up my Prayers for the Repofe .of your Body, and

your Peace and Serenity of Mind, fo long as it fliall

pieafe God to continue your valuable Life.

/ am^
Honoured Sir,

Lour mojl Humble
and moft obliged Servant^

GEORGE EDWARDS.
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^The A s H-C OLouRED Buzzard.

I
Have given this Bird the above Name, becaufe it comes pretty near the Bird we call

a Buzzardy or Fottocky in its Shape, Magnitude, and partly in its Colour, tho*
it differs in many Refpefe, which fhews it to be fpecifically different from our’s in En^
gland

y

which fee deferibed in Willoughby*

s

Ornithology, p, jo, Tab* 6. It feeined to me
of the Bignefs of a middle-fized Hen or Cock 3 its Shape and due Proportions I have,
as well as I could, exprefled in the Figure.
The Bill is of a blueifh Lead-Colour, cover’d with a Skin of the fame Colour, from

the Noftrils to the Point an Inch and a Quarter, from the Angles of the Mouth to the
Point of the Bill two Inches : The Head, and Fore-part of the Neck, are cover’d with
Feathers, having dark brown Spots in the Middle, the reft of the Feathers being
white, which make a pretty Appearance of White fpotted with dark Brown; from the
Angles of the Mouth is drawn on each Side under the Eyes a dusky Line ; the da^'k
Spots on the Breaft are larger than thofe on the Head

; the Sides and Belly are co-
vered with dark brown Feathers, fpotted with round or oval Spots of White ; the
Thighs are covered with foft, loofe, white Feathers, with long irregular Daflies of
dark Brown down their Shafts ; the covert Feathers on the under Side of the Tail are
barr'd tranfverfly with Black and White ; the whole upper Side, Neck, Back, Wings,
and Tail, are covered with brownifh afh-coloured Feathers, darker in their middle
Parts, their Edges becoming gradually lighter, which is mod: manifefl in the fmaller
covert Feathers of the Wings, their very Edges being almofl: white. The outer Webb
of the firft C^ill is fpotted with a light Colour ; the inner Webb on the under Side is

Afh-colour, indented with White very diflindily, which Indenture becomes more and
more confufed and broken till the twelfth Qmll, where it wholly difappears, the red:
of the Quills within being Afh-colour : The covert Feathers, within-fide of the Wings,
are of a dark, dirty Brown, fprinkled with round Spots of White: The upper Side of
the Tail is barr d a-crofs wdth narrow Bars of Clay-Colour

; as are the Feathers that co-
ver the upper Side of the Tail : The under Side of the Tail is Afh-colour barr’d a-crofs
with White : The Legs and Feet are of a blueifh Afh-colour ; the Claws black

; the
fore Part of the Legs are cover’d half Way to the Feet with dusky Feathers.

This Bird was brought from Hudfon*s Bay by Mr. Alexander Eighty who gave it

me ; it was a duffed Skin well preferved : He told me its principal Prey was the Lago-‘
pus avisy

^

known in thofe Parts by the Name of the white PartridgCy which I have
placed with him by way of Decoration ; but as I defign a Plate in particular of the
white PartridgCy I fhall fay nothing of him here farther, than to let the Reader know,
that he is in this Plate figur’d in his full Winter’s Drefs, being wholly white, except
fbme^ black Feathers in his Tail. The Figure that follows, Pag. 72. will reprefent
him in the Spring, when he is changing from White to Brown, or Redifh,

B The
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i:he Crested Red, or Russit Butcher-Bird.

T his Bird is figur’d of its natural Bignefs, it being of the Size and

Shape, and fomething of the Colour of the Hen Butcher-Bird,

defcribed by Willoughby, p. 89. The Bill is a little like a Hawk’s, but

longer, being a little hooked, having Angles on each Side near the Point

of the upper Mandible, of a Fleflx-colour at the Bafis, gradually growing

black toward the Point ; behind each Eye it hath a black Spot in form ofa

half Moon; round the Bafis of the upper Mandible of the Bill it hath black

Briftles flicking out like Smellers ;
the Creftor Crown ofthe Head is ofa

Reddifli-Colour, appearing in the dead Bird as reprefented in the Print; the

upper Side of the Neck, Back, Rump, and upper Side of the Tail are red,

or ruflit, not fo bright as the Creft ; the Sides of the Head round the Eyes,

Throat, Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and Coverts under the Tail, are of a dirty,

pale Orange-colour, with tranfverfe dusky Lines; the Wings are brown;

the greater Feathers fomething darker than the Coverts, all edged with a

lighter Brown; the Legs, Feet, and Claws are black ; the under Side of the

Tail is of a Clay-colour; the middle Feathers longeft ; the fide Feathers

growing gradually fhorter, as in Magpyes. Becaufe this Bird pretty much
refembles the Hen Butcher-Bird mentioned above, I thought proper to

fhew wherein they differ ;
this has fomething of a Creft, that no Appear-

ance of one ;
this hath a large black Spot behind the Eye, that hath none;

this hath the whole under Side of areddifti Yellow, with tranfverfe Lines

;

that hath the under Side of a dirty White, with femi-lunar Spots ; this hath

the Back of a very red Brown, without any Marks ; that of a cinerious

Brown, barred a-crofs with lighter and darker Colours ; the Bill, Wings,

and Feet in both are very nearly the fame. This Bird was fent from

Bengal, to Mr. Dandridge in Moorfields, London. It is called in its

native Country, Charah. This Genus of Birds is called in France by the

general Name of Pie grieche. See a Book of very neat Prints of Birds,

drawn and publifhed by N. Robert, one of the Cabinet Painters to Lewis

the 1 4th of France, Tab. 4. where feveral Species of them are figured

very exadly.
^ lie
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i:he leajl Butcher-Bird.
%

T his Bird hath already been figured and fuperficially defcribed by Albin \ but, on examin-

ing his Figure and Oefcription, I find fo rriuch Inaccuracy in both, that I have thought-

it convenient (it being a Bird little known in England) to give it a Figure and more perfed Defcri^

tion : To which I have added its Hen, which I believe was never before figured j it is cmled by

Albin the Beardmanica^ or Bearded "Tiumufe, but it agreeing with the Butcher-Bird in molt of its-

Charaflerifticks, I conclude it to be a Species of that Genus.
• t nt • i

Thefe Birds are here reprefented of their natural Bignefs •, the lower Figure in the Pla^ is the

Cock, he hath the Bill fomething arched, as have the others of this Kind, of a fine light Orange-

Colour. I could perceive no Angle in the Bill. The Circle round the Eye is of a bnght

Orange-Colour : From the Bafis of the Bill is a broad Bar of Black, which encompafles the Eye,

and tends downwards beneath the Eye, where it terminates in a Point, as exprefled in the Figure

The Throat and Sides of the Flead are white, which Whitenefs encompafles the above-mention d

black Spot 5 the Crown of the Head is of a blueilh Afli-colour ; the Breafl: is faintly tindlured with

a Rofe or Bloflfom Colour ; the Belly is firft whitifh, the Thighs and towards the Vent being,

darker ; the Sides under the Wings are clouded with Orange-colour ; the covert Feathers under

the Tail are black ; the upper Side, Neck, Back, and Tail are of a red Brown,
^

inclining to'

Orange-colour; the greater Quills of the Wings are black, edged with White ; the inner next the

Back are black, edged with Orange-colour *, the two innermoft, fave one, have their inner Webs-

white; the leaft and innermoft Quill Is wholly white ; the firft Row of tlie upper covert Feathers'

of the Wings anfwer exactly in Colour to the Quills they cover ; though in the Orange-colour

they are tipp’d deeper and brighter than the Quills, which makes a Bar of Orange a-cro.s the

Wings ; the lefTer Coverts are black ; the Ridge of the Wing is white ; the covert Feathers within-

fide of the Wings are of a yellowifti White ; there are intermixed between the Back and the

upper Coverts of the Wing a few light or whitifh Feathers; the Tail confifts of tv/elve Feathers,,

longeft in the Middle, fhortening gradually towards the Sides, tolefsthan half the Length of the

Middle Feathers ; the Tail beneath declines from Orange to an Afh-colour the Legs and Feet

are black. The Hen differs from the Cock, in that ftiehath no black Mark about her Eyes ; the

Coverts under her Tail are light Brown ; the middle Feathers of her Tail are like the Cock s ; the

Side Feathers are black, with pretty deep white Tips ; her Head on the Top is of a dirty Brown,,

which in the Cock is blueifh ; her Back is fprinkled with fome dulky Spots, tending length-ways

the Point of her Bill is black ; fhe hath not the role-coloured Tindlure on her Breaft ; but in all

other Refpedls Ihe agrees with the Cock both as to Shape and Colour
• _ . , -o n.

What Mr. Albin fiys of the Care the Cock takes to cover the Hen with his Wing when at Roolf,,

I have heard reported by others. The Right Honourable the Coiintefs of Albemarle brought with-

her from Copenhagen a large Cage full of thefe Birds, when fhe returned from her Attendance on

one of the Princeffes of Great Britain^ who was efpoufed by the Prince Royal of Denmark, Jn the

Year 1743. I was favoured with a Sight of them by the Countefs, and have feen fbme others of the

lame Kind, both Cocks and Hens, fhot among the Reeds in Marflies near London^, though they are

not well enough known in Englandio have a Name.

Mr. Albin has figured and defcribed tw'o Birds, Male and Female, in one Plate, vol. ^.p. 53.

by the Name of MountainA'its, which he had from Drawings of Sir Thomas Lowthery which I take

to be no other than his Bearded Tit-moufe, or Beardmanica \ which fee in his Hiftory of Birds,

Vol. I. p. I the more confirmed in this Opinion, fince I have feen, 1 believe, the originaL

Drawing, which is now in the Colledlion of Mead, M. D. Phyfician to the King,
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‘The Fork- tail’d Indian Butcher-Bird.

From the structure of the Bill, the Briftles which fhoot fror4 its Bafis, and
the Strength of its Legs, I have determined to give it the above Name ; though

the Tail be quite contrary to the Make of the Butcher-Bird's \ this having its longeft

Feathers on the Sides, and the fhorteft in the Middle.
This Plate prefents you with the Figure of the Bird drawn as near to the Size of

Nature as I could do it by the Eye j it being firmly inclofed in Glafs, I could not well
meafure its Parts : It hath a thick, flrong Bill, arched fomething like a Hawk*^ Bill,

but not fo much over hanging, and longer in Proportion to its Thickncfs^ with pretty

large Noflrils : The Bafis of the upper Mandible hath many fliff Hairs round it, tending
forward; bothupperand lower Mandibles are ofadufkyBrown, or Black, lighter towards
the Bafis, and becoming gradually darker towards the Point. The whole Head, Neck,
Back, and covert Feathers of the Wings are of a bright fhining Black, refledting Blue,

Purple, and Green, as they are varioufly turned and expofed to different Lights. The
greater Qmlls, with fome of the firfl Row of covert Feathers next above them, are of
a ruffy Black, without any Luflre, though the Qmlls next the Body are of the Colour
of the Head and Back: The Tail Feathers are fhorter in the Middle than on the Sides,

which makes it appear notably forked, all of a dull, rufty Black > the two outermoft
Feathers being tipped with a dirty White : The Breafl is of a dark Afh-colour, or
blackifh : The whole Belly, Thighs, and covert Feathers under the Tail, are-White:
The Sides and the Thighs are a little clouded with dufky Spots : The Legs, Feet, and
Claws are of a dufky, blackifh Colour.

I was doubtful whether to range this Bird with the Butcher-Bird^ or Magpye Kind,
for it feems equally of kin to both, and I think the Magpye may juflly be ranged with
the Butcher-Bird^ feeing they agree in almofl all Refpe<fls ; though no Englijhman hath
obferved it, yet the French^ by calling them all Pyes^ feem to have better difcovered the
Conformity of their Natures. I take this Bird to be a non defcript. It is in the Collec-
tion of Mr. Dandridge^ whofe obliging Nature has given me frequent Occafions to

mention his Name. It was brought from Bengal, and is called in that Country Lan-
guage, Fingah,

The
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T^)e Great Spotted Cuckow.

T his Bird (to liken it in Size to what is well known to us) is of the Bignefs
of a Magpye^ or and is the largefl of four Sorts of CuckooSy of which

I have Drawings from Nature in my Colledion of Birds, and in its Colouring and Spots
is the moil elegant Bird of its Genus that I have either feen, or find defcribed by
Authors. See two Sorts defcribed and figured in Sir Hatts Shane’s Natural Hiftory of Ja-
maica. Vol. II. Page 312, 313. Taif. 258. and one in Mr. Cateshfs Natural Hiflory of
Carolina. Vol. I. p. 13.

It hath a pretty flrong black Bill, fomething long in Proportion to its Thicknefs, and
a little bowed downward, ending in a Point 5 the lower Mandible hath fomething of an
Angle underneath ; the whole Bill is of a black Colour^ from the Angles of the Mouth
on each Side is extended backward to the hinder Part of the Head a black Line, nar-
rowed: at the Extremes, and broader in the middle Part, in which the Eyes are placed :

The Crown of the Head is covered with foft Feathers of a blueifli Afh-colour, which by
their Length and Loofenefs appear fomething like a Cred : The whole upper Side,

Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail are cover’d with dark brown Feathers ; the greater

Qiulls and Tail being the darkedand approaching to Black : All the Wing Feathers, except
the greater Qmils, are tipp’d with White, and very light AOi- colour, as are the upper
covert Feathers of the Tail; the two middle Feathers of the Tail are wholly dark; ail

the fide Feathers, as they gradually fhorten in Length, they gradually increafe in the
Depth of their white Tips : The under Side, from the Sides of the Head and Throat
to the Bread, is of a pretty bright Brown, inclining to Orange

; which Colour gra-
dually changes in the Belly and Thighs to a dirty, yellowifli Brown, and ends in the
Coverts beneath the Tail

; the infide of the Wing Feathers, and the under Side of the
Tail are of an Afh-colour, and lighter than they are on their upper Sides ; the Legs are

fhort in Proportion; the Toes dand two forward and two backward ; it hath pretty
drong black Claws ; and both Legs and Feet are covered with black Scales.

I fuppofe this Bird to be an alternate Inhabitant of the Southern Parts of EuropCy and
the Northern Parts of Africa ; fince it was fhot on its fuppofed PafTage, on the Rock of
Gibraltary in Spaiuy by an EngliJJj Officer there, who fent it to his Brother Mr. Mark
Catesbyy oi London

-y
who obliged me with it, to make what Ufe of it I thought

proper^

G' Ihe
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"The Black Indian Cuckow.
r^pl HIS Bird is about the Size of our Black-Bird^ or Thrupy which

P is fmaller than the Cuckow that vifits us every Summer in En-
gland: It hath its Head, I think, larger in Proportion than our Cuckow

y

and its Bill manifeftly thicker, tho’ not quite fo long as our’s.

The Bill is thicker and ftronger than in fome of this Kind, of a bright

Orange Colour; the Sides, or Edges of the upper Mandible, where they

fall over the nether, do not run in a ftrait Line, but in a Wave, as it is

exprefled in the Figure: The Head, Body, Wings, and Tail, are cover’d

in every Part with deep black Feathers, without any Mark or Spot of

other Colours; notwithftanding which, it may be accounted a very beau-

' tiful Bird, becaufe its Feathers have fuch a Ihining Luftre on them, that

they, by Turns, being expofed to different Lights, refled: all the diffe-

rent Colours in the Rainbow : The middle Feathers of the Tail are

pretty long
;

the Side Feathers become gradually fhorter ; both Tail and

Wings are pretty long, as they are in all this Tribe of Birds
;

the Legs

are fhort, but thick and ftrong, as are the Feet and Claws, all of a

reddifli-brown Colour, the Claws being darker than the Toes. As it is

not eafy to define how a Thing, that fometimes appears purely black,

fhould, on a little Turn, take fhining Colours, tho’ no fuch be

placed near it to be refleded back
;

I have imagined, that thefe Fea-

thers muft have in their Compofition fome tranfparent, triangular Fi-

bres, which operate on the Eye, as our Glafs Prifms do, I think it

would be a Matter worthy the Pains of our curious microfcopical Obfer-

vators ;
it might be tried on the black Feathers of a MagpyCy or RaveUy

and many other of our Birds, who have fhining black Feathers.

This Bird was brought from Bengal^ where it is called in the Coun-

try Language, Cukeel

:

Poffibly its Cry may be pretty like the European

Cuckow"^y and the Indians may name it from its Voice
;
feeing the Indian

Name nearly agrees with that the Cuckow bears in Europe, This was,

with many other curious Birds, in the Colledion of Mr. Da?tdridge in

Moorjieldsy London
;
from whence my Draught was taken.

Hoe
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The brown andfpottedIndian Cuckow.

T his Bird k of the Size of a but longer bodied, and hath,

in Proportion to its Bignefs, a large Head, and a very long Tail

;

the Bill is pretty ftrong and thick for this Tribe of Birds, of a dirty Yeh
low, inclining to Green ;

the Head, Neck, whole Body, Wings, and Tail,

are of a Brown^Colour, fpotted and barred in every Part with either a

lighter Brown or White ;
the Head, Wings and back Part are darker than

the under Side, fpotted and intermixed with a lighter Brown
; though in

the lefler Coverts of the Wings there are fome white Spots : The Spots on

the Qiiills fall in fuch Manner as to caufe Bars of light Brown a-crols

them ; the Tail is barred a-crofs with the fame Colour, the Lines tend-

ing from the Shafts of the Feathers toward their Tips, as is plainly ex-

prels’d in the Figure ; the Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and covert Feathers

under the Tail, have a great Proportion of White, a little mixed in the

Belly, Thighs, and under the Tail with Orange-colour ; all the under

Side being befet fomething confufedly, with femi-lunar black Spots
;
the

Legs are fhort
;

both Legs and Feet ofa yellowifh Colour; the Toes ftand

two forward, and as many behind
;
the Claws are dusky. This Bird be-

ing more like the common Cuckow than the others here defcribed, it may
be thought the fame by flight Obfervers of Nature, fo it will be proper

to oblerve in what they chiefly dilagree : Firft, it is left by a full third

Part, though, by reafon of the fuperior Length of the Tail, this Bird is an

Inch or more longer than the common Cuckow

\

that is white, with regu-

lar continued tranfverfe Lines, on the under Side, from the Breaft down-
ward ; this hath the Belly and under Side white, mixed with Orange, and
fprinkled with black Spots; that hath bright Gold-colour’d Legs

; this

hath them of a dirty Yellow, rather inclining to Green : But I am more
certainly corivinced, who have feen and compared the Birds together, than

another can be by my perfuading him to be of my Opinion : The Tail

Feathers of the Common are tipp’d with White; but iii this there is no
Appearance of it.

This Bird was brought from Bengal^ in which Country Language it is

called, BoughtfallicL Mr. Dandridge obliged me with a Sight ot this

Bird ; from which my Defign was taken.

rhe



The Great Horned Owl.
^

I
HIS Bird is of the greater Kind of OwlSy, approaching near in Magnitude to the

greateft Honi, or Eagle Owl

:

The Bignefs of the Head in this feen^is not at all

inferior to that of a Cat
j the Wing, when clofed, meafures from the Top to the Ends

of the Qmlls full fifteen Inches.

The Bill is black ; the upper Mandible hooked, and over hanging the nether, as in

Eagles and Hawks^ having no Angle as in them, but plain on its Edges ; it is cover’d

with a Skin, in which are placed the Noflrils,. and that Skin hid with a Briflly-kind of
grey Feathers that grow round the Bafis of the Bill; the Eyes are large, having Circles

round them pretty broad, of a bright fhining Gold-colour ; the Spaces round the Eyes,

v/hich one may call the Face, is of a light Brown, confufedly mixed with Orange-colour,

gradually becoming dufky where it borders on the Eyes ; over the Eyes it hath white
Stroaks

;
the Feathers that compofe the Horns begin juft above the Bill, where they are

intermixed with a little White, but as they extend onwards beyond the Head they be-
come ofa red Brown, clouded with Dufky, and tipped with Black : The Top of the

Head, Neck, Back, Wings, and upper Side of the Tail, are of a dark brown Colour,

fpotted, and intermixed with fume confufed tranfverfe fmali Lines, of Afh-colour, and
reddifh ; the greater Wing Feathers and the Tail are barred a-crofs with dusky Bars of
half an Inch Breadth, fome a little more, fome lefs

;
the Feathers between the Back and

Wings are Orange-colour tipp’d with White ; a little below the Bill the Throat is

White ; the fore Part of the Neck and Breaft are bright Brown, inclining to Orange,
which gradually grows fainter on the Sides ; this brown Part is fpotted with pretty large

dark Spots, and intermixed between the Spots with the fame dufky Colour ; the Middle
of the Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and under Side of the Tail are White, or faint Afh-colour,

barred tranfverfely with dufky Lines pretty regularly ; the Infide of the Wings co^

loured and variegated in the_fame Manner; the Legs and Toes almoft to the Ends are

covered with light Aflr-coloured Feathers; the Ends of the Toes and Claws of a dark
Plorn-colour.

I faw this Bird alive in the Park of the Right Honourable the Earl of Burlington^ at -

his Houfe at Cbifwick^ near hondon^ where I made this Defign. It was brought from
Virginia,

1 have by me a Bird which I believe to be of tire fame Species with this ; I received

it preferved dry ftom Hudfat's-Bay, in North-America, It differs from the above de-
ferib’d, in that it hath not Orange-colour’d and white Feathers between the Back and
Wings, and in having the Infide of the Wings, Belly, Thighs, Legs, and under Side

of the Tail mixed with a dull Orange-colour, but little Light or White being intermixed
with the black tranfverfe Bars, as in the above deferibed ; The Magnitude in both thefame.

I have given this Bird a Place here, becaufe its Defeription varies fomething from the

European Birds of this Kind I find deferib’d by Authors. See Willoughby^ Page 99,
^ab, 12, There is now kept alive, at the Mourning'-B^d^J TaVQvn hy Alder/gate^ Lon^
dpUy an Owl which I take to be of this very Species..
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^he Great White O w L.
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The Little Hawk Owl.

T his Bird is rather bigger than a Sparrow-Hawk, having much of the Air of

a Hawk from the Length of its Wings and Tail; but the Form of the Head

and Feet declare it to be near of Kin to the Ow/Kind. I am told by my Friend,

who brought two of their fluffed Skins to me. that they fly and prey at high Noon,

which is contrary to the Nature of moft of the Owl Kind.

The Bill is like a Hawk’s, but without Angles on the Sides, of a bright, reddifti

Yellow : I am told, that the Eyes are of the fame Colour ;
the Spaces round the Eyes

are White, a little lhaded with Brown, and dallied with fmall longifh dulky Spots

;

the out Sides of thefe Spaces towards the Ears- are encompafled with Black, without

that again is a little White : The Bill is covered almoft with light-coloured briftly Fea-

thers, as in moft of the Owl Kind : The Top of the Head is of a very dark Brown,

fpotted finely with regular little round Spots of \Vhite : Round the Neck, and down

to the Middle of the Back is dark Brown, the Feathers feeming to be tipp’d with

White ; the Wings are of a Brown Colour, the Quills and covert Feathers being fine-

ly fpotted on their outer Webs with White; the three Quills next the Body are not

fpotted, but have whitilh Tips ;
the Feathers between the Back and Wing are painted

with broad tranfverfe Bars of Brown and White ; the inner Coverts of the Wing are

white, with tranfverfe Lines of Brown ;
the Quills within Side are dark Aft-colour,

with white Spots on both Webs ; the prime Quill is fpotlefs within, and without on

its outer Web, and hath hardly any of that refleaing back of the Points of the outer

AYeb, as is obferved in Owls* The fame may be obferved of the great white Owl

before defcribed ; the Rump and covert Feathers of the Tail are dark Brown, tranf-

verfly barr’d, and mixed with a lighter Brown ; the Tail on the upper Side is dark

Brown, and aft-colcur’d beneath, compofed of twelve Feathers,^ the middlernoft

longer by two Inches than the very outermoft ; it is barr’d a-crofs with feven or eight

tranfverfe narrow Bars of light Brown : The Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and Coverts un-

der the Tail, are White, barr’d a-crofs with narrow brown Lines in a regular Man-

ner : The Legs and Feet are wholly cover’d with fine foft Feathers, of the Colour

of the Belly, but the variegating Lines fmaller ; the Claws are ftarp, crooked, and

pointed of a dark-brown Colour. There was another of this Species brought with

this, which was a little bigger, and differ’d fomething in Colour ; it had all the fame

Marks, but not fo ftrong and bright ; I fuppofe it was the Female of this.

Thefe were brought from Hudfon’s Bay by my Friend Mr. Light,
^

where its na-

tive Name is Coparacoch ; it preys on white Partridges,^ and^ other Birds ; and is, by

my Friend’s Report, fo bold as to attend near a Fowler with his Gun, and will fome-

times carry off a Partridge after it is ftot, before the Sportfman can reach his Game.

There hath been no former Account, or Figure, given of this Bird that I know of.

He
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^he Whip-Poor-Will, or lejfer Goat-Sucker.

T his Bird, for Shape, Colour, and Agreement in moft Particulars, is like the Bird

called in England the Night-Hawk, or Goat-Sucker, except that it hath feme Marks

different, and is a third Part left. It is called in Virginia, Whip-Poor-Will, from its Cry,

which nearly refembles thofe Words ; the Figure reprefents it of its natural Size.

The Bill is very fmall, of a Black Colour, yet the Mouth is very wide, the Angles or

Corners of it extending under and beyond the Eyes j
the Sides of the Head round the

Eyes are of a light Brown, inclining to Adi-colour 5
on the Throat it hath a Half-Moon,

like Spots of White, the Corners of which turn up towards the Ears ;
the Top of the

Head, upper Side of the Neck, Back, upper Coverts of the Wings and Tail, are cover d

with dark brown Feathers, tranfverily barred, and fprinkled with a lighter Blown,

and fome little Mixture of Alh-colour, mixed and blended in an irregular Manner ;
fi'om

the Bill there paffes over the Eyes down the Sides of the Neck fome bright Spots of

Orange-colour; and on the upper Coverts of the Wing are fome pretty diflindt

Spots of light Brown ;
the Qmlls are Dusky, or near Black ;

the five firil: have a white

Spot paffes through them, which paffes through both Webs and Shafts, except the outer

Web, and the Shaft ofthe outermoft Quill ;
this Spot appears within and without Side

of the Wings ; the covert Feathers within Side of the Wings are White, with a Cloud of

Orange barred a-crofs with tranfverfe dusky Lines ;
the whole under Side, and

Feathers under the Tail are White, with fome Mixture of faint Orange, regularly croffed

with Lines of dusky Black ; the lower Part of the white Spot on the Throat is tindlured

with Orange-colour ;
the Legs and Feet are very fmall, feather d a little

Knees, of a Flefli-colour ;
the outer and middle Toes are joined a little way by a Memr-

brane ; the two Middle Claws are toothed within -fide ;
the Tail hath on each Side to-

wards the End a white Spot in the Feathers.
^ • j u .

Mr, Mark Catesby obliged me with this Bird; it was brought from Virginia^ and theie

was another brought with it, which compared in all its Marks, but more obfcure, which

I fuppofe to be the Female. ^ , • j

To illuftrate this Hiftory, I fhall add a Quotation from a Letter Mr. received

with thefe Birds from a Gentleman in America, They come to Virginia about the

Middle of Aprils from which Time, till the End of June^ they are heard every Night,

beginning about Dusk, and continuing till Break of Day ;
but it is chiedy in the upper

‘‘ or Weftern Parts that they are fo frequent: I never heard but one in the Maritime

Parts ; but near the Mountains in the Month of May^ within a few Minutes after bun

“ fet, they begin, and make fo very loud and fhrill a Noife all Night, which the Ecchoes

“ from the Mountains increafe to fuch a Degree, that the firft Time I lodged ^

could hardly deep : They are feldom feen in the Day-time. The imagine thele

“ Birds are the Souls of their Anceftors formerly flaughtered by the Englifi^ and lay,

“ that they never appeared in their Country before that Slaughter. Mar^ People here

“ look on them as Birds of Ill-omen. I have been informed they lay tv.ro Eggs ot a dark

“ Green, fpotted and fcrolled with Black, in the plain beaten Paths, without any ign

“ of a Neft, upon which they fit very dole, and will fuffer a near Approach beioie they
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‘The Toucan, or Brasilian P Y E.

theBignefs of a common tame Pigeon, /haped pretty much
® but its Head larger, the better to fuftain the Great-

Length
** *'“^ber fliort than long, compofed of Feathers of -equal

TV Bill, from the Forehead, or the Angles of the Mouth, to the Point is liv
Inches long ; Its Height, or Depth, where deepeft, is fomething more than two In-ches

; from Side to Side, near the Head, one Inch thick : The upper Mandible is of a
pale yellow greenill, Colour; the Sides near the toothed Edges have each a lon^Cloud of Orange-Colour, tranfverny barr’d with black, or dulky Lines, which paftthro the Divifions of the Bill a little Way into the 'Sides of the lower Mandihle • ^he-
lower Mandible is of an exceeding fine Blue Colour, faint towards the Head, ftron<rer
towards the Point; the Point itfelf,, of both upper and lower Mandible, for above'an.Inch Depth, is of a fine Scarlet Colour ; the Bill is very much comprefled fide-wavsand ends in a perfeft Edge along its upper Part ; the Edge of the lower Mandible is'fomething lefs udged

; the Bill is bowed towards the Point, as is expreffed, and has a laro-cCavity above the Roof of the Mouth; the Noftrils are invifible, being fituated'

fsfl-rTf'p
'

'I
Line which paffes between,the Bill and the Forehead : The Eyes are of a dark Hazel-Colour, encompafled round'with a bare Skin of a greenilh Yellow Colour, having Seams or Creafes running in abroken Manner round the Eye, and reaching to the Bill, there paffes all round the Bafis-

^ Line: The Top of the Head, upper Side of the Neck Back
’

'

Wings, Belly, Thighs, and Tail, are of a Black Colour, the Wings only having alliining changsable Luftre; the Sides of the Head, Throat, and Breaft, are White^orrathw Cream-Cofour
; and between the White on the Breaft, and the black Belly there-

IS a Crefeentbf fine Red, whofe Horns point upwards on the Sides, and this is foftenedboth above and beneath into the Colours it joins with : The Rump, or Coverts on the-upper Side of the Tail, are White
; the Feathers beyond the Vent, and thofe that co

^4!
pale. Red the-Legs, Feet and Claws, are of a'

e-ichFoot’
'^'° ‘^‘Lolour; It perches with two Toes forward,, and two behind, ini

This Bird I met with by good Fortune alive at Mr. Concanen's, the King’s Attor-ney-General for the Ifland of "Jamaica, from which Place he brought it toEmland--
It came from feme Part of the. Spanijh Main Land. By the Deferiptions and Figure^extant of thefe Birds, I imagine there are many Species of them, feeing they fo rnuch-
differ t I have alfo feen Variety of their Bills in Colleaions, fome longe? by two Inches

Vf otherwife marked, and others of a ftiinino--Black Colour. Since none, who have deferibed this Bird, pretend to have feen it a-hv^ and.moft of the Accounts we have are Colleiftions and Tranflations from foreign-

Sr*"'
Voyagers; and I having had an Opportunity to draw this Bird, whilft-

r-'icT

and in Health, as -well as examining it particularly after it died, I hope thisI Jguie.and Defcription, having nothing borrowed in it,, will give at leaflto my^Goun-?m™ .„ore p,rf=aide. and Knowledge of i, than .hey hfve hitherto ha7 Afc -
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l^he Grey-Headed Green Woodpecker.

T his Bird is about the Bignefs of the Green Woodpecker we have in England^

which is fomething lefs than a Magpye.
The Bill is ftraight and fharp pointed, fhaped as in other Woodpeckers

y

of a dark Afli-

colour, the lower Mandible towards its Bads and round the Angle of the Mouth being

of a light Orange-colour
j
the Noftrils are cover’d with Biff black Bridles, which point

forward over them, and this Black reaches back from the Bill to the Eyes on each Side ;

from the Bads of the lower Mandible on each Side proceed two black Lines drawn
downward on the Sides of the Throat; the Throat between thefe Lines is whitifh ;

the Head, Neck, Bread, Belly and Thighs are of a blueifh Grey or Ada-colour, more
pure in the Head and upper Side of the Neck, but from the Throat downward the whole
under Side is a little mixed with Green : The upper Part of the Back is of a dne blue

Green-colour, which on the Rump becomes almod Yellow ; the covert Feathers of the

Wings, and the Quills next the Body, are of a yellowilh Green ; the inner Webs of the

•innermod Qmlls a little barred a-crofs with a dufky Colour ;
the greater Qmlls, with Part

of the Coverts incumbent on them, are of a dark Brown-colour, fpotted with light

Yellow, which fall in Rows on their Edges : The Tail Feathers feem to have double

Points, becaufe their Webs on each Side extend beyond their worn and broken Shafts

;

they are of a dark Brown-colour with tranfverfe dulky Lines, their Edges being greenifh,

the middle Feathers longed, and gradually diortening toward the Sides
^

the covert

Feathers of the Tail, both above and beneath, are of a dirty Green ; the Legs, Feet and
Claws are Black ; the longed Toe is equal to the Length of the Leg, and the Toes in

each Foot difpofed two forward and two backward, as is common to this Genus.
This Bird was procured by Tayler WhitCy Efq; It came from Norway

y

and differs from
our Green Woodpecker

y

in that it wants the fine Scarlet Colour on the Top of the Head,
and in the Marks that proceed from the Corners of the Mouth on each Side, (in lieu

of which it hath only four or five almod imperceptible Dots of Red on the Forehead
near the Bads of the Bill) and in being Alh-colour’d on the Neck, and under Side,

where that is of a pale yellow Green. In other Refpedls they nearly agree. Perhaps
this Bird’s being of a Northern Country may caufe the Difference in Colour, more than
any real Ipecifical Difference between it and ours in England^ for Northern Climates do
not produce Birds of fuch fine Colours as Climates nearer the Equino<dial ; fince it is ob-
ferved that BearSy FoxeSy HareSy and various Birds, are Grey, and fometimes White, in

very Northern Parts, which are otherwife coloured farther from the Poles : So that I
take the Greynefs of this Bird’s Head and under Side to be owing only to its Northern
Habitation,

'Tk
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‘The Black and White Chinese Cock Pheasant, with its Hen,^

T H E Cock is confiderably larger than our common Cock Pheafant,
but ihaped'

much like it.

The Bill is like a Cock or Hen'Sj of a Yellow Colour^ and dusky towards the Point y.

the Eyes are alfo yellow, encompafled with a very broad Space of a fine Scarlet, bare
of Feathers, but thinly fprinkled with Hairs, which rife in the upper Part on each
Side in the Form of Horns, and extend backward in a Point on each Side of the Head,,

and on the Cheeks hang down like the Gills of a Cock : The Top of the Head from
the Bill backward is covered with long black Feathers, having a Purple Glofs, which
hang down its Neck behind; the upper Part, viz. the Sides of the Head, upper Side

of the Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail, are covered with white Feathers, each having-

three or four fine black Lines running one within an other, parallel to the outer Cii-

cumference of the Feathers, as expreffed in the Figure,, except the greater Qmll Fea-
thers, and the outer Feathers of the Tail, which have oblique Bars and Dafiies of Black,,

as the Figure likewife exprefleth; the two upper Feathers of the Tail are white; the

under Side, from the Bill to the Coverts beneath the Tail, is Black, with a Purple
Glofs, narrow on the Throat, but increafing in its Weadth to the Bread: and Belly; the

Legs and Feet are of a fine Scarlet Colour, and it hath Spurs like the common Cock^.

of a white Colour,

The Hen is fomething lels than the Cock, her Bill of a yellowifh Brown, as are-

her Eyes, with a bare red Space about them, as in the Cock, but not nigh fo broad;,

the Crown of the Head is covered with dark-brown Feathers, hanging a little down
behind; the Throat, and Sides of the Head beneath the red Space, is whitifh

; all the

Neck, Bread:, Back, Wings, and middle Feathers of the Tail, are of a reddidi Brown,,
except the greater. Quills, which incline to dulky, and thofe next the Body powdered
with Black ; the Belly and Side Feathers of the Tail are of a dirty White, tranfverlly,,

but fomething confufedly mixed with Dufky or Black the Legs and Feet are red, as-

in the Cock,., but not fo bright, nor hath it any Spurs.

Thefe curious Birds were kept many Years by Sir Hans Sloane at his Houfe in

London^ where they hatched young ones, and brought them to Maturity.. The Cock of
this Bird hath been figured and deferibed by Albin^ in his Hiilory of Birds, VoL IIL
Fag. 35. but as I have made fome Corredions both in the Figure and Defeription,

and have added to it the Hen, which is there wanting

I

hope the Curious will not
think my Labour lofi:. Albin hath given his a Tail much too fliort, and hath been
no Way precife in figuring the red Space round the Eye; nor hath he mentioned or-

figured the curious particular Marks on the white Feathers ; and the Spurs he hath
alfo omitted. ’Tis probable he only faw this Bird in a Yard walking, and took his^

Sketch from it there, fo could not be fo particular as I had Opportunity to be, thefe'

Birds being the Property ofmy good Patron, whofe Houfe I frequented, and had Op-
portunity often to repair my Draughts, by flridtly examining them in their mi-
nute Parts, not only while they were living, but after they were dead^.

T/je
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^he Peacock Pheasant from China.

7^ H I S Bird is larger than the common Pheafant, and, tho’ it be called by this

Name, I take it not to be of the Pheafant Kind, for the Tail is compofed of

flat Feathers, not pointed at their Ends, nor bending downward towards the Point,,

nor hollow on their under Sides,, by the Inclination of their Web, but the FeatherS’

are flat and roundijfli at their Tips, and in walking its Tail doth not bend into an Arch,

as it doth in a Pheafanfs. See the others defcribed in this Book. Tho* it be a grave

coloured Bird, yet is it one of the greatefl: Beauties in Nature ; one may compare it to

Sable, thick fet with iHning Jewels of various Colours,

Its Bill is dufky, the upper Mandible being red from the Nofirils to the Point
;
the

Eyes are yellow 5 it hath alfo a yellow bare Space between the Bill and Eyes, thinly

fet with black Hairs ; the Cheeks, and a little Space above the Eyes, are whitifh
5 the

Feathers on the Crown of the Head are dark Brown, rifing up, and their Tipsrefled:-

ing a little, forward > the Neck is bright Brown, tranfverfly barred with dirty dark

Brown 5
the upper Part of the Back, and all the Wing Feathers, except the greater

Quills, are of a dark-brown Colour, finely painted on the Tip of each Feather with

bright fliining round Spots of Purple, which are changeable to Blue, Green, and a

golden Copper Colour; thefe are encompaffed with Circles of Black, and each Feather

tipp’d with bright yellowifh Brown ; the Spaces between the Spots on the Wing and

Back are powder’d with fine light brown Spots; the greater C^lls are wholly of a

dark Brown or Black ; the Breaft, Belly, and Thighs, are of a dark Brown, tranf-

verfly variegated with Black ; the lower Part of the Back and Feathers covering the

Tail are Brown, finely powdered with a brighter Brown
;
the Tail Feathers are of a

pretty dark Brown^ powder’d alfb finely with a lighter Brown, the Feathers being

longeh in the Middle, and fliortening gradually toward the Sides : Each Feather of

the Tail hath two beautiful Eyes toward their Tips, one on each Side the Shafts of

the Feathers, fo that they hand in Pairs, of the fame changeable beautiful Colour

•with thofe on the Back and Wings, encompaffed with Black, and without that encom-

paffed again with obfcure Orange Colour : Thefe bright Spots hardly appear on the

under Side of the Tail, which is of a dulky Colour ;
the Legs and Feet are like thofe

of a Hen, of a dirty Brown or Black; it hath two Pair of Spurs, the firh Spur handing

about a quarter Part up the Leg; the other, which is the larger, about the Middle of

the Leg;"^ which is a Thing in this Bird more rare and remarkable than all its Beauties.

This Bird, when I drew it, was the Property of James Monro, M. D. of London, a
moh obliging Gentleman, ofwhom I have received many Favours. It has fince been,

prefented to Lord Orford,. and is now living at his Houfe in the Exchequer.

The Flower here figured, by Way of Decoration, is called the Chinefe Rofe : I drew ,

it from Nature ; it is what we fee mofl frequently painted in Chinefe Pi(5tures ; it blows

broader than a Rofe, and is of a red Rofe Colour, with the Stems in the Middle of a

Yellow or Gold Colour. The green Leaves were fliff, firm, and- fmooth, like thofe

of Ever-greens.

This beautiful flowering Tree was raifed by the late curiouS’and noble Lord Petre,

in his Stoves at Hborndon-Hall in EffeXr
^bc
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The Painted Pheasant from China.

H I S Bird is rather fmaller than our Englijh Pheafant^ fhaped pretty much like

H it, but the Tail I think is longer in Proportion, the middle Feather being 23
Inches long. It has been already defcribed by Albin in his Hiftory of Birds, VoL III.

Pa, 34. by the Name of the Red Pheafant\ but having in it a Mixture of all the gay
and gorgeous Colours imaginable, I thought the Name I have given it more proper to

it. Mr. Albin'

%

Figure of this Bird being far wide of a juft and natural Defcription,

I fhall endeavour to mend his Faults in mine; He has made its Bill and Head much too
large for his Proportion, his Wing too long, and his Tail hardly half long enough, and
omitted many Particulars, which I fhall add both in my Figure and Defcription.

Its Bill is of a light Yellow Colour, fomething darker towards the Pointy the Eyes
encircled with a bright Yellow 5 the Sides of the Head beneath the Eyes of a Flefh Co-
lour, bare, or very thinly fetwith Feathers; the Crown of the Head is cover’d with
fine bright yellow or gold-colour’d Feathers, which it fometimes ereds into a Creft,

and fometimes lets fall on the Neck : The upper Part of the Neck is cover’d with
Orange-colour’d Feathers, mark’d with tranfverfe Bars of Black ; thefe Feathers it can
raife as our Dunghill Cocks do their Feathers when they fight: The Bottom of the Neck
and the Beginning of the Back are covered with fine dark-green Feathers, which refledt

a gold Colour, with black tranfverfe Bars at their Tips; thefe Feathers, as the Bird
moves, have a different Motion from the other Feathers, falling fometimes farther over
the Back, and flipping from Side to Side : The Remainder of the Back to the Tail is

cover’d with a beautiful golden Yellow, mixed at the fetting on of the Wing, and
where the Feathers fall over the Tail, with a few bright fcarlet Feathers: The greateft

or prime Quills of the Wings are dufky or black, with yellow brown Spots on their

Webs; the middle Qmlls are of a dull Red, mixed and fpotted with Black : Some of
the leffer Quills next the Back are of an exceeding fine full Blue Colour ; the Infide of
all the Quills are dufky ; all the covert Feathers are of a dull Reddifh Colour, the firft

Row that immediately covers the Quills inclining a little more to Yellow, and have
tranfverfe Lines of Black. The under Side of the Bird, from Bill to Tail, is of a very
fineRed or Scarlet Colour; theThighs are ofa Clay Colour; the Tall is a Mixture ofblack
and Reddiflr-brown Colour; the two middle Feathers black, fpotted with round and fome
irregular Spots ofBrown, the Side Feathers obliquely ftreaked Black and Brown, as ex-
preffed. There fhoots over the great Feather of the Tail fome long narrow fcarlet Fea-
thers with yellowilh Shafts, which extend to near half the Length of the Tail. I have
exprefled the Tail Feathers more loofe and feparated than the Bird generally carries them,
in order to fhew how the different Feathers are mark’d : The Legs and Feet are like

Hen'% Feet, but fomething flenderer, of a Yellow Colour, and hath fhort yellow Spurs.

Thefe Birds of late Years are frequently brought from China : ^have feen feveral of
them in the Pofleffion of our Nobility, and fome curious Gentlemen, and have been
favoured with one of them newly dead by the Lady of Sir John Heathcote^ Bart, which
has enabled me to be more exad in every Particular ofmy Figure than I could other-
wife., or any have hitherto been. Thefe Birds are pretty hardy, and bear our Climate
very well ; and I believe, were they brought with their Hens, might he bred with a
little Care. Sir Hans Shane has the Cock now living, which this Figure reprefents, and
I think, if I remember right, he has had it about 15 Years. The
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^he Hen Peacock Pheasant, fr07n China.

T his Bird, reprefented by the upper Figure, is a third Part lefs than the Cockj
defcribed Page 67. but agrees with it in Colour and Marks more than any

Birds of the Pheafant Kind I have yet obferved, it having all its Marks, tho’ much duller.

The Bill is of a Dulky or Black Colour; the Iris of the Eye is Yellow
; the Plumage

of the whole Bird is of an obfcure Brown 5 the lower Part of the Back, and all the Tail
Feathers a little mixed and powder’d with darker and fome lighter Brown

5 all the Covert
Feathers of the Wings, upper Part of the Back, and the Quills next the Back, have each
a round Spot of dark Blue near their Tips, the Tips themfelves being of a dirty Orange-
colour, or reddilh Brown ; the Tail Feathers have each of them toward their Tips two
Spots of dull dark Blue ; all the Spots want that fhining Luflre which is fo remarkable
in the Cock ; the Legs and Feet are of a dark Brown, or blackifh Colour ; and it hath no
Spurs.

^

The Hen of the Painted Pheafant from China (fee the Cock in Plate 68.) the lower
Figure in this Print reprefents,* which differs more widely from the Cock than any of
the Pheafant Kind I am acquainted with ; that being a Mixture of the moft gay Colours
that can be imagined, and the Hen of the moft common uniform Colour, with hardly
any Marks of Diftindion : Its Bill is Yellow ; the Eye of a yellowifli Hazel Colour, en-
compaffed with a Space of dufky Feathers

; the Crown of the Head is cover’d with red-
difh brown Feathers, and hath fome Appearance of a Creft ; the upper Side of the Neck,
Back, Wings, and Tail, are of a reddifh Brown Colour ; the Feathers juft beneath the
Bill are White

; the Throat, Breaft, and Belly, are of a light yellowufl'i Brown, fpotted
with darker brown Spots, as expreffed in the Figure

; the Ridges of the Wings on the
upper Parts are of a whitifh Colour; the Legs and Feet are Yellow.
The Bird firft defcribed in this Page I faw with' its Male at Dr. Monroe\ in London

y

where I drew them both : TheDodor had great Hopes of breeding from thefe rare Birds,
and had made a very convenient Place for them at his Houfe in Croydon^ near Lo?idon ]

but the Hen dying before he had long poffeffed them, he was difappointed in his Ex-
pedation.

The fecond Bird defcribed in this Page, I muft confefs to be on a weaker Authority
than any in this Work, * having never feen the Bird ; but as I have three Sorts of Chi?iefe

Cock PheafantSy and the Hens of two of them, I was willing to compleat their Hiftory
in the beft Manner I could ; and having Opportunity to examine feveral very curious
high-finiftied Chinefe Pidures of the Painted Pheafant drawn together with its Hen, and
finding the Cocks to compare very exadly with Nature, I fuppofed the Hens to be as
like their Originals as the Cocks, fince the Hens agret in Colour with one another, tlio’

they are done by different Hands, and were brought to England at far diftant Times ;

therefore I think it very probable that the lower figure in the annexed Plate may be as

like the Bird as if I had taken it from Nature itfclf
; fome of my Friends, who have fecii

this Bird in England^ fay it is, to the beft of their Memory, like the Bird.

F
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l^he R E d-L e g g’d Partridge, from Barbary,

I
Take this Bird to be fomething lefs than our common Partridge^ fince by Meafure
I find this to be from Bill Point to the End of the Toes 13 Inches, to the End of

the Tail but twelve and a half, and from Tip to Tip of the Wings extended 1

9

Inches. Willoughby^ in his Ornithology, has made our EngUJh Partridge Cock from
Bill to Claws 14 Inches and aQi^rter, to the End of the Tail 12 and three Q^rters,
the Breadth from the Tips of the Wings extended 20 Inches 5 by which it appears that

this Bird is lefs than the common or afii-coloured PartridgCy tho’ Mr. Willoughby has

given the Red Partridge of France and Italy a greater Magnitude than either this Par^
tridgCy or the afh-coloured one, by making his greatefi: Length iS Inches, and his

Breadth 225 fo that the Difference in Size, as well as fome Farts of the Colouring,

feem to make a fpecifical Difference between the Red-Legged Partridges of Europey and
ihofe on the Coaft of Africa..

The Bill is of a fine Scarlet Colour 5 the Eyes are of a Ha2!fel Colour ; the Eye-lid,,

all round the Eyes, of a fine Red Colour j the Top of the Head is of a bright Chefnut

Colour, which paffes down the Hind-part ofthe Head,, where it becomes more dusky,,

and comes forward and forms a Ring quite round the ’Neck, which Ring is IjxDtted

throughout with round white Spots : The Sides of the Head and. Throat are of light

blueiih Afh-colour, which Colour paffes all round the Eyes y on each Side, about the

Place of the Ears, is a duiky Spot y the fore Part of the Neck, below the Ring, is of

an Afh-colour, which gradually changes on the Breaft to a faint Role or Blofibm Co-
lour : The Belly, Thighs, and covert Feathers under the Tail,, are of a light Browm^•

or Clay Colour 3 the upper Side of the Neck, Back,, and Wings,, are of darkifh Brown,,

inclining to Afli-colour y the prime Qmlls of the Wings fomething darker than the

other Feathers, edged for a little Space toward their Tips with a light yellowifh

Brown Colour ; the Infide of the C^lls of a dark Afhrcolour, and the inner Coverts of

the Wings inclining to Clay Colour; the Feathers that grow on the Shoulders, and
fall between the Back and Wings, are of a pleafant Blue Colour,, bordered with a dark

Red : The Sides are covered with beautiful Feathers, tranfverily variegated, their

Tips being Orange-colour, within which arc tranfverfe Bars of Black, fucceeded by
Bars of White, the remaining and hidden Part being Afh-colourj thefe Feathers faU:

partly over the Wings : The Rump is afii-colour’d 3 the middle Feathers of the

Tail of the fame Colour,, but darker, with tranfverfe Bars, of a duiky Colour 3, the

Side Feathers of the Tail are half-way Afh-colour toward their Roots, the other half

toward the Tips being of a dirty Orange ; the Legs and Feet are of a Red Colour, finer,
-

than what we fee in Pigeons
3

it hath fmall Spurs, and the Claws are Brown..

A Pair of thefe Birds were fent to me alive by my good Friend, Mr. Lhomas Raw-
UngSy Merchant,, refiding at Santa Cruz

y

in that Part Barbary viWichXits without

the Streights of Gibraltar

y

on the Atlantic Ocean. I have not heard that the Red-^

Legged PartridgCy either European or Africany were ever increafed in Englandy tho*

both Sorts are frequently brought hither. They who are curious to fee what has been

European Red Parttddge may confiilt Willoughby's Ornithology, Pa. 167.,

Lab. 29. I need not mention Albiny. fince his Defeription is only a Tranfeript of

Part of Willoughbf^ Account,.
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Brown Spotted Heathcock.

I
T is fomething bigger than an Englijh Partridge, or near the Bignefs ofour fmaller

Sort ofdomeftick Poultry ; it feems to be a little longer bodied, and hath a longer

Tail, in Proportion, than the Partridge.

The Bill is Rlark, covered with brown Feathers, which turn forward over the Nof-

trils j it hath a fmall Space of red Skin above the Eye j from the Bafis of the Bill to the

Eye there is a white Line ; from the Eye backwards there proceed two white Lines,,

the lowermoft being the longeft : The Top ofthe Head, upper Side of the Neck and

Back, are covered with Feathers of a dark Brown, intermixed with dirty Orange and

Afli-colour ; the covert Feathers of the Wings are dark Brown, edged with a lighter

Brown, having a Line of light Brown within them running parallel with their Edges

the greater Quills are duiky or black, powdered with W^hite on the Edges of the outer

Webs; the lefler Quills next the Back are light Brown, with tranfverfe Bars of darker

Brown ; the covert Feathers within Side of the W^ings are duiky, with white Tips

there are fome Feathers between the Back and Wings with white Dalhes long-ways

drawn at their Tips ; the Tail is of a duiky Brown or Black, the middle Feathers barred

a-crofs with light reddilh Brown inclining to Orange; the Side Feathers powdered ands

tipped with the fame Colour; The Throat, beneath the Bill, is of a yellowilh White,,

with fmall duiky Spots; the Neck and Bread: below that, of a dull Orange-colour,,

barred a-crofs with bkck Spots in the form of Half-Moons, with' their Points upwards

there is Ibme W^hite mingled with the Orange and Black on the'Brealf : The Remain-

der of the under Side, from the Breaft to the Coverts under the Tail inclulive,, are

White, a little clouded with Cream-colour, and fpotted with Black in the fame Form

as the Neck and Breaft : The Legs, from above the Knees down to the Feet, are co-

vered with Feathers having the Appearance of Hair, ofa Brown-colour, variegated with

fine tranfverfe Lines of Black: The Feet are of a reddilh Brown-colour. ;
the three

Toes that Hand forward in each Foot are pedinated or toothed on each Side;, the

hinder Toes are fmooth on the Sides ; the Claws are pretty long, and of a Black Colour.

I take this Bird to be a Species of the Attagen. I have compared it with all the De-

fcriptions I can find of this Genus, and find it fo different, that I think I may pronounce

it a Species hitherto undefcribed. It was lent to me from Hudfon's-Bay

^

by my Frieiid

Mr. Light, who fays it continues in thofe Parts all the Year. This Tribe of Birds in

North America are Inhabitants of the low and plain Country: in Europe they are

found only in high Lands and on the Tops of Mountains,, whole Altitude caules a-

Coldnefs in the Air equal to that of the lower Lands in Hudfon's-Bay, which is the moft

Northern inhabited Part of America. Among Authors there is much -Obfcurity and

Difagreement in what they have faidon this Genus of Birds, moft of which Mr. Wil-

loughby has-colledted in his Ornithology,, where they may be confulted from Page 172

to Page 1,78..
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The White Partridge.

T n I S Bird is of a middle Size, between our common Partridge and a Pheafanty and fhaped
much like a Partridge^ except that its Tail is a little longer.

The Bill is Black *, the Noftrils covered with fmall white Feathers, turning forward ; the un-
der Chop of the Bill has alfo white Feathers at its Root ; the Eyes are encompaffed with
a narrow Space of white Feathers; above each Eye are loofe Eye-brows, faftened only at their

Bottoms, rifing on each Side higher than the Crown of the Head, of an Inch Length, and half
an Inch Breadth, compofed of a Subftance like Plufh, or the Skin round the Eyes of a Cock
Pheafanty of a fine Red Colour: The Head and Neck are of a Reddilh Brown, barred a-crofs

with fine Lines of Black, a few white Feathers being intermixed in the fore Part of the Neck

:

The Middle of the Back is White, as is the whole Wing, except the Shafts of the greater
Quills, which are Black : The variegated Feathers at the Bottom of the Neck do not break off

very fuddenly, but are fprinkled on the Beginning of the Back, and between the Back and
Wings on each Side ; there is a fprinkling of them alfo on the Breaft, and feme few in the co-
vert Feathers on the upper Side of the Tail: The two middle Feathers of the Tail are variegated
tranfverfly with Brown and Black in the fame Manner as thofe on the Neck, The two
next on each Side White ; the remaining outermofl Tail Feathers of a dirty Brown or Black Co-
lour, tipp’d with White : The Belly, Sides, Infides of the Wings, covert Feathers under the
Tail, Legs and Feet, to the Ends of the Toes, are wholly covered with white Feathers, thofe

on the Legs and Feet refembling Hair more than Feathers: The Claws are of a Brown Colour,
and pretty long, but lbmething flatter than what is common in Birds.

The fluffed Skin of this Bird is preferved at Sir Hans Sloane*Sy from which I made my Draught
and Defeription. Mr. Light y

who is now returned from Hudfords Bay to Englandy on feeing this

Bird, faid it was the Cock Bird, as it appears in the Spring, when it is changing from White
to Brown *, their Feathers being in Winter of a perfedl fnowy Whitenefs, except the outer Fea-
thers of the Tail, which are Black tipp’d with White; they begin to change in the Spring,
and become Brown on their upper Sides, the Belly remaining moflly White.

Mr. Light brought one of thefe Birds from Hudfon*s Bajy and gave it me, which was perfedl-

ly White; he fhot it there in the Winter, and affures me, on his own Knowledge, that thele

Birds towards Evenit^ repofe themfelves under the Snow, (which in that Country is loofe,

like fine dry Sand) where they continue all Night, and in the Morning fly diredlly up to fhake
off the Snow; he hath often feen them rife, and found their Dung in their fnowy Lodgings:
He fays they are obferved to feed only in the Morning and Evening in Winter, and fun them-
felves in the Middle of the Day. They are Natives of Hudfon*s Bayy where they breed, and
continue ail the Year; but are common both to America and Europe, I have rtceived the very
fame Birds from Norzvay ; and all our Treatifes on Birds deferibe them very exadlly, and place
them in the Mountains of Switzerlandy Italvy Spainy &c. It is not properly a PartridgCy but
of that Kind we call Heath Game^ and Aldrovandy Lagopus avis. You will find him deferibed

in his Winter’s Drefs in Willoughby^?, Ornithology, Pag. ij6,
TheBird I took my Draught from, above deferibed, had the Red on the Eye-brows much

wider than I .ever faw it in any among the great Number I have feen, it being hardly percep-

tible in fome when the Skins are dry ; which makes me think this was an old Cock in the Sea-
fon of his full Vigour, for weobferve that the Combs of our common Poultry are much larger

and redder in the Spring than in the Winter Time. As I find that fome of the Particulars which
1 have difeovered relating to this Bird are entirely new, I hope the Curious will not think my
Labour and their Coft wholly thrown away, notwithftanding it hath been long ago de-
Icribed, and is well known to the Curious. It hath efcaped Mr. Aibhf?, Notice,

The
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Bustard Cock.

T his Bird meafures from Tip to Tip of the Wings, when extended, fevenFeet four Inches;

from the Point of the Bill to the Ends of the Claws three Feet nine Inches and a half ; to

the End of the Tail three Feet fix Inches ; from the Angle of the Mouth to the Point of the Bill

three Inches and a Quarter; the Leg, from the Knee to the Bottom of the Heel, feven Inches

and a Quarter; Middle Toe near three Inches; prime Quills twenty Inches; the Wing when
clofed two Feet : It weighed 2o Pounds, at i6 Ounces to the Pound. To bring this Figure with-

in the Compafs of my Page, I reduced my Foot to three Inches; which, according to my Way
of Divifion by Iblid Squares, makes this Figure to Nature as i to 64. It is undoubtedly the biggdl
Bird produced in the Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland,

The Bill is of a lightifti Horn-colour, a little inclining to Yellow ; the Eyes are Orange-colour ;

the Head and Neck are of a fine light Afh-colour, inclining to Blue ; the fore Part of the Neck,
in the Middle, very light, or white : It hath long Feathers proceeding from the Sides of the lower

Mandible of the Bill, which tend backwards in the Form of Whifkers ; but thefe are wanting in

the Fepiales : On each Side of the Neck the Skin is bare of Feathers, of a Violet-colour, which
Skin is covered with the Feathers when the Neck is much extended : It hath a fmall Intermixture

of Orange-colour in the Middle of the Crown of the Head ; but what is moft furprizing in this

Bird was firft difeovered by the late James Doughfs^ M. D. Fellow^of the College of Phyficians

;

it is a Pouch or Bag to hold frcih Water, which fupplies the Bird in dry Places when diftant from
Waters; the Entrance into it is between the under Side of the Tongue and the lower Mandible
of the Bill ; This Bag is reprefented blown up by the Letter A, I poured into it, before the Head
was taken off, full feven Wine Pints fwhich about equals feven Pounds of our common Weight)
before it run over. B. Shews the Wind-pipe. C. The Throat, or common PafTage of the

'Food. This Bag is wanting in the Hen. The lower Part of the Neck behind, the whole Back,
Rump, middle Feathers of the Tail, and lefier Coverts of the Wings, are of a bright Brown or

Orange-colour, beautifully barred tranfverfely, and in fome Parts fpotted and powdered irregu-

larly with Black ; the Down at the Roots of the Feathers all over the Body is of a pleafint red

Rofe-colour ; the Side Feathers of the Tail are White, a little clouded with faint Orange, and blue

Alh-colour, with each a tranfverle Bar of Black near their Tips: It hath 32 or 33 Chills, or

prime Feathers, in each Wing ; the firft feven or eight ofa dark Afh-colour, with white Shafts

;

then follows about 1 5, having their bottom Halves White, the Remainder to their Tips being

Black, but the Black becomes gradually Ids deep as they are nearer the Body, and wholly difap-

pears in the 25th or 26th Quill ; then follows five or fix purely White; the remaining three or four

next the Back of the fame Colour with the Back: All that Part of the Wing which falls on the Breaft

and Belly is White, a little clouded with a light Afh-colour, which Whitenefs takes up the lower ,

Part of the Wing when it is clofed, from the Joint or Shoulder almoft to the End of the Wing

:

The Breaft, Belly, Thighs, Coverts beneath the Tail, Sides under the Wings, and covert Fea-
thers within Side of the Wings, are purely White : The Legs are ftrong, covered with fmall

Scales ; the Feet are thick and clumfy ; it hath a round Heel, and three Toes, which are fhort in

Proportion, all ftanding forward ; the Claws are ftrong, not very fharp pointed ; and the Legs
and Feet are of a dirty FJefh, inclining to Afli-colour.

Thole who would fee the Anatomy of this Bird, may confult the Baris Memoires de lAcademk
Royale des Sciences^ depuis 1666. julqu’ a 1699. Tom 3. Seconde Partie, p. 101. where is an
Anatomical Defeription of fix Males, in which they have miffed the Difeovery of the curious Refer-

voir for Water, the chief LTfe of which I take to be for fupplying the Lien while fitting, and for

the young ones before they can fly to help themlelves to Water.
This Bird was prefented to me frefli, and in fine order, by Mr. Daniel Gwilt of MilhStreet,

London^ my much efteemed Friend and Relation. I have been informed by a curious Gentleman
of Norfolk^ wdio has weighed fbme of the largeft Cocks, tliat they have fometimes exceeded 27
Pounds, of 1 6 Ounces,

G ‘Tlit
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^'he Hen Bustard.

T his Bird was To different from the Cock in Magnitude,^ that I fhould have fufpefled k
to be a young one, not fully grown, had I not bought it at London in the Beginning of

the Month of 71%, at which Time I fuppofe thefe Birds are either little Chickens, or have attain-

ed their full Growth, as all the Birds I know of in England have, long before they are a Year

old. This Hen Bird meafured from Tip to Tip of the Wings extended only 66 Inches, where-

as the Cock meafured 88 ; and the Meafures were lefs in all its other Parts in about the fame Pro-

portion. Now if one computes the Difference between two folid Square Quantities, where any

fuperficial Part is as 66 to 88, after each Number is doubly multiplied by itfelf, the Difference

of Quantity between the Cock and Hen will be as 678 172, to 287496, which fhcws the Hen to

fall Ihort of half the Qiiantity of the Cock, and is a greater Difproportion than I have yet ob-

fcrved between the Males and Females of any other Kind. In Birds of Prey the Females gene-

rally exceed the Males in Bulk.

The Bill of this Bird is of the fame Colour and Shape with that of the Cock; the Tongue is

fharp pointed and jagg*d on the Sides ; the Infide of the Mouth is of a pale Flefh Colour ; it

wholly wants the Water-pouch, there being no Paffage under the Tongue as in the Cock ; the

Eyes are of an Orange or Golden Colour ; the Head is of a dirty Brown, inclining to Alh-co-

lour, except the Crown, which is bright Orange, with tranfverfe Lines of Black: The fore

Part of the Neck is of a blueifh Alh-colour the hind Part of the Neck, Back, Wings, and

Tail, are like thofe of the Cock, but not quite fo bright coloured; the Wing differs from the

Cock’s, in that the Edge or Ridge which falls on the Breaft and Belly is covered with black

Feathers ; and the White which runs the Length of the Wing when clofed is not fo broad as in

the Cock : The Side Feathers of the Tail are White at both Extremes, with a Daih of Reddifh

in their Middles, and tranfverfe broken Bars of Black near their Tips: The Quills are Black fo

far as they appear uncovered, their Bottoms being White; the Infide of the Wings, and whole

under Side, is White, as in the Cock ; the Legs, Feet, and Claws,, for Shape and Colour, a-

gree both in Cock and Hen : A few of the prime Quills have white Shafts.

This Bird 'kas been already, brieffy deferibed by Willoughby j.. where there is a grofs Miftake in

the Meafure of its Length from. Bill to Tail End, which he makes 60 Inches. Albin has tranf-

cribed him, and propagated this Error, whick Ihews he never examined, or perhaps faw the Bird,,

for his Figures both of the Male and Female are taken from the Print in the Memoirs of the

Fans Academy : He has given his Female the long Feathers or. Whiskers, which appear only

in the Male ; and has not given one Word of Deferipdon to his Female, becaufe he could find

none in any Author to tranferibe : So ’tis certain his Figure of the Hen is meer Fidion. As
thefe Birds are lb Capital in their Nature, and we have no perfed Hiftory of them, and the

full Difeovery of the Water-pouch in the Cock being entirely new, I hope the Curious will not

chink my publilhing thele Figures and Delcriptions loft Labour. Mr. Willoughby fays, they

feed on Corn, Seeds of Herbs, Colewort, Dandelion Leaves,Td’r. They are found in open plain

Countries in many Parts of England^ efpecially on Salisbury Plain,, for which Reafon I have decov

rated this Figure with a diftant View of the Antiquity of Stonehenge, I dined upon the Hen
Bird here delcribed with the lace Dr. James Douglas^ for whom I procured it, and found it, the

Breaft in Particular, to be fhort and very tender Meat, of an agreeable high Relifh, The Au-

thors who have treated of this Bird are,, Pierre Bellon de la Nature des Oyfeaux, Pa» 236. Wih
ktighhf^ Ornithology, Pa. 178. Tab. 32. The Natural Hiftory of Animals tranOated front the

Royal Academy of Sciences of Paris, Anno 1702,. by P. Secretary of the Royal Society^

Pal\^ 6 . Albin on Birds need not be examined, feeing his Figures are copied from the Paris

Academy,, and his Defcriptlon from Willoughby'. He had been told by Dr, Douglas of the

Water-pouch in. the Cock, which he has barely mentioned, but not having feen it, knew nor

riling of its Situation, or the Quantity it would contain, the Doftor not having then made a

JPemonftration of the Truth of the Fad. Dr. Thomas Moffet, in a Treatife of the Nature of

Foods and their Preparations,, calls the Bujlard. both a. dainty and wholfome Meat*
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^he triangular Spotted Pigeon.

T H I S Bird is of the Figure and Bignefs of the larger Kind of

tame Pigeons^ commonly bred with us in our Houfes.

The Bill is of a Dusky or Black Colour, fliaped as in common Pi-

geons ; the Riling between the Noftrils alh-colour’d ;
the Iris of the Eye

of a bright Yellow, inclining to Gold-colour ;
round the Eye is a good

Space of bright red Skin, having no Feathers, one Corner of it extend-

ing to the Angle of the Mouth, and the other toward the hinder Part

of the Head : The whole Head, Neck, Belly, Thighs, and covert Fea*

thers under the Tail, are of a light Alh-colour ;
round the red Borders

of the Eyes, in the lower Belly, and under the Tail,> the Afli-colour

gradually fades away to an almoft Whiter the Feathers all round the

Neck end in lharp Points, and are tinged on their Edges with a red Wine

. Colour
; the upper Part of the Back, all the covert Feathers of the

Wings, and fome of the Quills next the Body, are of a plealant reddifli

Brown, inclining to Rofe-colour, and in Ibme Politions to the Light it

Ihews a little purpliih j all the Coverts of the Wings, and fome few of

the Quills next the Body, are beautifully painted with triangular white

Spots, which are greater or lefs as the Feathers vary in Size, and are plac d

on the Point of each Feather with their fharpeft Angles to the Roots, and

their narroweft Sides toward the Tips of the Feathers: The greater

Quills are Black, the Edges of their Webs being light Alh-colour s the

lower half of the Back and Rump is White ;
the Feathers that cover the

Tail light Afh-colour 5 the Tail Feathers of a dark Afh-colour, black at

the Ends of all the Feathers more than an Inch deep; the Legs and Feet

are like thofe of other Pigeons^ of a middling Red Colour ;
and the

Claws are Brown,

The Original from which this Print was ingraved I drew fome Years ago

at the Duke o{~Richmond\ Houfem London^ where I faw a Pair of them

The Perfon who prelented them informed his Grace that they were

brought from the inland Parts of Guinea, in Africa. They are natu^

rally wild Pigeons. I have not met with many, of this Tribe that excel

^his in its line Bloom Colours and Elegancy of Marks,
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^he - Brown Indian Dove.

T his Dove is about the Bignefs of the fmall white Dove^ which

is bred with us only in Cages j its Figure here reprefented being

pretty near its full Bignels.

The Bill is of a dusky Black Colour
; the Circle round the Eye of a

very bright Scarlet, inclining to Gold-colour; the Eyes are encorapafled

with Spaces of bare Skin of a fine Blue Colour, which join to the Cor-
ners of the Mouth on each Side forward, and end backward in Angles a
little behind the Eyes: The fore Part of the Head, Neck, and Breall,

are of a light yellowifh Brown ; the hinder Part of the Head and Neck
are of a darker Brown ; beneath the Ears on each Side is a long black
Mark, tranfverfely placed, compofed of very fiiort Feathers, fo that it

doth not appear unlels the Bird extends her Neck a little ; the Feathers

beneath thefe Marks have a greenifli and golden Luftre, by Turns, at dif-

ferent Views
;

the Remainder of the hind Part and Sides of the Neck
have a Purple Glofs ; The upper Part of the Back, the covert Feathers of
tha,Win^, and fome of the ^ills next the Back, are of a dark reddifh

Browh^''^R^ngeable fometimes to a bluer Caft ; the outer or greater

Quills are Black, their Tips being a little lighter ; the middle Quills are

Black, with pretty deep white Tips ; the Coverts alfo covering the Quills

have deep Tips of White, which form an oblique Bar a^crofs the Wing

;

the Infides of the Wings, Belly, and covert Feathers under the Tail,

are of a pleafant light blueifh Alh-colour ; the lower Part of the Back and
upper covert Feathers of the Tail are of a dark Afh- colour

; the two mid-
dle Feathers of the Tail are of the fame Brown as the Back and Wings;
and all the remaining Feathers on each Side are ofa dark Afh-colour, with
white Tips of about an Inch Depth : It frequently flurts up its Tail very
fuddenly, which is what I have not obferved in other Doves-, the Legs
and Feet are covered with red Scales; the Claws brown.

My Draught was taken from the Bird alive, and in good Condition
as to its Feathering. It was the Property of Taylor Wbite^ Elq; and I

Was inform’d it came from the Eafi-Indks ; but I cannot find any De-
feription that agrees with it.

The
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The Black-Headed Indian Icterus.

T his Bird is figured of its natural Size 3 it is fiiaped pretty much like a ThrthJIj-

but hath the Bill fomething Wronger in Proportion.

The Bill is of a brownifii White, or dirty Flefii Colour
3

the Head and under Side of
the Neck is Black 3

the Head hath a Purple Glofs, and the Yellow indented Vv^ith the

Black on the Sides of the Neck, as the Figure fliews : The whole Body, the covert Fea-
thers of the Wings, without and within, and almofi: the whole Tail, is of a bright

fine Yellow-colour : The greater or outermofi; Quill Feathers are Black, their Edges near
their Roots being a little Yellow 3 the Remainder of the Quills next the Body are tipp’d

with Yellow, which Colour extends a little Way along their outer Webs 3 the Tips of
the covert Feathers, where they fall on the greater Quills, are Yellow, which form a dif-

tindl Spot of Yellow a little above the Middle of the Wing, as do the Tips of the inner

Qmlls in the lower Part 3 there is a little Mixture of Yellow and Black on the Ridge of
the Wings in the upper Part 3 the Tail is compofed of twelve yellow Feathers of equal

Length, the two middlemofi; only having a black Bar a-crofs each of them of about an
Inch Width toward their Tips, the Tips themfelves for a fmall Space being Yellow: The
Legs and Feet are of a dull blueifii Black-colour 3 it hath four Toes on each Foot,

landing after the ufual Manner 3 the Claws are black, and pretty llrong.

Mr. Jofeph Da?idridge^ in Moorjields^ obliged me with this Bird : He received

it from a Relation of his at Bengal^ in the Eajl-Indies

:

I have given it the

Name of IBerus, from its Likenefs to a Bird which pafiTes from hotter Countries into

the Southern Parts of Europe in the Summer, which Aldrovand has pronounced
the IBerus of Pliny but have call’d mine, by Way of Difiindlion, black-headedy

feeing the other hath the Head all Yellow, except a black Line on each Side from the

Corners of the Mouth to the Eyes 5 the Coverts of the Wings in that are Black, and ih

mine Yellow 3 the whole Bodies in both are wholly Yellow, and they are both found in

Bengaly fo may equally claim the Name of Indian. They who would fee the Diffe-

rence between this and the other, may find that deferibed very well in Willoughby ^

Ornithology, p. 198. by the Name of the Witwall\ and as ill by Albin^ in his Hiftory

of Birds, Voi. 3, p-^i 9. where he calls it the Tellow Bird from Bengal 5 he acknowledges
he faw only a Pidture of it. I have by me Drawings of both thefe Kinds from
Nature, after very perfedt Specimens. The Bird here figured will, I believe, be per-

fedtly new to the Curious in thefe Parts of the World. I find no Figure or Mention of
it in any Natural HiRorian or Voyager.

H
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The Lesser Mock-Bird.

I
Have called this Bird the lejjiry becaufe it appears to me not near fo big as the

Mock-Birds I have feen brought over from the Continent of North-America : I

have Drawings by me of thofe, as well as this. Mr, Catesby^ in his Hiftory of Ca-

rolina^ has figured what I fuppofe to be the greater^ VoL L Pa. 27. This differs alfa

from the other, in having the under Side White, which in that is light brownifli Afh-
colour. This Figure reprefents the Bird of his natural Bignefs, being meafured in all

his Parts.

The Bill is llender, pretty ftreight, of a blackifli Brown-colour
j

it hath fmall ftifF

Briftles on each Side above the Corners ofthe Mouth of a dark Colour ;
from the Nof-

trils through the Eye there palTes a dufky Line; above each Eye, from the Bafis of the

Bill, there pafies a whitifh Line; the Top of the Head, hind Part of the Neck and

Back, is Alh-colour, a little fhaded and intermixed with Brown ^ the Sides of the

Head, under Side of the Neck and Body, covert Feathers under the Tail, and Co-
verts within Side of the Wings, are White, a little clouded with Cream-colour, in

fomc Places. The Afh -colour on the upper Side of the Neck, and the White on the

under, are mixed by being fprinkled one into the other
;
the Wing Feathers are mofi:-

\y of an equal dark brownifh Afh-colour, as are the middle Feathers of the Tail

;

the Bottoms of the middle Qmlls of the Wings are White, the Tips Brown ; a few of

the Quills nearer the Back have white Tips ; the Row of covert Feathers next above

the Quills have white Tips ; thofe next the Back the narroweft, and they next the

Belly deeper, with each a dark Spot within the Tip ; the lefler Coverts have fome
few fmall Dalhes of White drawn long-ways on the Feathers ; the Ridge of the Wing
is White; the two outer Feathers of the Tail are wholly White; the two next have,

only their inner Webs White ; the remaining Feathers in the Middle dufky Brown; the-

middle Feathers of the Tail are fomething longer than thofe on the Sides ; the

Legs and Feet are Black; the Toes Rand after the ufual Manner, and it hath black.

Claws,

T. White^ of Lincoln's-Inn^ Efq. favoured me with this Bird well preferved dry

it was brought from the Wand of Jamaica.. This individual Species,. I believe, is de-

feribed^and figured by Sir Hans' Shane in his Voyage to Jamaica^ See. VoL II. Pa.

306. Lab. 256 There is alfo an Account of two Species of thefe Birds extradled

from Francis HernandeZy which may be found tranflated into Englijh in the Appen-
dix to Willoughby's Ornithology, P^. 385^ they are called Polighttos and Tzaupan. Thofe

who have a Mind to compare this Bird with that which I fuppofe to be the greater,,

and fpecifically different from mine, may confult Mr, Catesbyls Works,, where they

will find a good Figure and Defeription of him,.
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’The Green Indian Fly-Catcher,

T his Figure reprefents the Bird of its natural Bignefs
;

it is a

flender-biird Bird, and of that Tribe that generally feed on

Inieds.

The Bill is black or dusky, a little inclining to Yellow near the Head,,

and a very little bowed downwards ; the Top of the Head, upper Side

of the Neck and Back, are of a Green-colour, pretty dark ; the Rump
and upper Coverts of the Tail green, but fomething lighter

;
the Sides of

the Head, Throat, Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and covert Feathers under the

Tail, are Yellow, a little clouded with Green ; on the Head and Sides of

the Neck, the dark Green of the upper Side, and the Yellow on the

lower, lofe themfeh’es in each other : The Wings are dark Brown or

Black
;
feme of the Quills are yellow on the Edges of their Webs ; the

firft and fecond Row of covert Feathers on the upper Side of the - Wings

have white Tips, which make two Bars of White a-crofs the upper Part

* of each Wing
;

the Infide of the Wing Feathers is fomething fainter

than the Outfide ; the Tail is of the fame dark Green-colour with the

Back ;
the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are of a dark Brown, or Black-

colour.

Mr. Dandridge obliged me with this Bird
;

it was fent to him, with

others, from Bengal, In my Searches I cannot difcover any Delcription

agreeing with this, fo I conclude it will be accepted as a Bird hitherto

undefcribed. The Knglip Birds that come neareft it, are the Golden-

crown d Wreny and a little yellow Bird, without Name, defcribed by

Willoughby in his Ornithology, p, 2 27, 228. Mine agrees with the firft

of thefe in the Colour and Marks of the Vvang, but wants the golden

Creft, is brighter colour’d in the Body, and hath a longer Tail. It agreef^

lefs with the fecond, that having no Marks in its Wings. Mine feemed

to be almoft double the Bignefs of either of them. 1 believe it may be of

that Willoughby calls Fig-eaterSy p, 216. of his Ornithology, they

being Birds of this Size and Shape
;
but none of them are fo Green as my

Bird
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7he Small American Redstart.

T H E Figure of this Bird here reprefented is of its natural Size ; The Bill is

ftreight and flender, but fomething broad from Corner to Corner of the Mouth,
of a Dufky Colour, paler toward the Head, and black at the Point ;

the Bads of the

upper Mandible has on each Side black Hairs or Bridles 5 the Head, Neck, Back and
Wings without Side, are Black, except the Bottoms of the Qiaills,' which are Orange-

Colour 5 tho’ the fmalled Quills next the Back arc all Blackj the Sides, and all the

covert Feathers within Side of the Wings, are of a bright Orange-Colour, which be-

ing one of his greateft Beauties, I have given him an Action on Purpofe to fhew it

:

The Black from the lower Part of the Neck extends in a blunt Point into the Bread,

from whence proceeds a white Lift along the Belly, which becomes broader by
Degrees

; fo that the Thighs, lower Belly, and covert Feathers under the Tail, are

White, except a few black Spots in the hinder Part of the Belly : when the Wings
are clofed there is feen a good deal of Orange on the Breaft 5 the two middle

Feathers of the Tail are wholly Black ;
all the Side Feathers are Orange-Colour

at their Bottoms, and Black at their Tips
;
the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are black.

Mr. Cowell^ Surgeon, in Lombard-Street, obliged me with a Sight of this Bird ;

he received it from "Jamaica, with fome others. I find in Sir Hans Sloajie"^ Hiftory

of Jamaica a Defcription of this Bird, but no Figure, You may find it by the Name
of thefmall Black and Orange-colour'd Bird, VoL II. Pa. 312. Mr. Catesby in his Na-
tural Hiftory of Carolina has mentioned it alfo, VoL I. Pa. 6 y. where you will find a

Figure of it. He fays, '' Thefe Birds frequent the fliady Wood of Virgi?iia, and are

feen only in Summer, and that the Hens are Brown.” He calls it the Redflart,

whofe Example I have taken, as I think the Name very proper ; Sir Hans Shane

has given it no EngliJJo Name. Seeing it is a Bird of Palfage in Virginia, I fuppofe

it may be fo too in Jamaica, which may be perhaps its Winter Habitation ; but of

this I have received no Account. This Plate was finifhed, and the Colouring far

advanced, before I recolledled the Bird to be in Mr. Catesby'

s

Works 5 otherwife I

fliould have omitted it : But I hope it will not be altogether loft Labour, fince there

are many Encouragers of this Work who have not been Purchafers of Mr. Catesby's

Natural Hiftory.

The Butterjly here figur’d was given rne by Mr. Peter Colinfou', it 'was brought from
Montferrat in the PVeft-Indies

:

It is Black, fpotted with Yellow, having no other Co-
lours on the upper Side, except two fmall red Spots in each of the fhorter Wings
near the Body of the Fly ; the under Side hath all the fame Marks, but, inftead of
Yellow, they are of a dirty Rofe-Colour; and the Ground or black Part is beneath

of a dirty Brown.

The
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little Black, White, and Red, Indian Creeper.'

T his curious little Bird is figured of its natural Bignefs : I have

giv'en it the Name of Creeper from the Agreement in the Shape

of the Bill with our Creeper, it being bowed down and fharp pointed.

The Bill is of a Black Colour, cleft pretty deep in under the Eyes,

from the Bill to the Point of the Tail
;

the upper Side is of a deep

Black, except fbme bright Scarlet Spots, the firft ofwhich begins a little

behind the Bill, and takes up all the Top of the Head from Eye to Eye

;

the fecond is in the Middle of the hinder Part of the Neck ;
the third

crofles the Middle of the Back
;
and the fourth and laft takes up the co-

vert Feathers of the Tail ; The Tail and Wings are wholly Black, all

the black Parts being very glofly, and reflefting a dark Blue : The whole

under Side, Throat, Neck, Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and covert Feathers

under the Tail, are White ; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are Black,

My Friend Mr. Dandridge, in Moorjields, obliged me with a Sight of

this elegant Bird, which was lent to him from Bengal in the Eajl-Indies ;

it was neatly fluffed, and very well preferved, and frelh in its Colours.

‘The double Swallow-tail’d Butterfly.

T H E Body, Legs, and Horns, are Black ; the Wings are of a

very fine Blue-colour ; the upper Wings bordered on their outer

Edges, and at their Ends, with Black ; the under Wing bordered only

on their outer Edges with Black, with a round black Spot in each at

their Ends, with a little black Mark without that : The four Tails are of

a dusky Colour tipped with White. The late Mr. William Goupey, of

Surry-Street, obliged me with a Cafe of Infeds, wherein this was

inclofed
;

but could give me no Account from whence it came. The
under Side is of a didl Blue, bordered with Brown, and fpotted with

near Forty round and irregular ..black Spots, each Spot having a fine

Line of a paler Blue palling round it.

I • the
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’The Greater Bull-Finch.

B eing at a LoE to find a Name for this Bird (not knowing its

Country) I at length pitched upon the above, it refembling the

Bull-finch fomething in the Thicknefs of its Bill, and the Colour of its

Throat and Breaft. It is here figured of its natural Bignefs.

The Bill is pretty thick toward the Head, a very little arched on the

upper Part, ending in a Point, all over of a White-colour : The Top
and Sides of the Head, upper Part of the Neck, Back, Wings and Tail,

are all of a dark Brown or Black-colour, all the Feathers being edged

with a lighter Brown, which makes an agreeable Mixture : The Throat,

under Side of the Neck, Breaft, and Belly, are all of a very fine Scarlet-

colour; the upper Part of the Wing, and a little Way down its Ridge,

for a fmall Breadth, is of the fame Red-colour as the Breaft ; the In-

fides of the Wings are Dusky ; the Thighs, lower Belly, and covert

Feathers under the Tail, are of a black Brown-colour : It hath a fhort

Tail in Proportion ; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are of a light Brown;,

it has four Toes on each Foot, ftanding after the ufual Manner.

Mr. Blew, Librarian to the Inner-Hemple, London, obliged me with

this curious Bird, and fome others ;
but having pafled through feve-

ral Hands before they became his Property, it could not be known from

whence they came; yet I am of Opinion that it is iioxa. America, be-

caufe there were feveral Birds that came with it to Mr. Blew, which I

knew to be Americans^

Thi
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’the little Brown Bul l-F inch.

T H E upper Figure reprefents this Bird of its natural Bignefs : By the Thicknefj?

and Shortnefs of the Bill it feems to be of that Genus of fmall Birds who com-
monly feed on Grain.

The Bill is white ; the Top and Sides of the Head> upper Side of the Neck, Backy

Wings, and Tail, are all of a dark Brown-colour, the Borders of the Feathers being

fomething lighter than their middle Parts j the Iniides of the Wings are of a light

Brown-colour. The Throat,, under Side of the Neck, Bread, Belly, Thighs, and

covert Feathers under the Tail, are of a dull-reddifli Orange-colour 3 the Legs, Feet,,

and Claws, are of a dull Brown-colour.

Mr. BleWy of the Inner Temple^ obliged me with this Bird, but could, not tell

from what Part of the World it came ; it was preferved dry, with others...

7he Black and Yellow Manakyn.
^'1 ^ H E lower Figure reprefents this Bird of its natural Bignefs j it is of the fame-

JL Genus with a Bird defcrlbed, Pa, 21. of this Book, which I have there call'd

the Golden-^headed Black "Titmoiife,

The Bill is neither thick, nor very {lender, rather bowed down then diredfly {freight^

ending in a Point, of a white Colour
5
the whole Head, Neck, Breaft, and Belly, aa

far as the Thighs, are of a dull yellowilh Orange-colour ; the Thighs mixed with

Orange-colour and Black ; the covert Feathers under the Tail are Black j the Backy

Wings, and Tail, are Black, without any changeable Glofs^ the covert Feathers

within Side of the Wings, and fome of the fmall Feathers on the Ridges of the Wing&
without, are of a dirty Orange-colour

; fome of the inner Webs of the Qmll Feathers

are White near their Bottoms, which appear in white Spots on the upper Side

of the Wings, except when the Wings are clofe gathered up, for then it disappears

^

the Legs, Feet, and Claws, are of an obfeure Brown-colour.

This Bird is preferved with the above in the Colledion of Mr. Blew : I believe if

to come from fome Part of South-Amerlca^ near the equinodial Line, becaufe I have

by me.Copies of Drawings of four different Species which were faid to come from the

Settlements of the Hollanders^ on the Main-Land of South-America one of theni^

agrees exadly in Shape, Size, and Colouring, with this here figured, except that it h
of a moft bright Red, where this is only of a dirty Orange-colour j fo that 'tis likely

my Bird may be the Hen, and that the Cock of the fame Species. I have only feen

Draughts of the other Sorts ; fo that it would be contrary to my Propofils,., at ffrff fetting,

out in this Work, to exhibit theiu*
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Tide Indian Green Finch.

HIS Bird is here figured of its full natural Bignefs ; it appears a little like a

^ Canary Bird, but I think it is fomething larger,

it hath a pretty thick flrong fhort Bill, agreeing in Shape with moft of the Granavo-

rious Kind of fmall Birds with us ; the upper Part of a dark Brown or Blaekifh Co-
lour ; the nether of a lighter Brown ;

the Eyes are of a Hafel-colour the Top of
the Head, upper Side of the Neck, Back, upper Side of the Wings, and Tail, are of

a dirty Green-colour j the outermoft Webs of fix or feven of the greater or prime

Quills are edged with White
5
the Tail Feathers are edged with a light Yellow Green

;

from the Bafis of the Bill on each Side there pafies through the Eyes a Bar or Line of
dirty Green; above the Eyes, from the Bafis of the Bill, there pafifes a yellow Line on
each Side in the Form of Eyebrows; from the Angles of the Mouth on each Side there

pafies a black Line of half an Inch long ; the whole under Side, from the Bill to the

covert Feathers beneath the Tail, is of a Yellow Colour, a little fliaded with Green on
the Sides of the Bread: and Belly ; and on the Sides of the Neck the Yellow and Green
intermix and lofe themfelves in each other ; the Legs, Feet, and Claws, agree in

Shape with others of this Kind, all of a brownifii Afh-colour.

Mr. yohn Hawkins gave me a Sketch of this Bird, which he drew in the Ifland of
Madeira (whither it was brought from fome other Country) ; the Name he has noted

on it is Bengalas, which I fuppofe it takes from its Country ; he fays it fings finer

than a Canary Bird. As this Drawing was but flight, I did not care to make Ufe of
it, not having then feen the Bird myfelf ; but fince I received it I have feen two of
thefe Birds, and heard them fing, at the Houfe of Mr, Blunt, Merchant, in Good->

man"s~Fields, London ; I found the Birds to agree in every Thing with Mr. Hawkins"%

Sketch and Account, but having the Life before me, I added fomething to perfect the

flight Defign 1 had, in order to give a more perfedl one to the Public, I was in-

formed at Mr. Blunt' that thefe Birds were brought from the Eaft-Indies. Dn Henry
Plumptree, Prefident of the Royal College of Phyficians, faw thefe Birds at Mr. Blunt's,

and was fo good to gain me Admittance to make my Obfervations on them.

The Butterf

y

here figured is of the Bignefs of Life; the upper Wings are of a

reddifh Orange-colour ; the under Wings a little more inclining to Brown ; both up-
per and under Wings bordered with a dark Brown, and Streaks of Black

; the upper
Wings have longifh dark blue Marks along their outer Edges, and a large and fmall

round Spot in each Wing, the outer Circle of each Black, the next within Yellowifli,

the next Blue, with a light blue or white Spot in the Middle ; the lower Wings have
each a large round Spot, the outer Part Black, the next Yellow, the inner Part Pur-
plifh, clouded with Black on one Side, with two fmall oblong Spots of blueifh White
in the Middle ; befides this Mark there is in each of the lower Wings a little round ob-

feure Spot ; the Body, Legs, and Horns, are of a reddifh Brown-colour ; the whole
under Side is of a dufley Brown-colour ;

the Spots of the upper Side only faintly cafting

through. This Fly was brought from China by my Friend Captain Ifaac Worth, who
jfrefented me with a Box of Infedls from that Country.

The
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^he SCHOMBURGER.

I
Know not well what Clals to range this Bird with ; In Colour it

much refemblesthe LarkKinAy but the Bill is much to large and

long ;
nor doth it better agree with the ‘Ihrupj Family, in the Shape

of its Bill ; it agrees, I think, beft with the Bunting., though it hath a

larger Bill, and different in Strudlure, that having a Knob in the Roof

of the Mouth, which- is the Charadleriftick of the Hortulene Kind. So

I muff: leave it to be clafled, as the more knowing ihall think beft. I

often find more Difficulty to find a Family to clals American Birds

with, than I do to range Birds found in the moft diftant Parts of the

old World ; It is here figured of its natural Bignels.

The Bill is pretty long and thick, of a dusky Flelh-colour, ending in

a Point j the Eyes are of a Hazel-colour, the Sides of the Head and the

Throat, for a fmall Space beneath the Bill, is Black, which Blacknefs

extends itfelf downward on each Side of the Neck almoft to the Begin-

ning of the Wing ; in this black Part the Eyes are placed: The Top of

the Head, upper Side of the Neck, Back, and covert Feathers of the

Wings, are Brown, fomething brighter, or more upon the Orange, than

in the Lark Kind, ^tted with Black, except the Top of the Head ;

the Quill Feathers of the Wings and the Tail are of a .Dusky, or Blackilh

Colour, edged with a bright reddilh Brown. The whole under Side,

from the Throat to the Coverts beneath the Tail, is of a pleafant light

reddilh Brown-colour; the Breaft and Belly fpotted with Black; the

Feathers all over the Body being black in their middle Parts and brow'n

round their Borders ; the Feathers of the Shoulders that fall over the

Wings are ofa light yellowilh Brown; the Thighs, lower Belly, and Co-

verts of the Tail, both above and beneath, appear liiotlefs, and are of a

lighter Brown than the other Parts of the Bird ; the Legs and Feet are of

a reddilh Flelh-colour ; the Claws are brown ; the hind Claw is a

little longer than ordinary, yet much fhorter than in the Lark Kind.

This Bird was brought alive from the Spanijh Wzji-lndies, and pre-

lented to the Lady of the Right Honourable Sir Charles Wager, then

•firft Lord of the Admiralty, at whole Hbufe I made this Delign.

K ‘The
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Red-Breasted Long-Tailed Finch.

TH E lower Figure in the Print fhews the Bird of its natural Bignefs ; the upper

is reduced, the better to exprefs it with its Tail : It is a Bird of lively Ad:ion, and

a pretty Note, and by various Motions in railing and lowering its long Tail it makes a

very diverting Appearance,

The Bill is fhort, and pretty thick in Proportion, ofa Blueilh or Lead Colour | the

Eyes are hazel-colour’d ; the whole Head, and the Throat as low as the Breaft, is of

a Black-colour 5 the Back, Wings, and Tail, are alfo> Black, yet the Edges of the

greater Wing Feathers appear a little afli-colour’d or whitilh : Its Tail is like what is.

common to other fmall Birds, and there fprings from the Rump above it a Sort of fecond

Tail, compofed of only four Feathers, the two longeft thirteen Inches and a half long,

and three Quarters of an Inch wide near the Rump, decrealing gradually to lefs than a

Quarter of an Inch at their Tips ; between thefe are two fhorter, of fix Inches and a

half in Length, and one Inch and a half in Breadth in the broadefi: Parts, falling fud-

denly into very narrow Points, compofed of Threads lying together j the long Feathers

are fomething arched like the Feather’s of a Cock's Tail, having tranfverfe Lines a-crofs

them, fuch as we fee in water’d Silks, there being no Variety of Colour in thefe Fea-

thers, as they are all of a deep Black : the Breaft is of a full deep Orange-colour ; the

hinder Part of the Neck of paler Orange, or Golden Colour; the Belly and Thighs are

White 'y the lower Belly and covert Feathers under the Tail are Dufky or Black ; the

Legs,, Feet, and Claws, which agree with thofe of moft other fmall Birds, are of a.

Flelh-colour. What is moft extraordinary in this Bird is, that it changes its Colour,,

and lofes the long Feathers of the Tail for more than fix Months in the Year : About
the Beginning of November it fheds its Tail and molts its Feathers,^ and. becomes of a

mixed Colour ; the Head being Black and White in Streaks the Breaft,, Back, and

covert Feathers of the Wings, of a reddifti Brown, fpotted'with Dulky, almoft like the

Feathers of a ^ale\ the greater Quills and Taif Feathers of a blackifti Brown- ; the

whole Belly, Thighs, and Coverts under the Tail, White; the Legs and Bill the lame

as above defcribed. In this State it continues all the Winter,, without the four long

Feathers in the Tail In the Beginning of Summer it molts its Feathers again, when
the long Feathers ofthe Tail begin to fhoot out, and in or the Beginning of 'Julyy,

it becomes again what it was in the foregoing Summer. The upper Figurefhews him in

his Summer’s Drefs ; the lower reprefents him as he appears in Winter..

This Bird was the Property of the obliging Mr. Hattony of Laurence-Laniy Londotty^

who kept it alive four Years, and carefully obferved the Changes of it, as I have fet them
down ; he hath alfo made me a Witnefs ofthem, by inviting me feveral Times to view

the Bird in itsdifferent States, andaboutthe Times of its Changes, and given me Liber-

ty to make Draughts at what Times I thought proper. This Bird, was brought from

Angola m Africa, He feems to be briefly defcribed by Book Chap, 2 '^,.

but I think improperly clafied with Sparrovos ; it rather,^ in my Opinion, belonging to,

the Tinging Finch Kind. In its Winter’s Drefs it nearly refembles the Bramble Finch.

Our Countryman, Mr. Willoughby

y

in his Ornithology, ^. 251.. has tranflated the Defcrip-

tioD of this Bird from Aldrovandy who calls k an Indian long-taild Sparrow, A Gen-
tleman, who lately arrived from Lisbony. tells me the Fortuguefe call this Bird the Wi-
4oWy, from its Colour, and long Train He, fays alfo,, that the Hen is of a Lark Colour,,

having no long Train,. T&
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^he Purple Water-Hen.

T his Bird was of the Bigneis of a middle fixed Hen^ though its Bill and Legs were much*

lar<yer i the Bill meafured an Inch and three Quarters from Point to the Corners of the

Mouth ; from the Point to its upper Part on the Crown of the Head two Inches and three Quar-

ters ; the Leg, from the Knee downward,, four Inches ^ the middle Toe without the Claw tour-

Bflfis of a fine Red-colour, Part of it eJttending itfelf t& the Middle of the Crown of the

Head above the Eyes, where it ends in an oval Figure; the Bill is very much comprefled fide-

ways, its Height being more than double its Width ; there is a great Likenels of Colour all over

the Body of this Bird, fb that it need only be laid that it is of a^ fine Blue, a little inclining to

Violet, except the covert Feathers under the Tail, which are White : Yet is there Ibme Diverfity

in the Colouring; the Sides of the Head, the fore Part of the Neck and Breaft, and the covert

Feathers of the Wings, are the moft bright and Ihining, and vary a little in different Pofitions,

appearing Ibmetkncs of perfect Blue, at other Turns partaking fomething of Red, which makes a

Purple Appearance, and in fbme Lights it feems to have a little GIols of Green on the Back

:

The Top of the Head, hind Part of the Neck, Thighs, lower Belly, and Quills of the

Wings, are of a dark Brown, or Blackilh Colour, having only a faint Mixture of Blue in them ;

the covert Feathers of the Wings within-fide are Blue ; the Quills within of a rufty Black ; the

Legs are bare of Feathers an Inch and half above the Knees ; both Legs and Feet are of a pleafant

Red-colour, fomething like Rofe-colour ; it hath pretty ftrong brown Claws ; the Toes have

nothing like Fins or Membranes along their Sides, as is common m other Water-Hens. 1 lie

Body of this Bird was remarkably comprefled fideways, contrary to the Duck Kind; I

believe Nature hath given, him this Form, that-he may the more commodioufiy pafs amongfl:

Canes and Reeds, which generally cover the Banks of Rivers.

This Bird is now preferved in Spirits in the Colleflion of Sir Hans Shane, Bart. The Bilt

and Legs were of a Yellowifii Colour when dead, but Sir Hans fhewed me a fine Drawing

taken from the living Bird, wherein they were Red, as I have above deferibed them.
_

The

Toes of this Bird are four in Number,, Handing three forward and one backward, in the

ullial Manner, contrary to the monftrous and fiftitious Accounts many Authors, who never

faw it, give of them. Mr. George Bell, Surgeon, in London, has told me he has feen of thefe

Birds in China. The Curious, who would fee the Anatomy of this Bird, may confult Me-

moires de l^Acadetnie JRjoyale des Sciences, depuis 1666. julcju*'a' 1699* Tome 3* troifieme Partie,.

p. 50. where it is called Poule-SuUane y theyluppole.it to be the Porph^rio of the Antients s* They

account for the changeable Colours of the Feathers, by fuppofing that the fine Fibres are of difl

ferent Colours on different Sides; fo that by different Pofitions, the different Sides of the Fibres

ftrike the Eye with different Colours, which they would demonttrate by Silks fhot with

different Colour, which have the fame Effeft on the Eye. It was found true, by Qbfervatioii.

made tstVerJailles, that it lifts, its Meat to its Mouth with its Foot as Parrots do-, but. that

it drinks as other Fowls do, by taking Water in its Bill, and raifing its Head to fwallow it.

I have by me a Print of Birds publifh’d at Paris, Drawn by P'. Boel, wherein are two of thefe

Birds, in pretty Adions, where they are calPd Bluets, which I think a very proper Name, for

diey feem at firft Sight perfeftly Blue. I am fully fatisfy’d that no Engltjh Author on Birds

ever deferib’d this Bird from Nature, therefore I hope this Draught and Defeription will be ac-

ceptable,. though we have a darkAccount of the Bird in Willoughby, and adarker by Min;
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7he Albatross.

T his Bird is big-bodied, and very long winged ; I take it to be one of the largeft, if

not the very biggeft, Water-Bird in the World *, by meafuring him crofs-ways, from
Tip to Tip of the Wings, he meafured near ten Feet *, the firft Bone of the Wing, which joins it

to the Body, equals the Length of the whole Body, as appears in a Skeleton of one of thefe Birds

I have by me. The Wing, from the Joint to the End' of the Quills, when the Wing is clofed,

meafures two Feet ; the Leg, from the Knee downwards, meafures four Inches and a half ; the

middle Toe was feven Inches long. Thefe Birds vary in Size, for the Meafures in die Skeleton

I have are a third Part lefs in all its Parts than what I have given here.

The BUI is of a dirty Yellowifh Colour, fuch as we fee in old Boan : The Bottom Figure in the

annexed Plate Ihews it of its natural Bignefs, with its Grooves and F*urrows j the Noftrils are

very remarkable, having rifing Coverings over them, with the Openings forward, as exprelled

in the Figures : The Bill is a little comprefled fide-ways toward the Head, and gradually be-

comes more fo toward the Point, which is remarkably hooked •, the Crown of the Head is of

a lightifh afh-colour’d Brown ; the Remainder of the Head, all the Neck, Breaft, Belly, Thighs,

covert Feathers under the Tail, and Coverts within Side of the Wings, are White: The hind

Part of the Neck, Sides under the Wings, and Sides of the Breaft, have fome fmall tranfverfe

dusfky Lines mixed with the White ; the Back is of a dirty Brown, with fmall tranfverfe Lines

of Black, and fome greater Spots of Black or Lead Colour *, the Rump is of a lightifh Brown-
colour *, the Tail of a blueifh Lead-colour, inclining to Black ; the Wing of the fame Colour

with the Tail, the Quills being darker, or altogether Black ; the Ridge of that Part of the Wing
next the Back is White •, the Legs and Feet are of a Flefh-colour ; it hath only three Toes, all

Handing forward, and webb’d together ; it hath alfo a Fin or Web running along the outer

Sides of the outer and inner Toes of each Foot, which I have not obferved in any other Water-
Birds, except on the inner Toes of fome.

I have examined two Birds of this Kind fluffed, which agreed in Magnitude, and all other

Refpedls, from which I made Sketches ; the one was fhewn me by George Holmes^ Efq. Keeper

of the Records in the Tower of London ; the other is in the PofTeffion of Mr. Benjamin Cowell^

Surgeon, in Lombard-Street, Mr. Albin has given a Figure of the Bill of this Bird ; fee his Hif-

tory of Birds, VoL III. Fa. 76. and I believe the late Dr. James Douglas obliged him with the

Defcription of it. Albin confounds this Bird with one called in the IVeft-Indiesy Idas, Man- of-War
Bird, wherein he is wrong ; for, on examining Voyagers on that Head, I find they make the

Man-ofWar a much fmaller Bird, and they who have mentioned the Albatrofs make it of the

firfl Magnitude of Water-Fowl ; fo that I can by no Means agree that they are the fame Birds.

I know of no Figure extant of this Bird *, or any Defcription of it, but fuch as are commonly
given by Voyagers (who for the mofl Part are very general, and none but imperfefl Ideas of

natural Things are .received from them) on which Account I thought this Figure and Account
might be favourably received by the Encouragers of this Work. Thefe Birds are brought from
the Cape of Good HopCy where they are feen in confiderable Numbers : I have not heard of their

being frequent in any other Part of the World. I have tranfcribed Sir Hans Shane'

^

Defcription of

the Man-of-War Bird out of his Hiftory of Jamaicay to fliew it is not the Albatrofs, which is as

follows, Vol. I. Pa. 30. “ This Bird fcems very large, bigger than a Kite, and Black ; they
“ fly, like Kites

y

very high, and often appear immoveable over the Water, to wait for and
“ catch fmall Fifh appearing on its Surface *, they are Iharp winged, and their Tail is forked.’*

I take Mr. Albin' % Frigate Bird to be the fame with the Man-of-War Bird,
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^he great Black Peteril.

T his Bird is about the Bignefs of a Raven \ the Bill, from the Corner of the Mouth to

the Point, is three Inches long *, from the Forehead to the Point but two Inches ; the

Wing when clofed is near 15 Inches long: It is of Kin to the laft defcribed, yet I

cannot pronounce it abfolutely of the fame Genus *, the Shape of the Bill is much the fame with

that, but a great deal lefs in Proportion, and the Noftrils placed together on the upper Part of

the Bill i the Legs and Feet are alfo like thofe of the laft defcribed, except that this hath a little

Spur, or Claw, where other Fowls have the hind Toe, which Spur rifes immediately from
the Heel.

The Bill is! of a Yellow Colour, not very bright, but might be more lively perhaps when the

Bird^was living *, . the Noftrils feem to be carried on in two Tubes or Pipes joined together, which

proceed from the Forehead, and pafs about one third Part of the Length of the Bill on its upper

Part, ‘ with two Openings forward ; the Bill is creafed or furrow’d, and pretty much hooked at

'.the Point, all which may be better conceived from the lower Figure than from Defcription, the

'Bill being there drawn of its natural Bignefs : It is fhaped in general pretty much like a Sea~Gull\

- the Wings when clofed reaching farther than the Tail ; the Plumage all over the Body is the

fame, without the lead Variety of Shade, it being of a very rufty Black, or blackifli Brown ; the

Legs and Feet were near of the fame Colour, or a little more inclining to Flefli, refembling the

Colour of an Ethiopian^?, Skin : Its Claws are Black ; it hath a little Claw or Spur rifing out of

the Heel immediately, and not by a Toe, for it hath no Sign of a back Toe •, the Figure ex-

prefles a Claw on each Foot ; the outer Sides of all the Toes are webb’d, as in the Alhatrofs.

This Bird was lent me to draw by Mr. Benjamin Coweh it came with the Alhatrofs by an India

Ship, fo that I am of Opinion it is from the Seas about the Cape of Good Hope

:

I could not

gather any more certain Account of its Place. In looking over a fmall Trad entitled, a Voyage

to St. Kilda, the mod remote of all the Wedern Iflands of Scotland^ by M. Martin^ Gent.

London 1698, I find the Figure of a Bird agreeing exadly with this in the^ Shape of its Bill, and
the back Claw is very judly exprefled in the Wnt, tho* the Defcription calls it a back Toe ; it

feems to be of the fame, or very near the Size of the Bird here defcribed, but of different Co-
lours *, it being greyifh White on the upper, and purely White on the under Side : But what
confirms me mod that thefe two Birds are of the fame Tribe or Family, is the Opinion of Dr,

James Monroe, Fellow of the College of Phyficians, and Phyfician of Bethlem Hofpital, who,
happening to fee my Drawing, faid he remembered a Bird m the Voyage to St. Kilda, called

the Fulmar, that agreed with mine ; and fcld me, at the fame Time, he had feenthe Fulmar, and
drew the Figure of it for the Plate in the Book when he was a young Lad. See the Figure and
Defcription of the in the Voyage to St. Kilda, Pa. 55,* where the Author fays, “ he
“ picks his Food out of the Backs of living Whales.” This Manner of Feeding may fliew us that

Nature hath fitted every Animal according to his appointed Way of Life *, tor the hooked Bill,

rnud be mod commodious to take out the llimy Subdance that gathers and is lodged in the

FilF’s Skin ; and the Claw or Spur on the Heel, which is placed very low, may be defigned

to give the Bird a more firm Standing, to feed on the flippery Side or Back of a Fifb, without
which the Bird might be blown from her Place, becaufe there generally prevails a pretty drong
Wind in the open Sea : But I fhall always fubmit fuch Opinions and Reafonings to the Expe-
rience of the more knowing. I believe this Bird hath never been defcribed.

L

t
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"The white and black Spotted P e t e r I'D> and the little P e t e R i l.

T H E firft is a Sea Fowl of the Shape and Genus of the laft defcribed, having all the fame

Chara6teriftick Notes : It is about the Size of a common tame Pigeon.

The Bill is Black, having the Noftrils in Pipes .running along the upper Part of the Bill, and.

opening forward; it hath alfoan oblique double Channel running the whole Length of the upper

Mandible on each Side; the under. Part of the Bill doth not bend downward, as in the laft de-

fcribed, but hath a Knob or Angle on 'the lower Side near thePolht; all which fee exprefled in

the Figure. The Head atid under Side of the Neck is Black, having a white Spot confufedly

intermixed with the Black on each Side of the Neck ; the Back and leffer covert Feathers of the

Wings are White, .pretty regularly fpotted with Black, as is the Rump and covert Feathers of

the Tail - The Tail is.wholly Black; fome of the prime ^ills are Black ; but the inner

Quills v/hich are next: the Back^have their Tips Black, and their Bottotns White ; the firft Row

of covert Feathers next above the Quills have all their Tips Black, which make a black.Bar a-

-

crofs the Wing ; ithe Wings are verged all round with Black, from the Joints to the Tips, ^which -

extend beyond the Tail;. the whole under Side is White from the Bill to the covert Feathers un-

der the Tail ; ,the Throat,.Breaft, and covert Feathers under the Tail,^ hanng a few black Spots

drawn long-ways , .cthe Legs and Feet are like thole of the laft delcrib d, having the Claw or

Spur on the Heel ; but in this I perceived no Webs on the Outfides of the outer Toes, as in the

foregoing, tho^ it is webbed on the Infides of the inner Toes ; the Legs, , Feet, . and Claws, are

all of a Blackifli or Dufky Colour.
^ .

I lhalljoin with this the little Peteril^ which is about the Size of a -being of a Dusky or

Black Colour * all over, except the'* Rump, which is White. The flying Figure fliews the

Bird, and the Pedcftal Stone has an out Line of the Head and Bill,' .of the Size of /Nature, en-

^ graved on it. It is lb very like the great black Peterily except the white Rump, that a Pi6fure of

the lejjer might pals for greater in Miniature : The Bill and Feet arc black, having Noktils -

and Spurs like the two laft defcribed. '

? 71 i-r r
The black and white Peteril was given me by my worthy Friend Jams Theohald., Lfq; of

Lambeth \ he fays it was brought from the. Cape of Good Hope^ where it is called the Pantado.^

which is a Name the Portuguefe have given <to other Birds, of a very diflerent Nature, where they .

knd them fpotted or painted, as the Name denotes.
^

Of the little Peterih above,dekribed, I have feen a great many together, in the Midft of the

more northern and wideft Part.of the German Ocean, where they muft have been more than 100

Englijh Miles from Land : It is ftrange that fo fmall a Bird fhould be able to fubfift in fuch open Seas,

where they cannot reft but on the Water, . which always is pretty rough. Thofe I have feen

were continually on. the Wing; they appear not but in tempeftuous Weather riear Ships, or Land.

Thefe 1 faw fkreen’d themfelves out of the Wind under the Stern of the Ship I was aboard of.

They even feek Shelter fometimes in the deepeft Hollows that arc formed between the high Waves

of the Sea, .and wonderfully keep their Stations there, though the Waves run very fwiftly ; they

.flutter fo near the Surface of the Water that they feem to walk on it, for which Reafon Mr. Albin .

fays they are calFd Peterils^ becaufe they imitate PetePs> walking on the Sea.
, n. ,

Mr. Albin has deferib’d this laft Bird, and has inferted its Manner of Flight, and fheltenng

itfelf in Storms at Sea; he has taken no Notice of its remcykable Spur behind the Heel, but has

given his Figure a fmall back Toe, with a Claw on it, which is contrary to its Nature. I believe

this Tribe of Birds all reft and feed on the Backs of living or dead Fifhes that float on the Sea.

Mr. Willoughby., in the Appendix to his Ornithology, P. 395. has brief Defcriptions of two or

three Sorts of Birds, that leem to me to be of the fiime Lenus with thefe above defcribed

them is called the Storm Finck^ which is, I think, a proper general Name for the whole Tube.
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/«?«// -Black White Divers.

r~l ~i H E Bird is here reprefented of its natural Size, Handing on a Rock. Wtllough-

I by hath defcribed 'it from a Pifture as well as he could, .but has ranged it with a

GoTus to which it doth not belong ; It is of tliat Tribe ofwhole-footed Sea-Birds which

want the back Toe. The original Drawing from whence Willoughby^ his Do-

fcription was Sir 1‘homas Brown's, and is now in the Colleftion of Sir Hans Sloane-, he

calls it Mergulus Melanoleucos rojiro acuto brevi.
^ , m j cj

The Bill is Black and round, being equal in Height and Width) tl^eTop and Sides

of the Head, whole upper Side, Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail, is of a Black or Dulky

Colour. The Quills next the Body are tipped with White, which form an oblique

Bar of White ^ofs the Wing when it is clofed) the Infide of the Wing is of a

brownifli Afli-colour ; the Throat is White, which Whitenefs terminates brokenly on

each Side about the Place of the Ears ; the fore Part of the Neck is of a Grey or Afli-

colour, pretty dark, growing gradually lighter on the Bread: ; the Belly, Sides under

the Wings, and Coverts under the Tail, are White ) the Legs and ^et are of a dirty

Fleih-colour; the Webs bet'ween the Toes Black ; it wants the back Toe, having only

three, all Handing forward, - armed with crooked .Clavys
j

it hath no Mernbranes, or la-

teral WebS) on the Infides of the inner Toes, as moH web-footed Birds have; it is

hare of Feathers a very little above the Knees : I fuppofe this to be the Hen Biid.

The upper Bird in this Plate, reprefented flying, is of the Size of the kiH defcribed :

rimagine it to be the Cock of the foregoing ; the Bill is Black, fliaped as in the former.

The whole upper Side agrees exadly with that, as doth the Belly,
^

Sides, ^and Covets

under the Taih The Inlide of the Wings differs from the other, in that it hath a. Bar

of dirty White acrofs it when extended, the Coverts of the Qmlls being of that Co-

lour : the Head and Neck in this is wholly Black, which makes the greatefi Difference

in thefe two Birds j the Legs and Feet are, for Colour and Shape, the very fame as in

Th^rH of thefe Birds I drew from the Bird fluffed, at the Virginia Coffee-houfe,

BtUnAlht Royal Exchange, London, Anno 1742. According to Sir of

Norwich, 's Account, they are very fcarce Birds, and are found on the Se^Crafls (neaiefl

Norwich I fuppofe he means) two of theni being brought to Inm by a Coafler. See its

Defeription and Figure in Ornithology. P. 343. 59.'-

The fecond Bird I found hanging in the Marlborough s-Hcad Alehoufe, Petticoat-

Lane, Eondon, which I procured to draw, and then return’d it to the fame Place, Aiino

174.1 Jlbin has deferib’d this Bird, and call’d it the Hen Greenlaiid Dove, m which

he was miflaken, and this Miflake led him into a groffer Error, for Be made tins a Mo-

del for his Cock Greenland Dove, without fearching after Nature : His Figure is not un-

like, except the Bill’s being a good deal too thick, and the Legs and Feet too fmall. 'The

Alehoufe People could not tell from whence this came, but 1 am almoH fure that they

muff be Male and Female of the fame Species, from their great Similitude : And as

WillouMfs Defeription was too brief, and only from a Picture, and s Fipue lome-

thing lame, and joined as Female to a Male of which it was not a Species ; I hope my

thus placing them together in one View, with Deferiptions immediately from Nature

will be received by the Curious as an Amendment to what has hitherto been publifted

concerning thefe Krds,

.
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^he Pelican.

T H is Bird; fedmed to me to be more than double the Blgnefs of the largefl Swan ; it mea-

fured from the Point of the Bill to the Angle of the Mouth 20 Inches, of our EngUJh Mea-
^ fure, which is fix Inches more than any Natural Hiftorian has found it; the Academy of Parts

> having meafured one which was but 14 Inches, Paris Meafure I fuppofej and our Countryman,
* IVilloughhy^ meafured one brought from Ruffia, which he makes 14 Inches EngUJh fo that I be«

: lieve this Bird of mine muft be proportionally bigger in all its Parts than what have been before

de-nibed. I thought it fomething incredible mPFilloughbfs Defcription, that a Man Hiould put

. his Head into the Pouch under the Bill, till I faw it performed in this Bird by its Keeper, and am

. fure a fecond Man’s Head might have been pat in with it at the fame Time.

The upper Mandible is ftraight and flat, having a Ridge running along.its Middle, and at the

’ Point a remarkable Hook ; the Skin round the Eye is bare of Feathers, of a light Flefh-colour, as

is the Bill’s both upper and lower Mandibles, except the upper toward the Point, which is of a yel-

low Green, with fome Dafhes of a dusky Lead-colour 5 the Noftrils are not perceivable ; the Eyes

are of a dark Hazel-colour ; the lower Part of the Bill iscompofed of two flexible Sides, which it

can open pretty wide^ or draw them together at Pleafure, joined together at the Point 5 thefe

Sides are Joined the whole length by a loofe Skin of the Confiflence of thin Tripe, of a Yellowifh

Colour, which it can either draw up clofe to the Bill, or let fall to a confiderable Depth from it 5

this Skin extends itfelf under the Throat ; it hath rather the Appearance of the Root of a Tongue

-than what may be called a Tongue •, when it extends its Neck it appears longer in Proportion than

reprefented in the Figure, and fometimes it is drawn in fhortert At firfl: Sight it feems to be a

wiiite Bird ; it hath loofe Feathers on the hind Part of the Head in Form of a Creft i the whole

'.Head, Neck, all the under Side, and covert Feathers within Side of the Wings, are White %

the Quills, or prime Feathers of the Wings, are Black ; the firfl; Row of covert Feathers next

above them of a greyifli Brown j the Remainder of a lighter Greyifh Colour, intermixed with

-White ; the Back and Tail are of a lightifh Grey-colour ; between the Back and Wing a little in-

. dining to Reddifh Colour, and fpotted with Black : The Legs and Feet are of a purplifh Flefli-

coloun the Webs between the Toes of a lightifli Lead-colour*, it hath four Toes, all webbed

together, as in the Soland Goofe and Cormeranl\ the two inner Toes incline backward, but do not

ftand fo dircdly back as in Birds that have them loofe 5 the Claws are of a Brownifli Colour.

This Bird was brought from the Cape of Good Hope by Captain P^/^, in the India Company’s

Service, Anno 1 745. who obliged me with a Sight of it before it was expofed in London. I find no

material Difference between this, and what has been deferibed by Willoughby^ and the Academy

of Paris^ (except its SizeJ fo that I cannot pronounce it fpecifically diffp'ent from what has bQcn

. deferibed before. The Academy of Paris think the Bird they have deferibed is Pelican of Ari-

Jotle and the Onocrotalus of Pliny ; they are alfo confirmed in the Opinion that this is a long-lived

-Bird; for, out of a great Number kept 2itVerfailles^ none had died for more than twelve Years,

being the aniy Animals kept in iht Managery, of which fome have not died in that Time:; The

Wings, when extended, meafured eleven Feet, {Paris Meafure I fuppofej. The Curious, who defire

to examine into the Anatomy of this Bird may confult Mem. de PAcademie Royale des ScienceSy depuis

.1666. jufqif a 1699. Tom. 3. troifieme Partie, p. 186. Mr. Willoughby has alfo.colledled the

Accounts of former Authors, and given a Defcription himfelf of this Bird in his .Ornithology,

p. 32-7. tab. 6 '^. See alfo Prz9?«’s Travels into Perfidy &c. voL 2
. p. 167. where he

rcalls ‘,ic ,Bahhe. The Pelican feems to inhabit the greateft Part of the Old World, it being

; found in many Climates both far North and South, as well as the intermediate Latitudes ; it being

pretty common in Rujfiiay abounding in Egypty and fometimes -found at the Cape Good HopCy

Lv/hicb Country feems, by the above deferibed Bird, to breed -them darger th^ any other Place.

As no Author hath given a tolerab e Figure of this Bird, my Jdiflory in that Refpedl will

’be new, as well as in its extraordinary Magnitude,, . which all the Curious in this City are

Witnefiea of, it having been publickly (hewn here. "Ehe
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lihe Pelican of America.

T H E Body oF this Bird (as it appeared to me when ftufFed and dried) was fomething

bigger than that of a large tame Goofe ; from the Point of the Bill to the Anglp of the

Mouth it meafured 13 Inches \ the Wing when doled meafured 18 Inches. I take this Bird to

fall fhort of half the Quantity or Bulk of the laft defcr’ibed, this appearing to me lefs than a

Swan^ and that manifeftly more than double its Bulk.

The upper Mandible of the Bill is narrower in the Middle than it is at either End, and is re-

ceived into the lower, except towards the Point, which widens and receives the lower into it

;

the Bill is Red toward the Point, both upper and under Parts, and Yellow next the Head j the

Eye is placed in a Space which has no Feathers, of a Brown-colour, which I imagine might be

Flefh-colour when the Bird was living, it being fb in the living Pelican laft treated of : It hath a

brown Hook at the Point of the upper Bill, which is received into a Cavity in the under, as ex-

prefTed in the Figure j the Noftrils are not vifible. The Pouch, when dry, appeared of the Con-

liftence and Colour of a blown dry Ox’s Bladder, having Fibres running its whole Length, and

Blood-veffels eroding them, which proceeded from the Sides of the lower Part of the Bill,

which opened into this Pouch its whole Length •, the whole Head and Neck were covered with

white Feathers, thofe on the hind Part of the Head hanging a little longer than the others *, tlie

White in the hind Part of the Neck ended in a Peak alrnofl in the Middle of the Back; the Back

is covered with fmall Feathers, which are White down their Shafts, and^ of a dusky-black Afli-

colour on their Sides, all ending in Points : The Tail is afh-colour’d, of a middling Shade ; the

great Feathers or Quills of the Wings are Black ; the covert Feathers next above them are afh-

coloured, both on the upper and under Sides of the Wings ; the leffer Coverts of the Wings,

both on the upper and under Sides, are White in their Middles, and edged with Afti-colour on

their Sides, as on the Back, and fomething pointed *, the Quills within Side are of a dirty Afti-

colour : The greater Bone of the Wing being broken, I found it to be very light, hollow, quite

void of Marrow, and the Sides of it as thin as Parchment : The Breaft, Belly, Sides under the

Wings, that is the whole under Side, is of a dark Afti-colour, approaching to Black, without

the Mixture of any lighter Colour : The Legs areftiort ; it hath four Toes, all webb’d together

as in the former ; the middle, or longeft Toe, longer than the Leg; both Legs and Feet are of

a dirty yellow Greenifti-colour ;
the Claws dusky.

This Bird was brought from the JVefi-Indies, and prefented to me by my honour’d Friend,

James ^heohdd, Efq. Tho’ this Bird, and the laft deferibed, agree pretty well in Figure and Pro-

portion, yet they differ vaftly in Magnitude, and in Colour ; the firft may not very improperly

be called a white Bird ; this muft be called a dark Grey, with a white Head ; and, if we con-

iider the Diftance of their Habitations, I think all thefe Circumftances leem to favour an Opinion

of their being fpecifically different from each other. For farther Satisfaftion I Ihall add what Sir

Hans Shane has obferved of this Bird, fee his Natural Hiftory of VoLll. Pag. '^12*

This feems to be the fame with the White Pelicany only of a darker Colour ; they are frequent

“ in all the Seas of the hot WeJlHndies *, they filh after the fame Manner as Man^of-War Birds,

and come into the ftieltered Bays in ftormy Weather, where they very often perch on Trees ;

** they fly over the Sea as Gulls

y

and take the Filh when they fpy them, by falling dovvn upon

“ them, and they then rife again and do the like : They are not reckon’d good Food. When
“ they are feen at Sea it is a Sign of being near Land.”

—

Wafer

y

in his Voyage and Defeription

of the Ifthmus of America.^ fays, The Pelican is not found on the South-Sea Side of the Ifth-

mus, but they abound in the Weft-Indies, on the Northern Side ; that they are ot a dark Grey-

colour, and under the Throat hangs a Bag ; that the old Ones are not eaten, but when young

“ they are good Meat.” More is added by Wafer, which the Curious may examine in the fore-

mention’d Voyage, Pag. 1 19 and 120, A great Number of other Voyagers feem to have men-

tioned this Bird by various Names, but I find no Figure of him in any of them, nor fo full a

Defeription as the above ; fo that I hope my Labour will not be efteemed loft.

The two Sorts of Corals which decorate the ground Work of the Plate, are defigned from

Nature, the greater Brown, the leffer Red.
M
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^he Black-Footed Penguins.

T hese Birds appeared to me about the Size of tame Geefe ; I have called them Black‘d

Footed^ to diftinguilii them from one defcribed in this Book with red Feet, and a red Bill,

of a different Form from the Bills of thefe, which I have called Timply the Penguin, See its 'Fi-

gure and Defcription, pag. 49. In this Plate I have added the Bill of that figur’d Plate 49, to-

gether with a Bill of thefe, both of their natural Size, they being a good deal different, which

I think fully proves them to be of two diftind Species ; the Legs are placed very backward.

The Bill of the fronting Figure is Black, hooked at the Point of the upper Chop, and Icem-

ing to be cut. off at the Point of the lower, into which Cleft the over-hanging Part of the upper

falls *, it is fomething comprefied fideways and furrow’d *, the Noftrils are placed at equal Dif-

tances betv/een the Bafis and Point •, toward the Point it is croffed with a yellowifh Stripe or Bar

:

T he Throat, and Sides of the Head, are of a dirty Brown-colour, in which the Eyes are placed;

from the Balls of the Bill above the Eyes, on each Side of the Head, paffes a broad white Line,

which joins itfelf to the White on the Sides and under Side of the Neck : The Top of the

Head, upper Side of the Neck, Back, and upper Part of the Wings, are of a dark Brown-co-

lour ; the under Side, Neck, Breaft, and Belly, are White, excepting a Line of Brown that

paffes over the Bread:, .and reaches on each Side as far as the Legs, as expreffed in the Figure ;

It is White on the Rump \ the Infides of the Wings are Brown, variegated with fome White
and Black ; all the Brown Parts are a little fpotted with Dusky or Black \ it hath little Signs of a

Tail, there appearing only a few ffiort Briftles ; the Feathers on the upper Part are hard and

very clofe ; the Legs and Feet are of a Black-colour i the Toes arm’d with ftrong Claws, three

of which are webb’d together, and the fourth is very fmall and loofe, which ftands forward ra-

ther than backward ; the inner of the three greater Toes hath a lateral Web ; the Feet are thick

and clumfy. I have not obferved the Pofition of the fmall Toe in any other Fowl anfwer

40 this.. Another of thefe Birds that came with this was blacker in its dark Parts, but otKerwife

the fame.

The other Figure {landing fideways had the Bill and Feet Ihaped and coloured as the above

;

the Head, Neck, Back, and Wings, dusky, yet fomething light on the Throat and above the

Eyes ; the Breaff: and Belly wholly White, wanting the Wreath or Stripe which furrounds the un-

der Side of the former ; This had a fmall Verge of White on the Points of the Place of Quills in

Other Fowls ; the Wings in both were flat, hard, and very little in Proportion, covered with

Feathers fo very fmall and ffiff, that they appeared to be Shagreen : I drew one of the largeff;

Quills, which fee figur’d as big as Nature on the Side of the Plate ; I counted more than a hun-

dred of thefe in the ffrff: Row.
.

The fu it.of thefe Birds was lent me by Mr. Cgwell^ and the other by Mr. Holms ; they could

not fay diredlly.frorn whence they were brought, but, as they came by Eaft-India Ships, I fup-

pofe they are from tX^eQdi^e oi Good Hops

^

it may be that figur’d 49 is the Mega^
lenic Goofe, Thefe Southern Birds differ widely from the Northern Penguin defcribed by Wil-

loughby, Pag. 3 22, that having a more perfedt Wihg •, the Quill of one of them I have pluck’d

out meafured three Inches and a half ; it hath a more, perfedl Tail, and wants the fourth Toe.

See a farther Account of the Northern Penguin in the Hiftory of the Hands Foe-roe, Pag, 14 1.

engiifhed from the Language, in which it is called Gar[ugel\ the Author fuppofes it to

be like the Penguin found in Ferra del Fugo, painted and defcribed in Atlas minor mercatoris.

The Coralline Subftance here figured as a Decoration, in the Form of Bells, is after Nature, of

its natural Size ; it is of a White-colour ; but what Part of the World produced it I cannot tell,

m
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77)e Red-Breasted .Goosand e-'R,

T his Bird is of a middle Size, between a Duck and Goofe : I find one of them
figured infmall hy Robert Gobinet

,

Painter to Lewis the 14th of France, which he
calls Merghanfer Cyrrhatus, in a Set of Prints by him publilhed. It differs fi*om our
Goofander deferibed by Willoughby, p. 335. in that it hath a red Brcaft. Mr. Albin, in

hisHifiiory of Birds, z, p, 90. has figured a Bird which feems to me to be taken

from the American Goofander, though his Defeription is lamely tranferibed from WiL
loughby, only with the Addition of a red Bread:, which the Englijh Goofa72der hath-not>

My Defeription is as follows

:

The Bill is near three Inches and a Q^rter long from the Tip to the Angles of the

Mouth, ffraight and narrow, or compreffed fideways, contrary to thofe ofDucks 5
the up-

per Part hooked at the End
; both upper and under toothed their whole Lengths ; the

upper Part Red, clouded with a Dufky-Colour
5
the lower Part of a brighter Red : The

whole Head is Black, which refied:s a fhining green Glofs 3 the Feathers behind the

Head are loofe, and longer than the other Feathers ; the Neck for fome Space is White,
yet juft behind there is a black Line which goes from the Head to the Back ; the lower
Part of the Neck, and the Bread:, is of a brownifh Orange-colour, with black Spots

along the Shafts.of the Feathers : On each Side, at the bottom of the Neck, or begin-

ning of the Bread:, is a remarkable Spot, compofed of white Feathers, bordered with
Black : The Back is fird: Black

5 the hind Part and Rump of an Afh-colour,
finely painted with tranfverfe Lines of Dufky : The Tail is of a very dirty Brown j

from the Shoulders proceed white Feathers on each Side, which fall between the Back
and Wings : The Qmlls are Black for the firffc ten 5 the three next have their outer

Webs Black, and their inner White; the fix following are White, except their Bot-
toms ; the next four are White, with their outer Webs finely edged with Black almoffc

to their Tips ; the three innermod: next the Back are wholly Black ; the Coverts next

above the Qmlls are fird: Black over the black or greater Quills, the red: have black
Bottoms and white Tips, and thefe cover the Qmlls of the fame Colour; above thefe

there is a Part of the leffer Coverts of the Wing White
;

yet the whole Wing, when
clofed, is encompaded with a Border- of dufi^y or blackidi Featliers, except the very
Ridge about the Joint, which is White ; the Covert Feathers within Side of the Wings-
are alfo White ; the Belly, Thighs, Sides, and Coverts under the Tail, are White,
clouded a little with Cream Colour ; the Sides under the Wings are variegated with fine

tranfverfe Lines of a Dulky Colour ; the Legs and Feet are much like thofe of Ducks ;.

the fmall Toe behind, and the inner Sides of the inner Toes on each Foot, have lateral

Fins, or Webs ; both Legs and Feet are of a Red-colour, pretty bright ; the Claws are

Black.

This Bird was brought from Newfoundland, where it was taken at Sea on the Fidiing;

Banks, as I am informed by my obliging Friend, George Holms, Efq; who prefentedme
with this Bird well preferved. I believe that no Defeription hath been hitherto given,

of this Bird, nor any perfec^I; Figure, except Roberts's, which exprefies the white Spots*

on the Sides of the Neck ; which Albin hath not either figured or deferibed in his.

Mr. Willoughby, on opening the Stomach of the European Goofander, found it to feed

on Fifii.

«
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"The Black. Whit E Dobchick, atid the Eared Dobchick.

T H E firfl of thefe Birds, reprefented by the Front Figure in the Print, is about

the Bignefs of a Teal : Its Bill, from the Point to the Angles of the Mouth,
' is an Inch and a Quarter long 5 the Wing, when clofed, is five Inches and a Qjmrter.

This I call the black imd white Dobchick : The other, reprefented fwimming, is lefs than

the firfi, ‘yet it fomething exceeds the commo7i and fmalleji Dobchick ; its Bill, from the

Point to the Angle of the Mouth, meafures a little above an Inch ; the Wing, when,

'dofed, was four Inches three Quarters long : This I have called the eared Dobchick^

The black and white Dobchick hath the Bill ftraight and fiiarp at the Point, of a Black

Colour, except the Edges of the upper Mandible next the Head, and the Root or Bafis

of the lower, which are Red ; the Circle round the Eye is of a bright Red-colour j

there is a bare Skin pafies from the Side of the upper Bill to the Eye of a fine deep Red-
colour, and above the Skin on each Side a white Spot j the Top of the Head is Black,

with a greenifii Glofs, but not very bright ; The upper Side of the Neck, Back,

Rump, and Wings, are of a pretty deep Black, yet the Wings are edged with White,
about the Ridge or Joint, and the Tips of the middle Quills are White, which form a

w‘hite Bar acrofs the Wing y the covert Feathers within Side of the Wings are White j

it hath no Appearance of a Tail ; the under Side of the Head and Neck is White, as

is the whole Belly and Sides under the Wings, tho’ the lower Belly about the fetdng

on of the Legs is fpotted with Black j the Legs are placed at the very Extremity of the

Body, fo that it cannot ftand but in an eredt Pofiiure ; the Legs and Feet are of a pur-
plifii Flefh-colour within, and a dirty Green without Side ; it hath four Toes ftanding in

the ufual Manner, all disjoined, yet have they lateral Fins on each Side of them all, ex-

cept the little hind Toe, which has only a fingle Fin beneath it
j it hath broad flat Claws

like human Nails; the Legs are very flat one WaVj and broad another, as the fiand-

ing of the Figure is calculated to exprefs; the hind Part of the Leg is toothed like a Saw;
the Toes are fo formed with their Webs to fliut up like a Fan, that they may be drawn
with Eafe through the Water, and open again when the Bird firikes ; The Graving
in the Legs and Feet particularly exprefs the Scaling in all their Divifions.

The Eared Dobchick hath the Bill flraight and fharp-pointed, of a Black Colour, ex-
cept the Tip of the lower Mandible, which is Whitifh ; the Irides of the Eyes are Red

;

from behind the Eyes on each Side proceeds a Tuft of loofe long Feathers, of a reddifli

Yellow-colour, which either lie on the Sides of the Neck, or with the Motion of the

Bird flow backward, as exprefled in the Figure: The Head and Neck are Black, yet in

the Throat a few white Spots are intermixed ; the whole upper Side is of a blackifh

Brown, except the Ridge of the Wing about the Joint and the Tips of the middle Quills,

which are White, as in the above deferibed ;
the inner Coverts are alfo White, as alfo

the Breafl: and Belly : Where the Dark on the upper Side, and the White on the low-
er, join, there is intermixed and broken into each Colour, the whole Length of the
Bird, a reddifh Yellow-colour ; it is tailles-y the Legs and Feet are formed like the above,

but the dirty Green-colour prevails more in this.

Of the firfl; deferibed of thefe Birds I found feveral in the Markets of Londoriy in the
hard Winter, 1739, having never feen or heard of it till then. The fecond was taken a-

bout the large Ponds at Hampfteady near LondoUy and fent alive to Sir Ham SloanCy who,
when it died, fent it to me, that a Draught of it might be preferved. I had both thefe

Birds foon after they were dead, before the Colour of their Eyes or Feet were any thing

changed. I cannot find any Deferiptions that agree with cither of them. The
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The Red-Throated Ducker or Loon^

T his Bird is about the Size of a tame Buck j the Bill, from the Angle of the

Mouth to the Tip, is three Inches and a Quarter long, and cover'd as far as the

Noftrils with ihort Feathers.

The Bill is ffcraight, narrow, Aarp pointed, and of a Black-colour the Head and Sides

of the Neck are of a blueifh Afh-colour ;
the hind Part of the Neck is White, fpotted

with black Marks drawn downward 3 the Throat, or fore Part of the Neck, is Red, of

the Colour of dry’d Blood 3 the Back, upper Part of the Wings, and Tail, are of a^

dark Afh-colour ; the Qmll Feathers of the Wings darker than the others, they being-

almoft Black
5 fome of the Middle Quills of the Wings are tipped with White ; the-

Covert Feathers of the Wings have white Dafhes near their Tips on each Side their

Shafts ; the Covert Feathers within Side of the Wings are White : The Bread, Belly,,

Sides under the Wings, and Covert Feathers under the Tail, are White 3 the Sides of

the Bread are didindly fpotted with Black drawn downward 5 and the Coverts beneath;

the Tail are fpotted with broader and more confufed Spots of Dudcy 3 the Legs and Feet

are of a Dufky or Blackifh Colour, yet the Toes are a little inclining to Flefh-co-

lour 3. it hath three Toes danding forward, all webbed together as in BuckSy with a Fin-

er Web running along the Inddes of the two inner Toes 3
it hath alfo two very fmalf

hind Toes, with Fins on their lower Sides 3 the Claws are broad and flat, like human
Nails

3
the Legs are placed almod at the Extremity of the Body, and are very flat.

This Bird was brought, preferved dry, from Greenland

y

and prefented to my good

Friend Mr. John Warner

y

Merchant, in Rotherhitby who fince gave it to me, in

Order to figure and deferibe for this Hidory : It differs principally in the Head from one

of this Tribe found in Englandy deferibed by Willoughby in his Ornithology, p. 341.

that having no Rednefs on the Throat. I had lately brought to me one of this Genu&-

of Birds, newly taken in the River Thames

y

and by bending the Toes forward I find-

they will not decline above forty Degrees from the Line of the Leg, whereas to make

the Leg perpendicular in Walking, it ought to decline ninety Degrees 3, fo I take the

Report of their walking upright to be a Midake 3 for if the Body be upright, and the

Legs not fo, the Feet mud dand out before the Bird, and it mud fall backward, unlefs

it reds on the Knees or Joints of the Legs behind, which is not natural, fo that I

imagine it mud walk in a half-ercdl Pofition, as I have drawn its Figure. This Bird

hath never been deferibed to my Knowledge,

#

N
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I'he Great Black and White Duck.

T his Bird is one of the largefl: of the "Dvick Kind ; the Bill is reprefented of its natural

Bignefs in the louver Part of the Print. I take it to be the Eiderov foft-feather'd Duck of
^orniints^ and the St. Guthbert Duck of the Pam Idands, both collected by Willoughby^ and in-

-ferted in his_Ornithology, P,.

The Male Bird^ reprelehted d:anding, hath the Bill not lb much compreffed as is common
in Duchy it is of a blackilh Colour, and indented ‘on the Edges of both upper and lower Mandi-
bles where they meet, except at the Point *, the Tip of the upper Mandible overhangs the lower
a little 5 the Bafis of the Bill enters the Forehead on each Side with two remarkable fharp An-
gles, and the Feathers on each Side of the Head extend themielves in acute Angles into the Bill

juft beneath the Noftrils, as the Figures more fully exprefs : There paftes from the Forehead to
the hind Part of the llead two broad Bars of Black, in which Spaces the Eyes are placed j

there is a white Space on the Top of the Head, dividing the black Marks, almoft to the Bill

the Remainder of the Head, all the Neck, Back, and lefter covert Feathers of the Wings, are
White. On the hind Part of the Neck, juft below the Ends of the black Marks, the Fea-
thers are of a light Greemcolour, fofrened into the White, and appear more like an accidental
Stain, than any natural Mark ; and I ftiould have taken it forfuch, had not different Subjeds
confirmed it natural : All the Quills are Black or Dusky, except three or four of the innermoft
next the Back, which are Whiter die firft Row of covert Feathers next above the Quills are al-

fo Dufky ; the inner Coverts of the Wings are WHfite j the Tail is of a dirty Black-colour

;

the Belly, Sides under the Wings, and covert Feathers both above and beneath the Tail, are
of a deep Black-colour ; on the Breaft the Black and White do not break of fuddenly, but are
intermixed a little into each other: The Legs and Feet are of a very dirty Brown or Blackifb
Colour, having four Toes ftanding after the ufual Manner, and webb*d as in the common Duck j

the two inner and the two hind Toes have lateral Fins or Webs, as is common to this Genus

;

the Claws are Black.

The Female, reprefented by the diftant Flying Bird in this Plate, in Shape, Size, Colour
of the Bill, and Feet, agrees exadly with the Malej but the Plumage is quite different, it being
all over of a Brown-colour, mixed v/ith tranfverfe Lines of Black, except the Tail and greater
Wing Feathers, which were of a Dulky-colour. Thefe Birds hatch their Young on the Coaft
of Norzviiy in the Month of June ; this I difcovered by buying of a Fiflierman in Norwc^ at the
latter End of M(ty, 171S, a Hen of this Kind, which I gave to a Perfon to prepare for roaft-

ing, who brought me out of her an Egg fully formed, larger than a Duck Egg, and of a green-
er Colour than is common in tame DucPs Eggs.

Thefe Birds were brought preferved dry from Greenlandy and are depofited at Sir Hans Sloane*^

at Chelfea. I believe they are found on all the Coafts and Iflands of the Northern Seas. I

find this Bird mentioned in the Hiftory of the Iflands of Farro tranflated from the Danijh Lan-
guage; which TraA being fcarce, I lliall tranfcribe therefrom what relates to this Bird, that its

Hiftory may be more full. ‘‘ The Eider Cock is Brown as the Hen when he is young, but
“ when he is old he groweth almoft White, and is called Eider-Blink : From this Fowl is ga-

thered Eider Down, which the Eider plucks off from its Breaft, and layeth in its Neft about
“ the Eggs, when it hatcheth them, and when they are come out, and are fled away with

their Darn, this Down is taken up from the Neft, being then full of Mofs and Straw, of
“ which it is cleanfed, and dried. The Down which is plucked off at other Times from the
“ Eider is good for nothing, for it is fat, and rotteth.”

As I find much wanting in former Delcriptions of thefe Birds to make them perfedl, and no
Figures to enlighten them, I hope this Labour will not be flighted by the Inquifitive and Cu-
rious. I take it to be a Sea Duck^ frequenting only Salt-Waters. Phe











Dusky and Spotted Duck.
1 S Bird is about the Bignefs of the common Mallard or Duck ; it hath a

fhorter Bill by a third Part, and not fo much comprefTed as in the common
Duck : The Bill meafures from the Point to the Angles of the Mouth one Inch and a

Half; the Wing when clofed is feven Inches and a half long.

The Bill is of a Dark or Blackifli Colour, indented on the Edges of the upper and

lower Part, where they meet ; the Noftrils are pretty near together in the upper Part of

the Bill; it is a little hooked at the Point of the upper Mandible : The Sides of the

Head between the Bill and Eyes are White, from which on each Side there extends a

Line ofWhite over the Eyes, which changes gradually into a Reddifli Orange-colour,

and reaches to the hind Part of the Head; the Eye-lids beneath the Eyes are White ;"it

hath alfo a white Spot on each Side of the Head, about the Place of the Ears ; there is

alfo a white Line paffes from the hind Part of the Head on each Side down the Neck; the

Crown of the Head is Black, the Feathers on the Forehead extending in a Peek into the

Bill between the Noftrils ; the Sides of the Head behind the Eyes are of a dark Blue, a

little inclining to Purple ; the whole Neck', both before and behind, between the white

Lines, is Black ; between the Bottom of the Neck and Bread: is a Collar or Circle of

White, continued almoft round it, being broken off only a little juft behind ; the Fea-

thers bordering on this Collar, both above and beneath, are of a deep Black ; there are

between this Collar and the Wings on each Side a longifli Plat of white Feathers bor-

dered round with Black, tranfverfely placed ; the Back. is next the Neck of a dark

purplilli Blue, in the Middle of a dirty black Brown ; the Rump and Covert Feathers

of the Tail are of a deep^Black, with a blue Glofs : The greater Qmlls of the Wing,

and the Tail Feathers are of a dirty black Brown-colour ; the middle Quills have their

outer Webs of a fine ftiining Blue Purple; the Coverts immediately above thefe middle

Qmlls are of the lame Colour, with white Tips ; the inner Quills next the Back, and

the Feathers that fpring from the Shoulders and fall over them, are of a blueifh Afti-co-

lour on the Borders of their Webs, and White in their Middles down by their Shafts 5

the leffei' Coverts of the Wings are Afti-coloiir, with a white Spot in the middle of them

on each Wing ; the Ridge of the Wings about the Joint is of a Reddidi Brown ; the

Inhdes of the Wings are of a Dulky Brown-colour ;
the B>*eaft below the Collar is of a

blueifti Afh-colour ; the Belly and Thighs of a more dirty Colour, inclining to Black ;

the Feathers on the Sides are of a Red Brown or dull Orange-colour, which partly cover

the Wings when they are clofed : There is on each Side ofthe Tail, v/here the upper and

under covert Feathers meet, a fmall white Spot ; the Legs, Feet and Claws are of a

blueifh Black ; the Toes webbed and finned, as the Figure expreffes them.

This Bird was brought with others, preferved, from Newfoundland in America : It

was lent me by Mr. Holms

y

of the Hower of London ; he fays the Newfoundla?2d¥i{htv%

calf it the Lordy for what Reafpn.I cannot tell ; but I fuppofe the Reafon of this Name
may be from the Likenefs of a Chain it has about its Neck, feeing the wearing of Gold

Chains is an antient Mark of Dignity in Europe. I cannot difeover any Figure, or the

leaft Hint of Defeription of this Bird ; fo I believe I may venture to pronounce it a

non defeript.
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T'he little Black and White Duck.

HIS Bird feemed to me to be fomcthing lefs than the common 'Duck ; I take

it to be of the Size of a Widgeon ; the Bill is an Inch and half long from the Point

to the Angie of the Mouth, and the Wing, when clofed, meafures a little over feven

Inches,

The Bill is of a dirty Black-colour, made much in the Form of other Duck"% Bills,,

but rather fhorter in Proportion than fome of this Tribe : The Head is of a deep gloffy

Black, except a large white ‘Spot which begins behind the Eyes on each Side, and

joins in the hind Part of the Head j the black Feathers next the Bill all round have a

fine green Lufire ; thofe on the Crown and Beginning of the Neck are more purpli/h ^

the Neck a little below the Head is White all round y the lower Part of the Neck be*

hind and the Back are of a Black-colour, having no Glofs \ the Rump and Feathers,

covering the Tail are of a dirty White j the middle Feathers of the Tail were remark-

ably longer than the Side Feathers, which fiiortened gradually to the outermoft on

each Side, they were all of a dirty Brown or Blackifh Colour on the upper Sides, and

fomething fainter beneath: The Outermoft of the Qiulls of -the Wings are Black,

the Middiemofi: have deep white Tips, their Bottoms, which are hid by the covert

Feathers, being Dusky ; three or four of the inner Qmlls next the Back are Black y

the firft Row of covert Feathers are Black where they fall on the greater or black

Quills,, and White where they cover the white Quills
;
the lefier Coverts are White,

yet with fome Mixture of Black round the Ridge, where it falls on the Bread:, and

in the Skin, which connedls the Joints of the Wings together : There fprings frorrr

each Shoulder a Plat of white Feathers which fall backward in Points between the

Back and Wings ; the Neck, whole under Side to the Tail, and covert Feathers

within-fide of the Wings, are White / the Legs and Feet are of a yellow Orange-co-

lour, the Claws Black ; the Number of Toes, their Standing, and Manner of being

webb'd, are exprefied in the Figure.

This Bird was given me by Mr. Holms of the Towery who has often obliged me
in this Way : He fays it was brought from Newfoundland in America^ where the Sea-

men call it a Spirity but for what Caufe I know not. 1 conjecture it to be a very

hidden Diver,, and it may perhaps as fuddenly appear again in a diftant Part of the

Sea, which Faculty agrees very well with the Notion the Vulgar have of Spirits. In

feveral- of the Birds, which I have received from my Friends- and^ foreign Correfpon-

dents, I have mentioned the Length of the Wings, when clofed, which I think muft

hold its Meafure pretty near both in the Living and dried Bird. One cannot with

Certainty give the Length and Breadth of dried and Ruff’d Birds when the Bodies are

taken out of their Skins, as we may of living or newly kill’d Birds. It is very ufeful to

have the Meafures of fach Parts as can be meafured. I have not feen. any Figure, cr

read, any Defeription agreeing with this Bird.
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lloe Summer Duck of Catesby,

T his Bird is lefs than the common Tiuck *, I take it to be about the Size of a Wigton ’ It

tneafures from Tip to Tip of the Wings extended, 30 Inches and a Half, from the Bill

Point to the End of the Tail, nineteen Inches and a Plait, to the Ends of the Toes only 1^

and a Half ^ the Bill, from the Tip to the Angles in the upper Mandible that point into the

Forehead,, is two Inches long.

The upper Mandible of the Bill is Yellow where it joins to the H.ad, the Middle is Red, and

toward the Tip it is whitiih*, it hath a long black Spot in its upper Part between theNoftrils, and

its Edges and hooked Part arc Black ; the lower Part of the Bill is wholly Black j the Tongue

and Infide of the Mouth is of a Flefh-colour ; the Iris of the Eye is of a Hazel-colour, encompafled

with Eyelids of a fine Red-colour: It hath a double loofc Plume or Creft hanging backward ; the

uppermoft is Green, of a fliining Luftre ; then fucceeds a white Line, beginning at the Bafis of

the Bill, and palling above the Eye the whole length of the Plume: Beneath this is the fecond

Creff, of a dark flsining Purple-colour ; a fccond white Line proceeds from behind the Eye, and

parts the lower Creft from the hind Part of the Head : The Sides of the Head are of a Purple-

colour, but fomething greenifti next the Bill ; the Throat is White, from which proceeds a white

Line on each Side, and turns up behind the Eyes ; below thele there pafTes backward on each Side

a white Line ; thefe almoft meet in the hind Part of the Neck under the Creft: The Neck and

Breaft arc of a dark brownifh Red, thick fpotted on the fore Part with triangular Spots of White 5

at the Bottom of the Neck on each Side is a broad tranfverfe Bar of White, and immediately be-

neath, and joining to them, is a tranfverfe Bar of Black ; the Back is of a dark Brown-colour,

with changeable GIolTes of Copper-colour and Green j the Tail and its Covert are Dufley, but the

Edges of the Feathers fhine with a fine green Glols.; There are amongft the Coverts of the Tall

a few longglofty Copper-colour’‘d Feathers, which hang down on each Side : The greater Quills

are firftofa Dufky Colour, with green Tips, the Edges of the outer Webs being White ; the

middle Quills are of a moft illuftrious Blue, with narrow white Tips; a few of the Quills next the

Back are wholly Blue ; the firft and fecond Row of covert Feathers that cover the blue Quills are

of the fame Colour, yet all thefe Feathers fometimes caft a Purple or greenifti Reflection ; the leftTer

Coverts of the Wings are of a glofly Brown like the Back. The Infides of the Qtiills are dark

Afh-colour s the inner covert Feathers of the Wings are White, with irregular tranverfe Lines

of Black : The Feathers of the Sides, which fall over Part of the Wings, are beautifully painted

with arched Lines of Black and White, tranlverfely drawn ; the Sides juft beneath thefe are of a

yellowifh Brown-colour, with very fine tranfverfe Lines of Dufky, below which on each Side are a

few round dulky Spots: The lower Part of the Breaft, and Middle of the Belly, all along to the

Vent, is purely White ; the covert Feathers beneath the Tail are Black ; the Legs and Toes are

of a brownifti Orange-colour^ the Webs Dusky ; the Claws Black : I could difeover no appendant

Fin on the hind Toes. •

This Bird wasfentmeby m^ honour’d Friend, Sir Robert Ahdy^ Bart. It was Ihot in a Pond

at the Seat of R^illiam Idicholas^ Efq; a Relation of Sir Roberts, It is a Native of I^ortb America^

and is fuppoled to have ftray’d from fome Gentleman’s Honfe to the Place where it was kill’d;

Mr. Catesby hasdeferibed this Bird in \mHiJlory of Carolina^ vol, i. />. 97. Therefore to compleat

this Fliftory I fhall borrow the following Lines of my Friend :
“ They breed in Firgima a-ud Caro-

lim, and make their Nefts in Holes of tall Trees (made by Wood-Peckers) growing in Water,

particularly Cyprefs-lbrtt^, While they are young, and unable to fly, the old Ones carry them
“ on their Backs from their Nefts into the Water; and at the Approach of Danger they fix with

“ their Bills on the Backs of the old Ones, who fly away with them. The Female is all over

“ Brown.” I fiippofe, by the Name, it is a Bird of PafTage, and retires Southward from

Carolina^ &c. at the Approach of Winter, I have had the Advantage of feeing feveral of thefe

Birds brought from Carolina to London alive, as well as the above deferibed, which was newly kill’d :

The Females of thofe I have feen are all over Brown, having fomething of a Creft, like the Male,

I did not figure this to make an Amendment to Mr. Catesby'^s^ but at the Requeft of the above

mentioned Gentlemen, who favoured me with the Bird, and are Subferibers to this Work.

-o



Chinese Teal.The

T his furprlzlng uncommon Bird is about the Size of our Teal^ or rather larger, if there be:
any Difference : Its Colours are as beautiful as the Form of its Wings is rare.

The Bill is like that of a common ^ealy of a dull Reddilh-colour ; the Eyes are of a Hazel-'
colour ; the Sides of the Head, from the Bafis of the Bill to the Ears^ are White, in the Middle^
of which Spaces the Eyes are placed j the Crown of the Head is of a fine Green-colour; froin>
above the Eyes backward there pafles on each Side a Bar of Purple Feathers 5 below thefe Bars the
Feathers are Green, on the hind Part of the Head ; all thefe Feathers on the Head are very long,,
which form a Creft, or Topping, which it can raife a little, or let fall behind the Neck, as the
Figure reprefents 5 The Feathers on the hind Part of the Neck, and a little Way down the fore
Part, are narrow, and fharp pointed, like thofe on the Necks of Cocks^ of a pleafant Red-colour,
inclining very little to a Yellow Cafi: ; the Breaft is of a Red-Wine Colour, or a little more inclin-
ing^ to Purple ; at the Bottom^ of the Neck, on each Side of the Breaft, is a Spot of black and
white Bars alternately fucceeding each other, tranfverfly placed : The Back and covert Feathers
of the Wings are of a dark Brown, or Dulky-colour, with a changeable Luftre of Blue and
Green : the long or outer Quills of the Wings are of a Black or Dark Colour, their outer Webs-
near their Bottoms being edged with White i The middle Quills are of a very fine changeable
blue Green-colour, tipped with White: Three or four of the Quills next the Body are brownifh,.
with their outer Webs edg’d with White, as are fome of the Feathers that fall between the Back.,
and Wings. What gives this Bird its extraordinary Figure is two Feathers, one amongft the.
Quills of each Wing, which, when the Wings are clofed, rife above the Back in the Manner the
Figure reprefents them ; thefe Feathers are of a dull Orange, or bright Bay-colour, on their upper
or broader Webs, edged toward their Points with Black; the narrow or lower Webs are of a fine
Blue, except their Points, which are Bay, like the upper ; the Shafts of thefe Feathers are White v.
•—See the Feather drawn feparate from the Bird in the Print. The Tail is Brown, with a Glofs’
of Blue; the Belly and Coverts beneath the Tail are White ; the Side Feathers, which fall partly
over the Wings, are of a light Cinerious Brown, with tranfverfe arched Lines of White and
Black alternately placed ; the Legs and Toes are of an Orange-colour the Webs, between the
Toes Dufky the Claws Black.

I drew this Bird at Richmond in from the living Bird kept in the Gardens of Sir
Matthew Becker^ Bart. I find in Kempfer^s Hiftory of Japan an Account of a Bird, which I think
can be no other but the above deferibed ; it is as follows: ‘‘ Of Bucks allb there are feveral dif-

ferent Kind^ one Kind ,. particuIarJy, I cannot forbear mentioning, becaufe of the furprifinp
Beauty of its Male, call’d Kinmodjui^ which is fo great, that being fhew’d

,
its Pidure in

- Colours^: 1 could hardly believe my own.Eyes till I faw the Bird itfelf,. it being a very common
one ; its Feathers are wonderfully diverfified with the fineil Colours imaginable ; about the
Neck and Breaft chiefly, they are Red ; the Head is crowned with a mod magnificent Top-

“ ping; The Tail rifing obliquely, and the Wings ftanding up over the Back in a very Angular
“ Manner, afford to the Eye a Sight as curious as uncommon.” — See this Quotation
©f the above Hiftory, and in 2^^. x. a fmall Figure agreeing with my Drawing, lhave obferved
this Bird with its Female feveral Times figur’d together in colour’d Chinefe Pidures, of the more
curious Sort, in which, the Males are colour’d near like what I have deferibed the above,c-^but the
Females are always reprefented all Brown. The white Flower; with which F have decorated the
ground Work is after Nature,, and is found growing in ail Waters round about London in the
M'ontlis of May and Junc^.











Qjlt I c k-H atch, or Wolverene.

T his Beaft feems to be near double the Bignefs of a common Tax

:

To the
beft ofmy Memory it was of the Size ofibme Wolves I have feen brought from

Germany
; in walking, its Back rifes arch-ways ; it carries its Head pretty low ; it

refts the whole Length of its Feet quite to the Heels or firft Joints of the Legs on
the Ground,, when it walks, fo that the Belly is not far from the Ground : As to its

Look it has fomething in it between the Fox and Bear ; the Top of the Head and
Snout is very broad, when viewed front-ways, and the Feet pretty broad j approach-
ing in Proportion near to thofe of a Bear i the Tail is of a middling Length, and
fomething bulhy toward its Tip.

All the Snout, upper and under Jaw, as far as the Eyes, is of a Black-colour the
Forehead above becomes gradually of a whitilh Colour ; the Eyes are of a dark Colour^;
the Throat and lower Side of the Neck is White, firfl; fpotted with Black, having
fome tranfverfe Bars of Black on the under Side of the Neck 5 the Ears are fmall and
round, appearing but little longer than the Hair that grows on the Head, they are

covered with Ihort brown Hair 3 the hind Part of the Head and Neck, the whole
Body both above and beneath,, the Legs, and the Tail, are all of a Brown or Chefnut
Colour, clouded lighter and darker ^ viz. the upper Side of the Neck and Beginning
of the Back is Dusky, or very dark Brown, which gradually changes to a lighter, or
more pleafant Brown, -in the Middle of the Back ; this Colour again grows by De-
grees darker, till it becomes almofl Black in the hind Pkrt' of the &ck: The Tail to-

ward the Tip becomes of a Dusky-colour 5 it hath a broad Bar of very light adi-co-

lour’d Brown paffing round the Body, beginning on each Shoulder, proceeding on
the Sides backward, and meeting on the Rump, juft above the Tail, where it is

broadeft
; the Fur of the whole Body is pretty long, and feems not to lie fo flat to

the Skin as in fome Animals ; all the Feet, as far as the Heel, or firft Joint, are

covered with fliort black Hair, which gradually becomes Brown above the Knees ; the
Claws are of a light Horn Colour 5 it hath on each Foot forward four Toes; the

hind' Feet have five Toes each.

This Animal was brought from Hudfon's-Bayi the moft Northern inhabited Part of
America : It lived feveral Years at Sir Hans Sbane'^ Houfe in London

y

and feemed to

be a harmlefs, gentle Creature
; it would follow like a Dog ; in its Progreifion it

formed a circular Flourifh,, turning quite round every few Paces it made: I believe

this Motion was not natural, but owing to its having loft an Eye, for it turn’d off

always on the Side where the Eye was wanting. My Friend, Mr. Light

y

fays, he
has kill’d many of them in Hudfon"s~Bay (where they are taken for their Furs) and
that they are a fierce Creature in making Defence, when wounded with a Gun, or

taken in Traps j that they will tear the Stock from the MufKet-barrel with their
' Teeth, when the Hunter goes to difpatch them after they are wounded

5
and that

they often do more Damage to Traps and Gins by biting and renting, than the

Value' of their Furs amount to : I believe there hath been no Account or Figure

yet given of this Beaft.



'7752 Monax, or Marmotte, of America.

T his Animal is of the Size of a Rabbit > it burieth itfelf under Ground, or

creepeth into hollow Roots of Trees, and fleepeth all Winter
j

it hath pretty

much the Shape and general Look of a large Rat^ the Feet feem to be formed, either

for climbing Trees, or fcratching Burroughs for its Security : It is a Species of the

Marmotte

y

but diSers fomething in Colour, but principally in that the Tail is much
longer in Proportion,

The Snout, both upper and lower Chops, are of a light blueifh Afh-colour
; the

Teeth are like thofe of a Rabbit ; the Eyes are of a dark Colour, ridng a little cut of

the Head ;
it hath pretty long Smellers about the Nofe ; It hath behde thefe a Plat of

long Riif Hares on each Side of the Head beyond the Corners of the Mouth ; the

Head and Body are all over of a Brown-colour, a little of a greenifli Call, fucli as we
fee in fome of our Water Rats: The Grey on the Snout, and the Brown behind it,

foften into each other all round the Head j the Ears are fmall and round, not landing
out fo much in Proportion as they do in common Rats ; the Brown-colour is darkeR
on the Back, fomething lighter on the Sides, and lighted: of all in the Belly ; the

Feet, Toes, and Claws, are Black as far as the Heel, or hrft Joint of the Leg ; the

Toes are pretty long, and divided to their Bottoms, as in Squirrels ; the Claws alfo

are pretty long and (harp j' the Tail is more than half the Length of the Body : It is

covered with blackiOi Brov/n Hair, of a middling Length, which makes the Tail ap-

pear in a fmall Degree bufhy.

This Bead was brought from Maryland in Nortb-Americay and prefented to Sir Ham
S!oa?iey who kept it many Years: By being fed with foft Meats, and Difufc to knaw^
its Teeth grew fo long and crooked, that it could not take in its Food, fo to pre-

ferve its Life, they v/ere obliged to break them out. This Drawing was taken, as it

lay by the Fire repohng itfelf ; There hath been no Account given of this Animal
that I know of : They who would compare its Defcription with that of the Marmotte

y

may confult Mem. de rAcademie Royal des ScteiiceSy depuis 1666, jufqida 1699, Tiom,

III. troijieme Partky Pa. 31, where they will find a Figure and Defcription of it. I

find alfo a brief Account of the MarmottCy in a fmall Trad: publifhed Anno 1744,
called an Account of the GladereSy or Ice Alps in Savayy which, true or falfe, I iliall

tranfcribe for the Amufement of the Reader. “ This is the Account the Inhabitants

give us of this Animal, they fieep fix Months of the Year, that is, all the Winter,
and in the Summer they provide a warm Couch againfi: their Time of fleeping

;

‘‘ for this End they cut Herbs with their Teeth, and in order to carry them to their

Holes, one of them lays on its Back, and the others load it like a Cart, and then

drag it by the Ears to the Hole. They pretend alfo, that they provide againfi: be-
“ ing furprized, by placing Centinels, who give them the Alarm by a whiflling Noife;
‘‘ they eat thefe MarmotteSy and find them very good, and ufe their Fat to burn in

Lamps.’* I fufped nothing in this Account, but the making a Cart of one Animal,
and its being drawn by the others ; but it is no very grofs Fidion if it be fuch, confi-

dering it is from ignorant Alpian Peafants, who perhaps take it from Tradition.

Dr. Mitchely a Phyfician of Virginiay now in LofidoHy has informed me this Animal
has much the Adions of a Squirrely and, when wild, has a more bulhy Tail than this

Figure reprefents. Phe
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7^5 Bill of the ypTi AN Ibis, and the leajl Humming Bird.

T H E upper Figure reprefents the Bill of the IhU of its natural Bigiiefs, as it was taken out of an em-

balmed Subjea (brought from Mgypt) in the Prefence of his Grace the Duke of Richmond. The Bill

is in Depth and Width near the fame, being quite round all its Length ; Its Appearance in its dry State was

fomething rough ; the Bone or folid Part was of a Reddifh Brown-colour, like other decay’d Bones of

Animals : It was for the greateft Part cover’d with a dufky Skin, which was peeled off at both Ends ; it was

a little jagged where it joined to the Head, neverthelefs the extream Parts toward the Head fhew it of

its full Length. The Point of the Bill was perfedt both above and beneath. By preferving this Fragment

the Curious may perhaps hereafter difcover the Bird that was fo famous among the antient Mgyptiam. The

Academy Royal of Paris have given the Defcription of a white Ibis^ whofe Bill feems to agree well enough

with this, except that it is as it were cut off at the End, which they take to be natural, though I am of

Opinion that it muff be accidental : They defcribe the Bill thus, “ The Beginning of it was of a clear Yellow,

which growing infenhbly ftronger, became of a Gold-colour, very deep at the Extremity ; the Surface

of the Beak was fmooth, and polifhed like Ivory or Horn ; when fhut it feemed perfedlly round externally,

“ and inwardly a Canal was formed of the fame Shape j the two Parts thus joined, lelt a little Opening at

“ the End to let out the Sea Water, which they fay it wafhes itfelf with j the Sides of the Beak were

“ fharp and hard, like all the reft of it, of a Firmnefs capable to cut Serpents in two, as it is reported it

“ does.” They fay this Bird was brought from Mgypt, and lived feveral Months at Verfailles.—See its

whole Defcription in Memoirs de VAcademie Royale des Sciences, depuis 1666, jufqu’a 1699, Tome 3.

troifiemePartte, p. 58. T>t.Shaw, in his Travels or Obfervations on 6cc. fays, p. 428. the

that was once known to every Family [in Mgyptf] is now become exceeding rare ; though the Want of it is

fufficiently fupply’d by the Stork. In the Appendix to the fame Work, the Dodor has given Part of ihz lower

Beak! in a Figure taken from an embalmed Subjeiff, but through fome Miftake it is called the upper', I fuppofe

it an Error of the Prefs : Some of the Bones of the Ibis are figured alfo in the faid Appendix, p. 65. Thofe

who would compare the Black Ibis of Bellonius with the White, may fee him tranflated by our Countryman,

Mr. Willoughby, in his Ornithology, p. 288. In Pifoh Hiftory of Brazil there feem to be deferib’d two

Bpecies of the Ibis, the firft p. 191. call’d Curicaca, the other p. 200. call’d Jabiru.

T H E leaft Humming Bird is here figured of its natural Bignefs and Shape. The Bill, and whole upper

Side of the Head, Neck, Body, Wings, and Tail, are of a dtrty Brown-colour, yet in the Sun-fhine there

is a fmali Glofs of a golden Green-colour, which ftrikes not the Eye in common Lights ; the under Side of

the Head, Neck, and the Belly, are of a dirty White ; the outfide Feathers of the Tail are alfo White; the

Legs and Feet are Black. All this Tribe of Birds have a very fine Tube or Pipe, which they can extend

out of their Mouths beyond the Point of the Bill ; thefe Tubes feem to part in two very fmall ones, at their

Extremities; with this Pipe they fuck the Juicts out of Flowers: The Egg of this Bird, as I fuppofe, is

figured with it of its natural Size ; it is of a White-colour. The Bird, when dry’d, weighed no more than

five Grains. I take it to be the fame with the fmalleft Humming Bird of Sir Hans Sloane^s Hiftory of Ja^
maica, vol. 2d, p. 307. where he fays that it weighed not over twenty Grains when juft killed. Mr. BeU'-

jamin Cowel obliged me with thi§ Bird, and Mr. P. Colinfon with the Egg ; they were brought from 7<r-

malca.

HE Beetles here figured, are of their natural Bignefs; I fuppofe the uppermoft to be the Male, and the

lower the Female ; Their Shape differs in nothing except the Sharpnefs and Length of the Horns in the

Male, they being blunter and fhorter in the Female: 7'he Male is all over of a dark Brown or Copper-

colour, with a Gold-like fhining Glofs ; his Eyes are Red. The Female is Black and Glofley, her Eyes are

alfo Red.

My obliging Friend, Dr, Matthew Lee, Fellow of the College of Phyficlans, furnifiied me witli thefe

Beetles ; they were brought from the EaJ} Indies, Mr, Petever kemsto have two Figures of the M.ile m his

Works, one of which he fays came from Borneo.

There is on one Side of this Plate a Scale of Six Inches of the Bnglijh Foot. As there is a Trench Tranflatlon

of this Work defign’d, it may be ufeful, in Foreign Parts, to know the juft Quantity of Meafure 1 have made life

of throughout this Work ; but it is to be noted that, for Want of Exaftnefs, the fix Inches, in the Whole, over-meafure

fix of our Standard Inches about the ftxteenth Part of an Inch, which is not very material. The different fhrinking of

thick and thin Papers will alfo make fome very fmall Difference.

P
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APPENDIX

S
INCE I began this Work,, I have from Time to Time gathered fome few

Hints, V which were at different Times committed to Paper as they came into

my Mind lhave digefled thefe Thoughts in the befl: Manner I could, with

a Defign,, in fome Meafure, to improve General Knowledge on the Subject

herein treated. I have made thefe Pages fucceed the Defcriptions,. or Subject Matter

of the Book, it not being mateidal whether they be. read firfl or laft.

MAN, when be beginneth to exercife his rational Faculties, ought to fet before'

his intelledlual Mind.the Ideas of Truth and Falfehood,. and endeavour to find out, in

the mofl: ftrid: and ahfolute Senfe,. what they are ^ and, when he hath found them, he

ought to govern all his Adions by the former, and avoid the. latter : But it is ex-

ceeding hard to difcover what Truth is in a World of Falfehood and Controverfy,

where all of us- fuck in Error with our- Milk. Is not great Part of the World taught

to believe,
,
that their Senfes are Lyars,. and that Things which appear to be one'

Thing, to the ftridefl Scrutiny of our Senfes, are really and abfolutely quite other-

wife ? Many we know fuffer themfelves to be led into fuch inconfiftent Beliefs as

thefe 5
but it is a fixed and firm Article ^ of my private Faith, that God hath given •

us our Senfes as a Touchflone of Truth, and that whatever Writing, Tradition, or'

bold Affertion, advances any Opinions, that diredly and flatly contradid the Senfes,

which God hath given us to judge by,, are ahfolute Ealfehoods,
^
and ought to be re-^

jeded of all Mankinds.

TO THE

Foregoing

By W A Y of?

If-
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If we can difcover what Truth and Talfehood are really, we then have Grounds

to reflea upon, and may form our Refleftions into Reafonings; but what right Rea-

foil is, we fliall find more difficult to difcover, than what is Ample Truth and Falfe-

Jiood j-'For our -Conceptions of Matter, being only what enter by the dark Doors of

ouf Senfes;"^re, when entered, to one Man one Thing, and to another quite a

different Thing, which maketh human Reafon fo fallacious and various ; for our

Reafon proceeding from Senfe, and Senfe being different, or receiving different Ideas

from the fame Objeft by different Men, it follows of Neceffity, that there is no fuch

Thing abfolutely as a general human Reafon, which is right and the fame, the Stan-

dard of which'to be conveyed by Writing, or Tradition, from one Age to another

;

but that every Man hath his own particular Reafon, which is different in Men, ac-

cording as God hath given them Strength, or Weaknefs in their Underffanding, to

iiidge of fuch Things as enter by the Senfes. It feemeth to me, that in various

Men the Senfes differ infinitely ; for that Colour, which is a Favourite in the Eyes of

one, is indifferent, or difagreeable, to another, which perhaps may proceed from

different Tindures in the Chryftalline Humour ; and fome Sounds are indifferent,

or perhaps diljaleafing to fome, tho’ they fill others with the higheft Rapture. Men
vary in the fame Manner in the Senfes of Touching, Tafting; and Smelling ; Human
Reafon alio receives other Impreffions (which generally cleave too faff to it) fuch as

proceed from the different Educations, Religions, 'and Cuftoms of different Times

and Places. For all, who have feen but a little of the World, know how very

different the general Reafonings of one Country are from thofe of another ; and he

who has been flightly converfant in Hiftory but a few Ages backward, will find,- that

the Opinions and Reafonings of the fame Place and People, in an Age or two, are

quite transformed and changed ; fo that I cannot fee that we have, in our imperfed

' State, any fuch Thing as right Reafon founded on Demonftration, except in fome

few Mathematical Cafes, which muff conftrain the Affent of all Men. Therefore,

feeing we can certainly conclude on hardly any Thing without Controverfy, we muff

ffeer the beff Courfe we can, fetting before our Eyes Truth as the Port _we endeavour

to gain, which ought always to be our Diredor in Opinions and Adions, in Rela-

tion to God and Man, as well as in our general Pradices and Speculations in the

World.
He that would write any Thing in General on Nature, or on any particular na-

tural Subjed, ought, fo far as his Faculties will permit him, to penetrate into its

Sources, 'and trace it backward, if poflible, to find out the firft Caufe and Mover of

all Things. If we confider ourfelves, and the Animal Beings that inhabit the Face

of this Globe, we muff wonder, at firft, how they came to be ; but, when we think

of the infcrutable Springs of Life and Motion, we muff be aftoniflied to the higheft;

Degree, not knowing from whence thefe Things fpring : And we can folve thefe in-

conceivable Things no other Way, than by fuppofing there muft exift fome great,

invifible, inconceivable, all-wife, and all-powerful Creator; Since the vifible Crea-

tion is fuftained always, producing the fame Forms of natural Things, which fiiccecd

from one Generation to another, through the Courfe of Time; which could not be,

if fenfelefsOaw prevailed, as fome have taught; for were the immenfe Mafs of Mat-;

ter without a living, all-powerful Being to animate it, it muft reft without Motion,
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or at bcft ad by a llfelefs Ferment, that would always generate new and monftrous

Forms. Now, fince from natural Light we have difcovered a God of infinite Power

and Wifdom, whofe Attributes are all immenfurable and infinite, we cannot fuppofe

his Kingdom, SpiKe, or Matter, lefs than immenfe and eternal : By Eternity, I mean,

Time, not as meafured by the Courfe of a Planet in any Syftem, but a conftant, con-

tinued Succeflion of Duration, thatlhall know no End ; by Immenfity, I mean, the

greatefl: given Qujtntity of Matter, or Space, infinitely multiplied, which infinite Mul-

tiplication will always fall infinitely fliort of the immenfe Quantity of Matter ; for if

we caft our Thoughts beyond this lower Syftem, and dive into the endlefs Depths of

Space, we are utterly loft ; becaufe the Height, Depth, and Extenfion on all Sides,

flies away infinitely fafter, and more diftant, than the fwifteft and moft extended

Thought can- follow. As the greateft Part of Matter is to be multiplied with-

out End, fo is the leaft Part of Matter to be divided infinitely, notwithftanding the

falfe Dodrine of Atoms, leaft or indivifible Parts of Matter, and the feeming Con-

tradidion of infinite Numbers contained in finite Space; for God, by his Power, can

as eafily pierce infinitely into a fmall Thing, as extend his Dominion through the

wide, immenfe Region.
^ ^

'

On this Principle of infinite Number contained in finite Space, I fuppofe, that

God, by one AO: of his Will and Power, created the firft living and individual Prin-

ciple of every fingle, generating, created Being, that hath made, or fhall hereafter

make its Appearance in the World : Thefe living and individual Principles, being

inclofed one within another infinitely, were placed in the hrft vifible Individuals of

each Species ; and it is the Work of Time and Generation gradually to bring to

Light the inclofed and hidden Principles, which, as their Progenitors decay and fall

off, extend themfeives to their natural, deflinated Sizes, in order to keep up a con-

flant Succeffion of each Species. The precife Exadfnefs of Size, Colour, Shape, and

other Conditions of Animals and Plants, which they have retained in all Ages,

wherein Hiftory hath given us any Account of them, hath induced me to believe,

that all the Individuals of each Species were produced at the fame Time, by one AO
of the Will and Power of God. The Animalcula difcovered in the Male feminal

Parts of all living Creatures by the laborious M. Van .Leuwefihoeck^ in his microfco-

pical Obfervations, and fince his Time confirmed by many others, is, I think, .a

drong Argument for the above Opinion.

To proceed, and come a little nearer to my Purpofe

:

If a Man may - be allowed truly to declare what Spirit he is pofTeffed with, as feme

of our modern Enthufiads have falfly, yet boldly, done ; I mud confefs, that a Zeal

for expreding natural Things, with the utmod Truth and Precifenefs, hath always

infpired me, even to fuch a Degree, that I have fometimes been^ afraid it woul4

rife to fomething like what appears in Bigots, who pretend to Infph'ation ;
but as I

never was a Favourer of fuch enthufiadick, or dedgning Men, lo I was always

on my Guard, lead my natural Reafoning fhould be corrupted by Flights, of which

I could give no fatisfad:ory Account to the common Senfe and Underdanding of

Mankind : But it is Time now to fpeak more dired;ly to the Purpofe of this Book.

I mud confefs, that fome Part of the Subjed: Matter hath already been treated of by

others, yet I trud, that the curious and inc^uifitivc Naturallds (when tliey compare

former
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former Hiftories on the fame Subjedls with what I have here prefented to the Publick)
will think I had good Reafon for making fome Amendments : The far greatefl

Part of thefe Figures are from Subjeds entirely new, their Defcriptions therefore mufl
confequently be new, as are the Defcriptions of thofe treated of before by others • yet

that there might be nothing wanting to perfed this Work, I have fometimes, where
I thought it neceffary, joined to my own Defcriptions the Obfervations of Authors,
as well Foreigners as my own Countrymen. I have not done this, to the beft of my
Knowledge, without particularly mentioning the Author’s Name, or the Book from
whence it was borrowed

; and where I have quoted but a hngle Line, I have dif-

tinguifhed it by the ufual Marks. I have been as perfed in this Work as the Nature
of the Thing will admit of, in order to fit it to be added to a new general Orni-
thology (which, I think, is wanting) in Cafe any one, fit for the Tafk, fhould un-
dertake it. It may not be here improper to give my Thoughts on that Subjed; the
Study of which has lain dormant for many Years : I know no Englijh Author who
has wrote any Thing confiderable fince Mr. Ray revifed Willoughby's manufcript Hif-
tory of Birds, which was publifhed Anno 1678; till of later Years, Mr. Ray hath
added fome few, which fee in his Synopfis Method, Avium^ &c. where he has men-
tioned the Authors from whom he colleded them. The Memoirs of the Academy
Royal of Paris, on fuch Occafion, ought alfo to be confulted, where fomething new
may be colleded. Mr. Cafesby, in his Hidory of Carolina, &c. hath figured and de-
fcribed upwards of a hundred rare Birds, the greated Part of which would come into

a new Hidory, they being modly non-defcripts, Albin hath piiblidied a great many,
I think upv/ards of 300 Figures ^ but they being chiefly colleded from Willoughbv, \
Compiler mud: look cautioufly on him ^ what nev/ Birds he has worthy of any No-
tice are from Mr. Dandridges Colledion, the Originals of which I have feen, and
could wifh Albin's Copies after them had been better ; for what is. well done after

Nature itfelf will be always valuable. Albin has given fome Draughts of Birds, which,
he fays, were from Sir Thomas Lowther's Colledion, but I am very doubtful as to

them, they being taken from Drawings done by fome very mean Performer, which
Albin has not thought proper to confefs. By Accident I happened to meet with
fome of thefe Drawings, which has confirmed me in the Truth of what I fay.

The Natural H-idories we have bad in England, till of late Years, are modly Tranda-
tions from other Languages, which has rendered the Underdanding of them fome-
what difdcult for I believe it altogether impradicable to make a Trandation run fo

fmooth and intelligible as the Original from which one tranflates, without loodng a
good Deal of the true Senfe and Meaning of its Author : This we daily difcover in

Tranflators, who are forced, in fome particular Parts, to give the Words of the drd
Author in the Margin, becaufe they cannot be intelligibly rendered in the Language
of the Trandator j fo that being in its original Language is always an Advantage to
a Book, becaufe Tranflations mud neceffarily, at lead in fome fmall Degree, give
the Readers of them diflfcrent Ideas from the Originals : This Book hath the Advan-
tage to be Original in its Figures, as well as its Defcriptions 5 not one of the former
being copied from others, or the latter either tranflated. or tmnfcribed*
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We are much deceived by People who fhew Foreign Birds and Beafts j' for they, to

make them feem more rare, often pretend them to be Natives of Places very diflant

and unknown, by which, not only the ignorant, but fometimes the more knowing,
are deceived ; and, to ftrike us with Surprize, they pretend that to be a fierce, favage

and untameable Creature, which in its real Nature is very gentle and harmlefs. From
fiicli Impofitions proceeds the vulgar Opinion, that the Pofxupine is a fierce Bead:,

and that it can kill by fhooting its Quills, tho’ indeed he is a Beafl of the more gen-
•tie and harmlefs Kind. I believe there are few obferving People, that are any Ways
curious, but mud: have deteded fome of their Cheats. Many African Birds have
got the Name of Americans amongfl us, becaufe they generally come to us from the
WejlAndies \ they being drd; brought thither from Africa in Ships, who trade in

Negroe Slaves, and prefented by Captains to Governors and Planters in America,
from whom they are often fent into England as Prefents to the Nobility, and our
London Merchants, without mentioning their being Natives of Africa, by which
Midake many Birds are afferted to be Natives of Countries where they were not
bred. Therefcre, dace it is not always poffible to gain fuch full and perfed Ac- •

counts as one could wifh,,I think no Man fhould be difeouraged from publidiing

Accounts of natural Things, becaufe he cannot give fo full an Account of them as

he defireth; for it is enough in a faithful Author, if he can give but a tolerable Ac-
count of Things which we have not heard of before, or a clearer Hidory of Things
we have yet known but obfeurely, which may give a later Searcher Opportunity to dif-

cover Things more perfedly
; for it is .altogether impodible in many Cafes, at drd,

to come to the Knowledge of Things in all their particular Circumdances. It is the
Work of fome only to hint to us w^hat there is in Nature, barely by Names; and of
others, to fearch a little farther, and give fome tolerable Account of them, which
may enable others, who come after, to attain a more perfed Knowledge of Things,
who perhaps would never have buded themfelves about them, had they not received
tiieir drd- Hints from Authors far more dark than themfelves. In natural Produc-
tions we often meet with rare Things brought from didant Parts of the World,
which have lain in Obfeurity, unreguarded by any knowing Perfon, till it is forgotten

from whence they w^ere produced : When fuch Things are difeovered, I think it

better to preferve Figures and Deferiptions of them, than to let them fmk in Oblivion,
to which they were hadening

; becaufe, when we certainly know that thefe Things
fubdd fomewhat in Nature, the Curiodty of fome will be incited to enquire after

them, in order to make more full Difeoveries. Sir Francis Bacon has left us fome-
thing in his Advancement of Learning, pointing out the Means of improving Science,

(which is, I think, fuitable to our prefent Argument) in the following Lines :

‘‘ Thofe Things are to be held podible, which may be done by fome Perfon, tho’
“ not by every one and which may be done by many, though not by any one

; and
‘‘ which may be done in Succedion of Ages, though not within the Hour-Glafs of
“ one Man's Life; and which may be done by publick Defignation, though 'not by
“ private Endeavour."

The Gravings of thefe Figures lie under fome Difadvantage, becaufe, till of late

Years, I had no Knowledge in Etching, or Ingraving : My Strokes in Shadowing being
not fo clofely nor evenly layed, as they are in Works performed by Maders in the

Art
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‘Art of Ingraving ;
yet, by doing them myfelf, I have retained in the Prints fomePer-

fecflions, which would have been wanting, had I given my original^ Draughts to Ingra-

vers to copy, for they often, through Want of a jiift Underllanding of the Meaning

of thdfe who give them the firft Draughts, go a little from the Authoi s Dellgns,

and will take fome little Bends and Turns of Strokes for the Lapfe of a Pencil, which

they will, as they Tuppofe, correct, which fometimes robs a Figure of what the Au-

thor defigned as its chiefeft, diftinguidiing Mark j
fo that it is, in fome Sort, bettei,

that the original Dedgner works fuch Drawings on Copper himfeif ; becaufe a Man

cannot fo eadly go from his ‘own Meaning in copying, as a lecond Peifon may niil-

take him : Befides the Diftindions in the extreme Parts of Birds, fuch as the Bills,

‘and Feet, and other Parts, in fome particular Species, depend on fuch little Niceties,

that it is hard for one, not verfed in the Nature of thefe Things, to keep up to a

due Obfervation and Diftindion of them, in copying from Drawinp,^ which ought

to be extremely exad, becaufe it is altogether impoffible for a Defcriptlon to give lo

juil: an Idea of Figures, as Lines which precifely exprefs the Things you treat of. I

have been particularly careful in the extreme Parts of the Figures, to compare and ad-

jlid: the Draughts on the Copper with the original Drawings frotn which they weie

taken, and many of the Plates were diredly worked from Nature itfelf, which is an

Advantage that few Works of this Kind have had. I have been fcrupuloufly care-

ful to keep the Forms of the Bills, nothing fo much diftinguifhmg the particular

Kinds as this j for bending an arched Bill a very little too fuddenly, or carrying k but

little more on a Straight, gives the Bill quite a different Charader. in fome raie Birds,

which I was forced to reduce by Reafon of their Bigrtefs, I have at the Bottoms of

the Plates figured the Bills of their natural Size, the better to exprefs fome Singula-

rities I obferved in them.
, . , r i r i r

I have not always copied fervilely after the Draughts which I deugned iiorn Na-

ture, becaufe fome of thefe were drawn from, dead Subjeds, in which I could not

'confider the various Adions and Geflures of them when living
j

yet, after having

'made Drawings, wherein I had taken juftly their Parts and Colourings, I had frequent

Opportunity of feeing thefe fame Birds, or Birds of the like Genus, from which I

fketched Out-lines, as I had Opportunity in my Vifits to curious Gentlemen in the

Neighbourhood of London. Many of thefe Out-lines I have made ufe of, order

to amend my foil Drawings, becaufe fome of them were only from dead Birds

:

Thefe later Sketches have helped me much to put Birds into their natural Attitudes,

by which Means this Work is more perfed than it could otherwlfe have been. I

cannot lay all of them have received the fame Advantage, there being many rare and

tender Birds, which will not bear Sea-Voyages, brought various Ways, pielerved,

to fatisfy the Curiofity of thefe Times.
^ , , ivt u* i

When I have met with any of thefe, I have carefully examined the Notes which

diftinguilh the different Tribes of Birds, and have put them in Adions common^ to

fuch Birds as they feem nearefb to agree with in their Natures, from my Obfervation

in Living Birds. ^One is fomewhat conftrained in Natural Hikory, having only one

Figure of each,^ oecies, to keep to fuch Attitudes in^ Figures as will fliew all their

principal Parts, and Colours treated of ;
otherwife the Figures and Deferiptions tc^ethei

would ngtibe To agreeable to fome Readers. Therefore many fuch Adions, Turns,
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and 'Fore-Shortenings, which make up the agreeable Variety ofmafterly Compofitlons^

muft be avoided, lead: they hide what is mod confpicuous in the natural Defcriptions.

On impartially examining the Drawings of the Figures in this fecond Part, and
comparing them with other Works of this Kind, I cannot charge myfelf with falling

diort of any Thing publidied of late Years on Birds : But, lead a natural Fondnefs of
one's own Offspring diould prompt me to go beyond what others may think Truth,
I would have every one endeavour, either to difprove or confirm the Truth of what
I fay, fo often as he has Opportunity to compare thefe Figures with Nature itfelf. I

fpeak here in Relation to Figures only; for, as to Elegancy of Stile in Writing, I

mud give Place to many. In colouring after Nature one flaould be careful that the

Lights be not made too light, efpecially where Subjedls are of dark Colours, becaufe

it may deceive thofe who we defign to inform, by making them believe thofe

Subjeds are lighter colour’d than they really are in Nature, every indifferent

Judge not confidering, that an Artid cannot exprefs the Fullnefs of Light and Sha-

dow in a Pidure, as they appear in natural Objeds : For Example, what Man can
exprefs the Fullnefs of a Shadow in an Objed that is wholly Black; for the Paper
or Canvafs the Objed is drawn on, mud be expofed to a good Light to fliew it advan-
tageoufly to the Eye, by which Means the blacked Shadow one can make will ap-
pear as light as the highed Light of the fame black Objed placed in the fame Degree
of Light; fo that we are condrained to raife our Lights in fuch Objeds fomething
above their Appearance in Nature, otherwife all w^ould be flat; for as we cannot
anake the Shadows fo dark as they appear in Nature (Shadows in Painting being ex-
pofed to a drong Light) fo confequently our Lights mud be lighter than they appear
.in Nature, that there may be the fame Proportion between Light and Shadow in Pic-

tures as there is in natural Objeds
;
but an Excefs of Light ought to be avoided,

otherwife in Painting a black Objed, we may give the Beholder rather an Idea of
Grey. In painting Objeds perfedly white, you have not the Advantage of raifing

your Lights above what your natural Objed prefents, fo that in Pidures there cannot
he fo great a Difference between dark and light Objeds, as in natural Bodies : This
Way of Reafoning in Relation to Painting might be carried to a great Length. I for-

merly imagined it poflible, by the highed Perfedion in the Art of Painting, to de-
ceive the Eye, by performing what might be taken for Nature ; but, fmee I hit on
the above Reafons, I plainly difeover it to be impradicable. I have obferved, that

rude Scene Paintings in Theatres are more deceptive than more finifhed Works, but
this proceeds from the Didance and Lamp Light in which we view them.

It is obfervable, that there are Birds peculiar to fome particular Trads of Land,
which will not propagate or fpread themfelves into other Countries, tho’ in the fame
Latitude, and on the fame Ifland, by which they might very eafily extend themfelves,

if one particular Place had not fomething in it, unknown to us, which caufes them to

continue where they are. To Indance one amongd many, by Way of Example,
the Cori^ijh Chough, or Coracias of Aldrovaitd, is faid by Mr. Willoughby, in his Orni-
thology, to breed on the Cleds and Rocks of Cornwal, and on the Coads of Wales,
and all the Wedern Coads of Englayid. Yet I cannot learn that there are any of
them on the Southern Coads of England to the Eadward of Devonjhire, nor on any
Part of the Eadern Coads

; tho’ thefe are in parallel Latitudes to the Wedern Coads
R where
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where thefc Birds abound, and the Coafts in many Places have Clefts and Rocks

fecmingly as convenient for them to breed in as any on the WeRern Coafts of Eng--

Ici72d. I have alfo obferved the Hen Birds of a great Number of' Species to be of a

Brown or Clayey Colour, where the Cocks of the fame Species are covered with beauti--

ful colour’d Feathers of a very great Lulfre : It is very obfervable in the Duck Kind,

that the Males are mod of them remarkable for beautiful Colours, and the Females,

almoR all of them, of Brownifli or Earthy Colours. We may remark the fame Thing

in many Land Birds, as the Peacock, who is remarkable for fhining Colours, whereas

the Hen is of a dirty Brown, with little or no Luftre. The fame Difference may be-

obferved between the Males and Females of all the Pheafant Kind, and of many
other Tribes of Birds. This Difference feems to proceed from a providential Defign

of Nature 5
feeing the Hen Birds, when they hatch their Young,, fit on the Earth,

and are many of them expofed to the open Sky, to the View of noxious Beafts and

Birds of Prey^. which would prefently difcover them, were they of glaring Colours

much differing from the Eartli on which they fit
;
but by being of air Earthy Colour,

and drawing their Heads clofe to their Bodies, they appear like rude Clods of Earth,,

and deceive the Eyes both of Man and Bead, by which Means they are preferved'

from Deflruclion.

If Travellers would be at a little Expence of Thought and Labour, I believe wc-

might come to fome tolerable Knowledge in Relation to the Paffage of Birds, which

is now very obfcure to us. In order to forward fuch Knowledge, I fiiall here point'

out fuch Authors as have faid any Thing on that Subjed, and join to them fuch little

Obfervations as I have made. There was publiflied ionic Years ago by Mf. CBarler.

Morton, without Date, and fince republiflied in the Harleimt Mifccllany, VoL II,'.

Page 558. an ingenious, tho’ I think chimerical, Account of the Paffage of Birds,

which fuppofes them to go to the Moon, or fome invifible aerial Ifland fixed above

our Atmofphere, with fome other fuch like Conjedures. Dr. Shaw in his Travels,

or Obfervations on &c. has given us fome Light as to the Paffage of the

Stork, which I fhall here borrow from him. Page 428. “ The Ihh, that was once.

‘‘ known to every Family [in Egypt\ is now become exceeding rare, tho’ the Want
“ of it is fufficiently fupplied by the Stork', for, befides a great Number of thefe Birds,

that might undoubtedly efcape my Notice, I faw in the M\dd\Q of April (1722)
“ (our Ship lying then at Anchor under Moxmi Carmel) three Flights of them, each

of which took up more than three Hours in paffing by us, extending themfelves af
“ the fame Time more than half a. Mile in Breadth; they were then leaving

(where the Canals and Ponds, that are annually left by the Nile, were become

dry) and direded themfelves towards N. E. It is obferved of the Storks, that for.

“ about the Space of a Fortnight before they pafs from one Country to another,, they

conflantly refort together, from all the circumjacent Parts, to a certain Plain, and'

there forming themfelves once- every Day into a Dou-warzne (according to the Phrafe

** of the People) and are faid to determine the exad Time of their Departure, and
** the Places of their future Abodes : Thofe that frequent the Marfhes of Barbary
“ appear about three Weeks fooner than the Flights above-mentioned were obferv-

ed to do, tho’ they 1ikewife are fuppofed to come from Egypt, whither alfo they

return, a. little after the Autumnal Equinox, the Nile being then retired within

its
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" its Banks^ and die- Country in a proper Dlfpofition to fupply them with Nourifli^-

ment : No-lefs extraordinary are thofe Flights of Pigeo?is,^ that have been obferved

in Ne%v-Englandy and other Parts of America^

^

I think what is faid by Dr.

Shaw in the above Qiiotation is fufficient to convince any one, that the Stork is a

eonflant Inhabitant of. this World, and that it only paffes from^ one Part of its Super-

ficies to another at certain Seafons, the better to accommodate itfelf with a temperate

Climate, and proper Food : Thofe that leave Egypt in April, and diredt their Courfe'

North-Ead:, are, I fuppofe, what appear in Germany, and the Eow Countries, all the

Summer. A North-Eaft Diredlion from Egypt carries them along the Coafl: of Judrea,

for its whole Length 5
from whence ’tis likely they go diredly North, acrofs Natolta;

and pafs by the Ead: End of the Black Sea, by which Means they have Land m
View through the Courfe of their whole Journey ;

when they have palled by the

Black Sea, the firm Lands of Europe and Afia to the North are open before them;

fo that they may take their Courfe to the Places of their deftmed Habitations. I fup-

pofe they do not breed in Egypt, fince Dr. Shaw hath not mentioned it ; but I

imagine that all Birds of Padage go Northward to breed, and retire- ^uthward to-

ward Winter, that is, of fuch Birds as inhabit on this Side the Equinodtial Line j

for, I Ihppofe, that what Birds of Paffage there are,^ that continue always'-to the

South ofthe Equinodtial,' go toward the Southern Pole in* the Summer of that Part of

the World, and retire toward the Equinodfial Line at the Approach of their Winter.

Yet, I believe, the Stork breeds in fome Parts of the World as far South as Egypt,

though perhaps the Climate may be cooler, becaule ot its high Situation. For Le

Bruyn in his Travels into Mufeovy, Perfia, &c. tells us, 4hat on the Tops of the tdl

Pillars in the Ruins of Perfepolis he obferved Storks Neds, on fome of them one Neft,

on others two; Thofe that -pafs to the Northward of the Wed -from

to the Northern Ccads of Barbary, ITuppofe breed there, becaufe they continue

there all the Summer according to Dr. Sbaw"^ Account.

I fuppofe thofe Storks that vifit the Northern Parts of Barbary never pafs over the

Mediterranean Sea mto Spain, ot 'France, htc^uftv^t have no Account of their be-

ing found there at any Time of the Year. Thefe Countries may be, for fome Caufe

unknown to us, not adopted to their Nature. I am not of the vulgar Opinion, that

they avoid thefe Lands, becaufe their Governments are Monarchical. The Stork

is, I believe, the larged Bird of Paflage we have in Europe', it is known by its

Flight, and taken more Notice of than fmaller Birds of Paflage : If any knowing

PeiTons, who travel, would make pa^'ficular Obfervations on the fmaller Kind of

Birds, when they pafs to and from particular Countries, I believe we fhould foon

gain a tolerable Knowledge in the Padlige of the fmaller Birds, and afeertain the

Places of many of their Habitations in all Parts of the Year. To illudrate the Hit-

tory of the I ihkll add ' a Quotation from Dr. Sba%P^ Supplement to his

Travels or Obfervations, &c. Page 89, which is as follows.

Tho Onocrotalus, another noted Bird of the Nile, is likewife called the Pelican j

the remarkable large Pouch or Bkg, that is fufpended from the Bill of this Biidj.

“ ferves, not only as a Repofitory for its Food, but as a Net likewife wherewithal

“ to catch it;, and it may be further obferved,’ that in feeding its young Ones (whe-

ther this Bag be loaded with Water or Fidi) the Omcrotalus fquQQz&^ the- Com-

tent
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tents of it into their "Mouths, by ftrongly compreffing it with the Bill upon its

Breail; an Adlion which might well give Occahon to the received Tradition, and
Report, that the Pelican, in feeding her Young, pierced her own Breaft, and nou-
rifhed them with her Blood.”

The Pveverend Mr. Durand, F. R. S. has obliged me with an Obfervation on the

Paffage of Birds, which he hiinfelf made in Spain, which is as follows : I can aver,
‘‘ that being in Spain in 1707, in the Kingdom of Valencia, upon the Sea Coaft, a
“ little Way from Cajtillon de la Plane, I faw in OBober great Flocks of Birds coming

ixovei Africa, in a diredl Line from the South; fome of them, being (hot, were
found to be Phrujhes [Grives] but fo dry and lean, -that they had little Subftance or

“ Tafte; the People of the Country told me, that they came every Year at the fame
Seafon in Flocks, but that the greateft Part of them go on farther

; they grow fat

in Switzerland by feeding on Juniper Berries, and are delicious all the Winter
“ long.”

The above Paragraph of Mr. Durand feems to contradidl my Opinion, relating to

the Paffage of Birds ; but though thtit Phrujhes come from the South to the Coall: of
Valencia, I do not think it a. certain Argument, that they come from Africa for to

me it feems contrary to Reafbn to imagine, that after Birds have lived in the Sum-
mer Heats of Africa, they fhould go to Spain, and on farther Northward, to fuftain

the Cold of a Winter, in a Country fo far North of their Summer Habitation ; for it

is generally believed, that Birds pafs, in order to attain Habitations of near tlie fame
Temperature with thofe Countries they come from; now, feeing the Sea^Coah of Va-
laicia lies North and South, an eafterly Direction only can bring thefe Birds from the

Sea* Now, I fuppofe, that when Birds depart from their Summer Habitations, they
gather into great Flocks, and have a certain Courfe to dired: themfelves in

; and that

in their greateft Rout they may fly fo high, as to be out of Sight ; and, when they

have arrived at the Place .of their Winter’s Habitation, they may leparate into leirer

Flocks, in order to cover fome large Country,; thefe Idfer Flocks may tend to every

Point of the Compafs
; after this they may feparate, and difperfe themfelves fingly,

in order the better to accommodate themfelves with Food, and fcatter themfelves all

over a Country: So that I fuppofe, that the Birds Mr. Durand mentions might come,
from the mofl: Northern Parts of Europe, and,.a great Part of them in their Paflage

turn a little to the Wefl, through :France, and into Spain, and when arrived about
Granada, in the South of Spain, might feparate into Parties, the better to occupy the

whole Country.; fo that Part of them might return a little Way Northward, along
the Coafts of Murcia and Valencia, and afterwards fpread themfelves into the Inlands.

I think this Opinion no Way. contradids what Mr. Durand has faid; what is mentioned
of thefe Birds feeding and growing fat in Switzerland doth not belong to this Quef-
tion, for it cannot be known, that they are Part of the ..Flocks feen pafling on the

Coafl: of Valencia.

There w^as publifhed Anno 1745, in lamo. A new general Hiftory of Birds, with
wooden Cuts, by y. Osborn, in Pater-mfler-Row, London ; the Author anonymous

:

In the Article of the there is colleded feveral Obfervations on, and Accounts
of, the^ Paffage of Birds, from good Authors; this may dired the Curious to examine
the Authors therein mentioned.

Dr.
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Dr. in his fore-mentioned Work, Page 2 fays, “ the. Woodcock makes its

firll: Appearance in OEiobeVy and continueth till Mci7^ch following: j4f7 7 cafis

« call it \_Hammarel Hadiel] the Afs of the Partridgesr Since no Account tells us

where the Woodcock goes in Summer, I am of Opinion, that they retiie to the Nor*

them and unfrequented Parts of the World to breed : Xhe above Account fliews, that

they fpread themfelves far Southward in the Winter.

I have difcovered, that there are many Birds common both to the old World and

America : I faw lately brought from Hadfon's-Bay a Bird, under the Name of a S/iow

Bird, which, they fay, is one of the hrfl that appears in the Spring, while the

Snow is yet on the Ground : On flridlly examining this Bird, I found it to be the gieat

Pied’-Mountain Finch

y

or Bramhlingy defcribed in Willoughby'^ Ornithology, Page 255?

belides this, I have received from North-America the Red-Legg'd Horfeman, or To-

tanOy defcribed in Willoughby
y
Page 299; the Bald Coot defcribed. Page 319, and the

Crofs-Billy or Loxiay defcribed Page 248, of the fame Author : Thefe are all Birds

found m Europe

y

as well as m America y
two of them, the Crofs-Billy and the

Pied-Mountain Finchy are fmall Land Birds j
1 have alfo received from America the

little Bird we call the Golden-Crown'd Wren. There are many of the^^^^^t-Fowls,

that frequent the Northern Parts of the World, found both vex Eiirope Amei ica %

white Partridge
y OT LagopusAviSy is found in North-Americay as well as m Eu-

rope. Mr. Catesbyy in his Hiftory of CarolinUy^ &c. has particularifed many Birds,

that he obferved to be Inhabitants both of America and Europe. I do not wonder to

find that Birds, who breed on the Sea Shores, and make long Flights over the Sea in

the Northern Parts, fhould be, indifferently, Inhabitants both of the New and Old

Worlds, becaufe we know that toward the North Pole the Continents of Europe and

America are very near to one another, and may, for ought we know, join near the

Pole. We muff fuppofe that thefe Birds have palled from America to Europe

y

or from

Europe to Am.erica \ or that there were created, at firft, Birds of the felf-fanie Species

in both thefe Parts of the World, which, according to my Way of Reafoning, can-^

not be fuppofed. Mofl: of the World agree, that each Species fprung from an origi-

nal fingle Pair : But it feems more eafy to conceive how the Northern Water-Fowl

fliould inhabit all the Northern Parts of the World, than to imagine how fmall Land

Birds, and fome greater Fowls of fliort Flight, fuch as the while PartridgCy fhould

be able from one and the fame Original to propagate itfelf in Europe and America.

I cannot think thefe fmall Birds, ^c. can fpread themfelves from any Part of Europe

Weflward, becaufe we know that there are wide Seas between Europe and Americay

which reach pretty near the North Pole, in Countries where few or no Land Bird.s

are found, even in the Summer : Therefore I imagine, that they have found^ a Way
Eaflward from Parfary. We cannot indeed fay there is a commodious Paiiage that

Way, fince Japan in AJia, and California in America

y

are the neareft Lands to eaca

other that we certainly know of, which however are at a very great Difiance : 1 et we

know not but there may be Iflands, or extended Continent, between thefe Lands

fomething to the Northward, that may join, or nearly join, Afia and America: I

think our finding fmall Land Birds of the fame individual Species in both Parts of

the World is a probable Reafon for this Opinion. I cannot help thinking, that Ame-

rica was alfo peopled with the human Species from AJia Eafiward. Wliat has con-
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firmed me in this Opinion is a Defcription of the Samoeds [Man-Eaters] to the North-
Eafl of Archangel in RiiJIia : See L^e Bruyn's Travels into Mufcovyy Berfia^ &c. VoL L
Page 6. Lc Bruy?i was bred a Limner, and has been at the. Pains to figure a Head of
one of the Samoeds in Large, on a Folio Page, which gives every one that has feeii

any of the ISorth-American People a perfect Idea of them.
The whole Account of their Habits,, Way of Living, Cuftoms, and Manners, is

fo like what we fee in Voyagers, who have wrote on the North AmericanSy that they
feem almofl the fame. 1 have teen feveral of the American Chiefs in England^ and
on feeing the Samoed^s Head in Le Bruyn, they were fo firongly reprefentcd by it,.,

that I thought it had been a Print’ mifplaced till I read the whole Hifiory of thefe
People. I have alfo received Prefents of Habits from Hudfon's-~Bay in North-Americay
that anfwer the Defcriptions Le Bruyn has given of the Habits thefe Riijjian Savages
are cloathed in, as nearly as if they were the fame.

In my Preface to the firfl Part of this Hiilory I have mentioned depofiting a Copy
of this Book in the Library of the College of Phyficians, London

; and here I think
proper to let the Publick know, that I defigii to lodge this Hifliory of Birds com-
pleat, and jiifily coloured,, in the Library of the Royal Society, both which Books
may hereafter ferve as Standards to compare others with, to prove, or diiprove the.

Jufinefs of their Colouring : I fhall alfo,. if peaceable Times will permit, endeavour
by fome Means or other to lodge a perfedl coloured Copy in the Library of the Aca-
demy Royal of Sciences at Pans. A Point of Gratitude obliges me to prefent this.

Book to the Royal Society, fince I have fo many Friends among that Learned and Cu-^
riousBody, who always have been ready and willing to introduce me to their Meetings :

1 have been farther obliged, in a more fingular Manner, by fome of the principal

Gentlemen of the Royal Society
j for not only their late Prefident, but the Prefi-

dcnt now being, as well as their Treafurer, and feveral other Gentlemen of the So-
ciety, very willingly and freely figned my Recommendation, when I offered myfelf
a Candidate for a Fellowflnp in their Society. I have, through Inadvertency, com-
mitted an Error in the Preface to the firfl Part of this Book, and think it proper here
to redify it : It relates to the Pafiage of the Deer ; I have made them pafs Northward;
in the Summer, and Southward in the Winter ; but I mufl quite reverfe this, and.
.make them pafs into the Northern Parts in Winteiv and Southward in the Summer,,
and it will be rights fee the Paffage, Page xii. of the Preface to the firfl Part. This
makes the Thing more flrange, and contrary to our common Way of Reafoning,
tlian it feems to be in the erroneous Account

j
but if we confider, that thefe Deer in

the Winter are cloathed with an exceeding thick Covering, which falls of, and leaves*

them very thinly cloathed in the Summer, it will rcconcile this Account a little

to our Reafon. Arthur Dobbs

^

Efq. has remarked their Pafiage Northward in Win-
ter, and Southward in Summer, in his Account and Natural Hiflory of Hudfon's^
Bay,

Since I fent my Defcriptions to the Ptefs, I have feen at Sir Ha?2s Sloane'^ a very
pompous Natural Hiflory, finely coloured, publifhed at Amfterdamy Anno 1734, by
Albertus Seha ;

in turning it over, I find fome Things in him that are the fame with
fome I have publifiied, which are as follows : My little Indian King-FiJherSy Page 1 1,.

agree with his Oriental KitigAnJljcry VoL h Page 104. My Blue Creeper^ and Golden^
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headed Black Tit-Moufe, Page 21, are his Hoitzillin, Vol. I. Page p7, and hi3

can ChichiItototl, Vol. I. Page 96. My Black-headed Indian Idlerus^ Page yj, is his

Ocotzinitzcan^ VoL I. Page 97. I have alfo, I believe, two or three Birds of Peti-

n)er figured and defcribed in Raf^ Synop/is Method. Avium but his Figures are fo.

mean, and the Defcriptions fo very brief, that I can determine nothing certain, whe-
ther I have figured them or not, fo I fhall not point them out.

For the Amufement of the Curious of either Sex, and to fulfil a Promife to fome
particular Ladies, I have here inferted a Receipt of the Manner of making Pidures

of Birds with their Natural Feathers.

FirR take a thin Board,, or Pannel of Deal, or Wainfcot well leafoned, that it

may not fhrink, then fmoothly paflie on. it white Paper, and let it dry ; and if the

Wood cafis its Colour through, you may pafte on a fecond Paper, and it will be
whiter : Let the fecond Paper dry, then get ready any Bird that you would, reprefent,

and draw it as exad as may be on your paper'd Pannel, of its Natural Size,, (middle-

fized Birds are bed for this Work
)

then paint what Ground-work, or Tree, or

other Thing, you defign to fet your Bird on, together with the Bill and Legs of the
Bird in Water-Colours, leaving the Bird to be covered with its own Natural Fea-
thers. You muft firft prepare the Part to be feather'd, by laying on pretty thick.

Gum Arabic^ difiblved in Water, with a large Hair Pencil ; then lay the Pannel flat, and
let it dry hard, and when dry cover it with your Gum-Water a fecond Time, and let it

dry, and then a third, in cafe you do not find it lie with a good Body on the Paper
5 the

Thicknefs of a Shilling, when dried hard, is fufficient : When your Piece is thus pre-
pared, take the Feathers off from your Bird, as you ufe them,, beginning always- at

the Tail, and Points of the Wing, and working upwards to the. Plead, obferving to>

cover that Part of your Draught with the Feather, that you take from the fame Part

in your Bird, letting them fall one over another in their natural Order 3, you mufb
prepare your Feathers by cutting off the downy Part that is about their Bottoms

; and
the larger Feathers mufl: have the Infides of their Shafts fliaved off with a Knife to

make them lie flat; the Quills of the Wings mufl: have their inner Webs clipped of^.

that in laying them the Gum may hold them by their Shafts. When. you begin n>
lay them, take a Pair of Steel Pliers to hold the Feathers in,, and. have fome Gum-
Water, not too thin, and a large Pencil ready to moiflen the gumM Ground-work
by little and little as you work it,, then lay your Feathers on the moiflen’d Part'^,.

which muft not be waterifli, but fomething tacky or clammy to hold the Feathers,

You fliould prepare a Parcel of fmall leaden Weights, in the Form of Sugar-Loaves,

which you may cafl in Sand, by nrfl:- making Holes in Its Surface with a pointed

Stick : Thefe Weights will, be neceffary to fet on the Feathers you have newly laye(h

on to hold them to the Gum, till they are dry and fixed ;
but you mufl; be cautious

leafl the Gum come through the Feathers, for it not only fmears them, but dries to -

the Bottoms of the Weights, and you will be apt to pull off the Feathers with tlie

Weights, which will diforder.your Work: When you have wholly covered your
Bird with Feathers, you mufl with a little thick Gum flick on a Piece, of Paper cue
round, of the Bignefs, and in the Place of the Eye, which you muft colour like the Eye
of the Bird. When the whole is dry, drefs the Feathers round the Out-line that may/
chance to fhre a little^, and rectify what may be mended. in any other Part

; then lay

a Shecs:
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a Sheet of clean Paper on it, and on that a heavy Book, or fome fuch Thing, to

prefs it ; After which it may be preferved in a Frame covered with a Glafs.

• I {hall add to this Receipt another that may ferve to decorate the former, which is

a Way to take the Figures of Bufterfiies on thin gum’d Paper, which may be cut out

and fluck into other Pidlures by Way of Embellidiment.

Take Butterflies, or Field Moths, either thofe catched abroad, or fuch as are taken

in Caterpillars, and nurfed in the Houfe till they be Flies, clip off their Wings very

clofe to their Bodies, and lay them on clean Paper, in the Form of a Butterfly when
dying, then have ready prepared Gum Arabic, that hath been fome Time diffolved in

Water, and is pretty thick \ if you put a Drop of Ox Gall into a Spoonful of this,

it will be better for the Ufe 5 temper them well with your Finger, and fpread a

little of it on a Piece of thin white Paper, big enough to take both Sides of your

Fly
j
when it begins to be clammy under your Finger, the Paper is in proper Order

to take the Feathers from the Wings of the Fly, then lay the gum’d Side on the

Wings, and it will take them up, then double your Paper fo as to have all the Wings
between the Paper, then lay it on a Table, preffing it clofe with your Fingers ; and

you may rub it gently with fome fmooth hard Thing j then open the Paper, and

take out the Wings, which will come forth tranfparent : The Down of the upper and

under Side of the Wings, fticking to the gum’d Paper, form a jud Likenefs of both

Sides of the Wings in their natural Shapes and Colours.

The Nicety of taking off Flies depends on, a juft Degree of Moifture of the gum’d
Paper, for if it be too wet, all will be blotted and confufed, and if too dry, your

Paper will ftick fo faft together, that it will be torn in Separation. When you have

opened your gum’d Papers, and they are dry, you muft draw the Bodies from the

natural Ones, and paint them in Water-Colours; you muft take a Paper that will

bear Ink very well for this Ufe, for a finking Paper will feparate with the Wet, and

fpoil all.

I never heard that ever thefe Things were known or pradifed in England, before

I difeovered and performed them myfelf, fo I hope they will be acceptable to the

Curious, infeefts bring to my Mind a very curious and laborious Work now perform-

ing at Nuremberg in Germany, by Auguftus John Rofel, which, for its Accuracy, and

ftridl keeping to Nature, far exceeds any Thing of the Kind that has fallen under

my Obfervation: It is now publifhing Monthly by the Author, who has far advanced

in the Work. I have feen what Numbers are publifhed, fo finely ingraved and co-

loured by the Author, that they almoft equal original Drawings.

It is now Time to clofe this Volume of Birds: I believe I fhall publifli nothing

firther, but if I Ihould continue to amufe myfelf on any Natural Subjedf, it will fo far

differ ffom this Work, that it will require quite another Title, and will be no Part of

what is already publiflied.

The uncommon Mixture of a Geographical Chart, and the Figures of Natural

Things in the laft Plate of this Book, perhaps may not at firft be comprehended

by every Reader, which obliges me to give it a little Explanation. I have been a

little Way out of my native Country, and finding I had Space in my laft Plate

( without interrupting the Subject Matter) to ingrave fuch Parts of Europe as I had

2 vifited.
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vifited ; I accordingly put it in Execution. This I did as a private Memorandum

for myfelf, as well as to fatisfy the Curiofity of fome particular Friends, which I

have done without putting others to any Coft : The pricked Lines fhew the Voyages

and Journeys I have made
;
the Darts fliew the Courfe, and the Dates the Months

and Years in which the Voyages were made. As our being informed of one Thing

naturally leads us into Enquiries after others, I expedt it will be asked, what Bufinefs

I had, or what I did in thefe Foreign Parts ? therefore to fatisfy the Curiofity of fuch

as tliink it worth their While to read it, and to fave them the Trouble of asking me

any Qi^ftions, I (hall inform every one, that it was meer Curiofity led me abroad,

which is commonly termed no Bufinefs at all. But to proceed in a regular Courfe

:

My Peregrinations muft begin with my Being, which happened in the Parifh of

WeJl-Ham\\\Effex, about the Year 1694, where for fome Years I pafied my Child-

hood, and I think in the Beginning of the 17th Century I was placed as a Boarder

in the Houfe of the Reverend Mr. Hmnt, then a Schoolmafter of fome Note, at

Leighton-Stone in Effex, where I continued fome Time. I was afterwards fent to

Brentwood in Effex, a little farther from Home, where I was under the Tuition of

the Reverend Mr. Appool for fome Years, where having gone through the ordinary

School Education, and becoming of a proper Age, I was defigned by my Parents for

Bufinefs, and placed for a reafonable Time with a Mafter of Writing and Accounts,

in order to fit me for a trading Life.

In Trade there could not be found a Reverend Mailer to place me with ; but I

was placed with the Son of a Levifey Mr. yohn Dod, of Fenchurch-Streety London, an

exceeding flriift Chriftian of our eilabliflied Church, and a finifhed Scholar in the

Greek and Latin Languages, tho’ a Man in Trade. From him and his Family I found

very good and genteel Ufage for feven Years. I cannot help mentioning one Event

which fell out about the Middle of the Time I was in Mr. DoL^ Houfe.
^

One Dr. Nicho-

las, an eminent Phyfician, who lived in Covent Garden, happened to die, and he being

a Relation of Mr. DoL$, his Books, which amounted to a great Bulk, were flowed

in a fpare Room adjoining to my Bed-Chamber in Mr. DoL^ Houfe, and I being

fond of looking into Books, and having a free Accefs to them, fpent my Evenings,

and often the greatefl Part ofmy Nights, in turning over thefe Books, and reading fuch

Parts of them as fuited befl with my Genius : This Practice I followed for two or

three Years in the latter Part of my Time with Mr. Dod, which I believe gave me a

very difadvantageous Turn of Mind, for I could not think of confining myfelf to Bu-

finefs, which probably would have raifed my Fortune in the World. My Head was

filled with a confufed Mixture of Voyages, Travels, Aflronomy, Experimental Phi-

lofophy. Natural HiRory, Painting, Sculpture, and many other Things, which gave

me an Inclination to vifit Foreign Parts, in order to convince my Senfes of fome

^ Things, which yet had been only conceived by the Mind : So in the Year 1716, re-

gardlefs of Gain, I laid afide all Thoughts of confining myfelf to Bufinefs 5 being now

my own Mailer, I fet out on a Voyage for Holland, in Auguft of the above Year,

and returned in September, (as the prick’d Line in the Map ihews) after 1 had vifited

mod of the Towns of Note in Holland. At my Return I continued in London, and

fometimes in Effex, being dill idle for about two Years j when a Friend of mine, a

T - ,
Merchant
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Merchant of London

^

asked me, if I would accompany his Son (who was Captain of
a Ship) to Norway

;
the Novelty of the Thing induced me to accept the Offer with-

out Helitation.

We fet out on our Voyage in May jyi S, and arrived foon in Norway

^

and for

the Space of about two Months I ffrolled up their Creeks and Rivers, and over their

Rocks and Mountains, it being perpetual Day all the Time I , was there, fo that I
loft very little Time in Sleeping.. I take this Country to be one of the lead polite
in Europe

y Lapland, I was the longed Time zt Frederickftadty and within
the Hearing of the Thunder of the Cannon of Charles the Xllth of Sweden^ who then
lay before ErederickJhalU the Place of his Death : This hindered me from long Excur-
hons in that Qaarter, for Fear of falling into the Hands of fome SwedtJIo Parties : I
was once flopped and confined for fome Time by the Danijh Guard at Frederickftadty
and charged with being a. Spy from the Swedip Camp,, but was foon releafed. I
returned to England m yidy fame Year; we were bound from Norway to BrijioI
through the Britip Channel,. We arrived at the lilknds of Scilly about the Begin-
ning of Augujl, where we lay Wind-bound for fome Time : I was much diverted,

here with Fifhing,. and obferving the great Variety of Sea Fowl that frequented the
Clefts of the Iflands, The fame Month we arrived at Briftoh where I left the Ship, being
tir'd of the Sea, fhe being only bound back to London, whither B went by Land. After
having fpent fome Time at Bath, I left the dired Road,, in order to vifit Oxford and-
Bleinheim in my Return to London. I arrived in London fome Time in September

3718,, where I continued in unprofitable Amufements all the Winter;- but refleding,,

that it would be as cheap living in France, and more Novelty to a curious Mind, I
fet out in May 1719 from London, by the Way of Dieppe, to Paris,, where I arrived,

before the Expiration of the Month ; I continued at Paris fome fhort Time to fee

all that was curious there,, but finding it more expenfive Living in Paris than in,

the Country, I fixed myfelf a Boarder with Mr. Des Mafons, a Schooimafler in a
Village called Guyencourt, in the great Park of Ferfailles,,^wKiQh was but a little

Walk from the Town and Royal Palaces, I could not have placed myi^lf better for

all the Conveniences of a curious Perfon,, who wanted to inform himfelf of all that
pafifed in the Country and at Court,

I lay within three Hours Walk of Paris, about the fame Difiknce from- St. Gt’r-
mains, within fomething more than an Hour of the Palace of Marley,^ and not half an
Hour from Vefailles

:

This Situation gave me ample Opportunity toffatisfy my Curio^.

fity, by immediately vifiting thefe principal Places on any extraordinary Occafion. li

omitted no Opportunity of being prefent, at leaff a difiant Spectator of all fplendid^

Procefiions, or pompous Cavalcades, or Shows, that- attend^ either the Church or
State, or both together, as they were often blended^ I followed all the Expofitlons ofi

the valuable Treafure,, and worthlefs Relicts, that were fet forth with great Pomp in

the principal Churches and Religious Houfes, on the Days of their particular Dedi...

cations; but, ‘above all, 1 attended to the particular Study and Knowledge of the
Perfedions that were to be found in Painting, and Sculptures, there being an ample*
Field of Pidures and Statues, with many ornamental Devices, in and about the ChurcheSj,.

Palaces, Gardens, and Parks, which would have taken up a longer Time than I con-
tinued there thoroughly to contemplate, on ; but my idle intervening Spaces of

Time^.
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Time put me upon endeavouring to draw fome flight Sketches, in order fo reflore to

my Memory an Idea of what I had feen. The Managery of Verfailles had, when I

was there, no living Creature in it; the Court not refiding there in the King’s Mino-
rity, they had been negleded, and were all dead and difperfed, which was a Difap-

pointment to me, becaufe I always delighted in fueh Things. Without quitting my
Quarters near Verfailles^ I made two Journies of about a hundred Miles each,, the firft

to Chalons m Champagne

y

in May 1720, whither I was accompanied by the Son of

my Hoft, it being his Father’s native Place : I did not exceed a Month from my
Setting-out to my Return from this Journey, The fecond Journey was- in OBober the

fame Year, when I went alone on Foot to Orleans Bloisy in which Journey I

chofe to make fiich an Appearance as might not tempt Pvobbers,. but found in it ano-

ther Inconveniency for there had lately been an Order from Court to take up alii

ftrolling Perfons, who could give no Account of themfelves, in order to tranfport them
to people the Banks of the River Mlffifftppi > but I efcaped this, after being taken hold

of, by a ready Compliance, which gave me Opportunity to give them the Slip. I

did not continue much above a Month on my Journey to Orleans and Blois^ and fliaid

the Remainder of the Winter .at my Q^rters near FerfailleSy where 1 contracted an

Acquaintance with Mr. Mulings, an Hibernian Gentleman, and Parifh Fried of

Gnyencourt, with whom I continued, a Correfpondence by Letter fome Time .after niy

Return to England. At the latter End of January, 1721, I put myfelf on Board a

Ship lying at Rouen in Normandy, in order to return to England, having heen about

21 Months from Home,, where I efcaped linking into the South-Sea ; but by

dabbling a little in the Grand Game of Mifjijjippi, which had been playing off by all

Men, I was difablcd from continuing lb long in France as I deflgned. From February'

172 1, to June of the fame Year, I refided in or near London, when I was invited to make
a Voyage to NewcaJHe in Northwtiberland by the fame Merchant in wliofe Ship I failed

to Norway, which I accepted, and after loading the Ship, we returned to London in

July follov/ing,. where, and in its Neighbourhood, I continued for the Space of ten

Years without making any foreign Voyage;, during this Time I applied niyfelT

pretty dole to Drawing and Colouring, and what principally pleafed me was Copying

flriCtiy after Nature ;
and, amongfl Natural Objeds, Birds happened at firfl to fall mod

in my Way, and getting a few Drawings of thefe together, raifecl in me an Ambition

to obtain a Collection as great as was in my Power. In a little Time I perform-

ed fomething that was taken Notice of by the Curious, who promoted the Sal^e

of w'hat I then did, as well as employed me themfelves. Amongfl: the earliell of my
firfl: Friends and Promoters I mufl: place James Lheobald, Efq. of Lambeth, wlio al-

ways had the Promotion of Arts at Heart ; by the Increafe of my Friends, and better

Encouragement, I fomething mended my Hand, and enlarged my Prices : Tims I went

on, fliil a little improving, till the Year 1731, when I made a Voyage (accompanied

by a Brother and Sifter) into Holland and Brabant. In this Voyage I eolledled fome

Prints and Books which w^ere fuitable to my Turn of Studies, and examined' many
fine Original Pictures of Flemijh Mafters at Antwerp,. 6cc.

I was hardly abroad two Months in this Voyage, fetting out In May, and returning

in July following. In the Itinera there is a Miftake,. the Yciu: there marked 3P

ihGuldbe3 i. At my Return to followed the fame Employ as. before, and

Z- daily
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dally Increafed In Friends and Patrons; which increafed my Profits. In December^

1733, I was received into the Service of the Royal College of Phyficians, Londm^

by the Favour and Recommendation of Sir H^ans Sloane^ Bart, then Prefident, ^wherc

I have ever fince continued under the Favour and Protedtion of Dr. Pellet, Dr.

Plumptre, and Dr. ^yfon, his SuccefTors in the Prefidentfliip of that Learned and

Honourable Body. Thus am I, as it were, nailed down by the Benefices of my
Mafiers and Friends, from making any farther Voyages. My domeftick Attendance

in the Edifice appointed for the Afiemblies of the College of Phyficians (where I have

a very convenient Apartment) gave me Opportunity (^then thinking myfelf fettled)

to apply my Time more clofely to Natural Studies, and having the Charge of a va-

luable Library, it gave me Opportunity to confult many fcarce Pieces of Natural

Hifiory at my Leifure, which otherwifc I could not have procured : So that, from

'Step to Step, I gained a little Knowledge in that particular Part of Natural Hifiory I

have ventured to bring to Light. Tho' I have continued in London almoll: thefe

25 Years, yet have I, by correfponding with Friends, fettled in, or trading to every

'Quarter of the World (at the Expence of no fmall Part ofmy flender Fortune) pro-

cured more Natural Curiofities than I could pofiibly have done by my own fingle

-travelling 'into any particular Parts. I have now by me, I believe, more original

Drawings of Birds from Nature, diredtly drawn by my own Hand, than any other

Perfon in England has of-their own performing. What hath been done in other Parts

of Europe I am a -Stranger to ; I have about 500 particular and diftind Species of

Birds drawn in their natural Colours, and upwards of a hundred Drawings after

‘Nature, in Colours, of other natural Subjeds, which, if they out- live me, it is like

will be fcattered and feparated, and may be come by at eafy Rates, as Things that

have ferved their Turn. There is few of them but have fome hafiy incorred Words

in my own Hand on their Bottoms, or wrong Sides, either to note their Names or

Natures, from whence brought, or fome other Memorandums, by which Notes they

will be known. They were done at Times, many Years diftant from each other,

:and therefore are as different as Things drawn by various Hands. There are amongff

them a few which are only Copies from other Drawings, which will be difeovered

from Originals by what is writ on them. My explaining the Chart of my Voyages

and Journies has canned me a greater Length than I thought to have gone, but I could

not well fay lefs fully to explain them, and I fiiall avoid faying more, leaff it be deem- .

^ed a Sort of Writing my own Life. I ihall add here one Note, which may be of Ufe

to the curious Naturalifts hereafter, which is, that all thofe Prints in the fecond Part,

'which have Manufeript Numbers at their Bottoms, were adually coloured /rom my
Originals under my own* Infpedion, and all finifiied before thefe Sheets were fent

to the Prefs ; fince which the Plates are number’d with a Graver, tho’ I hope to

perform what are to follow with Accuracy equal to what are now finifiied : I can

alfo affure the Publick of the authentick Colouring of all thofe of the firft Part that

have hitherto been fold, which in all Probability will be hereafter found bound to-

gether with thofe of the fecond Part that have Manufeript Numbers.

I fhall now conclude with my humble Acknowledgments of the Favours fhewn

me by many of the Nobility, Gentry, and others, who have been Encouragers of

the firft Part of this Work 5 hoping this fecond Part will find the fame Grace and Fa--

%^our in their Sight. A C A T A-
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A

CATALOGUE
OF THE

NAMES of the BIRDS,
Defcribed in this W O R K j

In LATIN and ENGLISH.
1- A QJJII/A, caudd alba,.

ricana,

2.
^ Vultur elegans.

3. Falco, Amertcaniis^ maculatus.

4. Falco, niger, Americanus,.

5:. Phttacus, niger, Madagajcarenjis.

6. Phttacus, minimus, viridis & ruber,

Indicus.

y,. Cuculo affinis, avis Criflata, Touraco^

dida.

8. Ifpida, major, Africana..

9. Ifpida, ex albo & nigro varius. Per--

Jicai,.

10. Ifpida, Burinafiunjis^ binis plumis in

cauda longiffimis.

11. Ifpidae, minores, hidicce..

12. Otis Arabica,

13. Phafianus BraJUlejiJis,

14. Columba, Indicay alis viridibus.,

J5. Columba, macroura.

i6t Columba, fufca, undulls obfcuriori-

bus tranfverfis notata.

I. FI I T E' Tailed- Eagle;!

2. ® ’ King of the Vultures*

3. Spotted Flawk or Falcon.

4. Black Hawk or Falcon.

5,. Black Parrotfrom Madagalcar.

6 . Smallefl Green and RedIndian Paro-
quet.,

7. Touraco

8. Great Kingfi£her from the Pdver
Gambia.

9. Black and White Kingfifher.

10. Swallow-tail'd Kingfifliers.

1 1. Little Indian Kingfiihers.

12. Arabian Buftard..

13. Qi^n or Guan.

14. Greeri-wing’d Dove.

15. Longrtaird Dove.

16. Tranfverfe ftriped or barred Dove*.

U 17* Sturnus,,
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17. Sturnus, Indicus, Bontu,

Sturnus, IndicuSt minor.

1 8. Merula, caerulea, Pajer SoUtarius

didus.

19’. Sturnus, Sinenjis, niger.

20. Merula rofea, AldrovandL

21. Certhia, Surlnamenfa^ caerulea.

Paru§, niger, capite fulvo.

22. Mufcrcapa, caerulea, ventre rubro.

23. Fringillago viridis, capite rubro.

24. Rubecula, dorfo csruleo.

25. Mufcicapa viridis, capite nigro.

Mufcicapa viridis, capite caeruleo.

26. Certhia, fufca, minor.

27. Hirundo, riparia, maxima.

28. Ruticilla, gutture caeruleo.

29. Ruticilla, dorfo cinereo.

30. Ficedula, terda Aldrov, mas & fee-

mella,

31. Oenanthe, fulvaj mas & foemella.

32. Avis mellivora, major, rubra, ma-
croura.

Avis mellivora, minor, fulva.

33. - Avis mellivora, viridis, macroura.

34. Avis mellivora, macroura, capite

higro.

35. Avis mellivora, ventre albo.

Avis mellivora, viridis & cffiruleus.

36. Avis mellivora, ventre nigro ; mas &
foemella.

37. Avis mellivora, minor, criftata.

38. Avis mellivora, minor, gutture ru-

bro ; mas cum fcemella.

39. Garrulus ruber, Surinamenfis.

. Palfer, Indicm^ fufeus, ventre ex albo

& nigro pun&to.

41. Cuccothrauftes, Sinenjis^ cinereus, mas.

42. Ejufdem foemella.

43. Paffer, Sinenfis, fulvus; mas 5c foe-

mella,

44. Linaria, Mexicana^ capite flavo.

43. Grus, Indica^ major,

46. Tringa, pedibus Fulica?,.'

47, Pluvialis, Indicusy peitore nigro.

17. Minor or Mino.

18. Solitary Sparrow.

19. Chinefe Starling or Black Bird.

20. Rofe or Carnation-colour’d Ouzel,

2 X . Blue Creeper.

Golden-headed Black Tit-moufe.

22. Red-belly'd Blue-Bird,

23. Red-headed Green-Finch.

24. Blue Red-Breafl.

25. Green Black-cap Fly-catcher.

Blue-headed Green Fly-catcher.

26. Little Brown and White Creeper.

27. Greateft Martin or Swift.

28. Blue-throat Redftart.

29. Grey Redflart.

30. Cold Finch, Cock and Hen*

31. Red or RiilTet colour’d Wheat-Ear.

32. Long-tail’d Red Humming Bird.

Little Brown Humming Bird.

33. Loiig-tail’d Green Humming Bird.

34. Long-tail’d Black-capHumming Bird.

35. White-Belly’d Humming Bird.

Green and Blue Humming Bird.

36. Black-bclly’d Green Humming Birds.

Cock and Hen*

37. Crefled Humming Bird.

38. Red-throated Humming Bird, with

its Hen*

39. Red Bird Surinam.

40. Gowry Bird,

4 1 . Padda or Rice Bird, the Cock*

42. ------ the Hen*

43. Chinefe Sparrows, Cock and Hen

^

44. Yellow-headed Linnet.

45. Greater Indian Crane.

46. Coot-footed Tringa.

47. Black-breailed Indian Plover.

48. Gain-
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'48. Gallinula 'Brqfilienfiiy Jacana didla,

. Alis cornubus donatis.

49. Penguin.

50. Columba Grcenlandicay Hollandis
di(fla.

51^ Cervus, Rangifer^ Grcen!andicus»

52. Hyftrix, Canadenjls*

53. Buteo cinereus.

54. Lanius fulvus, cridatus.

55. Lanius minimus.

56. Lanius, cauda forcipata.

57. Cuculus fulvus, maculatus.

58. Cuculus IndicuSy niger.

^9, Cuculus IndicuSy fufcus, maculatus.

60. Otus Americanus,

6 1 . Aluco albus, diurnus.

,62. Ulula, Accipetri affinis.

63.. Caprimulgus minor, Americanm,

64. Pica BraftUenJis.

65. Picus, viridis, capite cinereo.

'66. Phafianus, Sinenfisy albus e nigro cse-

rulaeus j cum fcemella, colore fulvo.

67. Phafianus, alis & cauda, oculatis.

6 8.. 'Phafianus, variis coloribus fplendidus.

69. Fcemellae precedentium, 67 & 68.

70. Perdix ruffa, Africana.

71. Urogallus, minor, Americanus.

72. Lagopus.

73. Otis, mas.

74. Otis fcemella.

7 5. Columba, maculis triquetris notata.

76. Turtur, hidicuSy fufcus.

77. Iderus, IndicuSy capite nigro.

78. Turdus cinereus minor.

79. Mufcicapa, Indtcay viridis.

80. Ruticilla, minor, Americana.
^

81. Certhia, minor, ex albo, nigro Sc

rubro varia.

82. Rubicilla, fufca, major.

83. Rubicilla, fufca, minima.

Parus niger 8c fulvus.

84. Chloris, Indicus.

48. Spur-wiilged Water Hen^

49. Penguin.

50. Spotted Greenland Dove.

Greenland Buck.

52. Porcupinefrom Hudfon*s Bay.

J3.
Afii-colour'd Buzzard.

^4. Creded Red or Rudet Butcher-Bird.

^3. Lead Butcher-Bird.

56. Fork’d-taifd Indian Butcher-bird.

37. Great Spotted Cuckow,

38. Black Indian Cuckow.

39. Brown and Spotted Indian Cuckow.

60. Great Horned Owl.

61. Great White Owl.

62. Little Hawk Owl.

63. Whip-Poor-Will or LefiTer Goat*

Sucker.

64. Toucan or Brafilian Pye.

63. Grey-headed Green Wood-pecker.

66. Black and White China Pheafant,

the Cock with the Hen.

67. Peacock Pheafant.

68. Painted Pheafant.

69. Peacock Pheafant, the Hen.

And the Hen of the Painted Pheafant.

70. Red-legg’d Partridge Barbary.

7 1 . Brown and Spotted Heathcock.

72. White Partridge,

73. Budard, the Cock.

74. He?i Budard.

73. Triangular Spotted Pigeon.

76.̂ Brown Indian Dove.

77. Black-headed Indian TBerus.

78. Lefier Mock-Bird.

79. Green Indian Fly- catcher.

80. Small American Pvcddart.

81. Little Black, White Red Indian

Creeper.

82. Greater Bull-Finch.

83. Little Brown Bull-Finch.

Black and Yellow Manakin.

84. Indian Green-Finch,

85. Emberiza



85* Emberiza fufca, Americana,

86. Fringilla, Afrtcana^-m2s:xo'\xx2,,

87. Porphyrio.

88. Albato9a, maxima'.

89. Petrella, magna, fufca,

90. Petrella, media, maculata.

Petrclla, minor, Jive vulgaris.

91. Mergulus, melanoleucos, roftro acu^

to brevi j mas & fcemella.

92. Onocratalus.

93. Onocratalus, Afnericanus,

94. Penguines, ex Oceano Aujirali, pedi-

bus nigris.

95. Mergus, major, pe<3:ore rubro.

96. Podicipes albus & fufcus.

Podicipes, auritus.

97. Colymbus, caudatus, gutture rubro.

98. Anas, major, albus & fufcus, cum^
fcemella.

99. Anas, fufcus, maculatus.

100., Anas, minor, albus & fufcus.

1 01. Anas, criftatus, elegans;

102. Querquedula, Sinenjisy elegans.

103. Urfulus, Lupo affinis, Americanun
J04. Marmota, Amerkanus,

105. Ibidis, M^yftiacay roflmm.

Avis mellivora, minima, cum- ovo.

c 85. Schomhurgheri

86. Red-breafted Long-taiPd Finch*^.

87. Purple Water Hen.
88 . Albatrofs,

89. Great Black Peteril.

90. White and Black Spotted Peteril.
' Little Peteril.

91. Small Black and White Divers.

92. Pelican.

93. Pelican of America^

94. Black-footed Penguins.

95. Red-breafted Goofander.

96. Black and White Dobchick..

Eared Dobchick.

97. Red-throated Ducker or Loon.'

98. Great Black and White Duck>.
' Male and Female.

99. Dulky and Spotted Duck.
100. Little Black and'Whix.Q Duck.
1 01. Summer Duck ^ Catesby.

102. Chinefe Teal.

103. Quick-hatch <?r Wolverene.

104. Monax or Marmotte of America^

105. ^he Bill of the -Egyptian Ibis.,

Lead: Humming Bird.
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